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INTRoDUcTloN

For many people, seashells are just
part of the beach scenery � thousands
of pretty but nameless objects strewn
along the shore. Other people know the
names of shells but often wonder how

they were formed and what type of
animal lived inside, Such incidental

knowledge may not seem important, but
it can encourage people to observe their
environment more closely and to gain a
better understanding of it. As a result,
they may become better fishers, more
informed teachers or tnorc conscientious

stev ards of our coast. To this end. the.

seashell guide was produced,
Many collectors get started when

they find an intriguing shell, perhaps
after a storm, and search for it in a guide.
Others. by chance, meet an experienced
sheller on the beach. Talking with a
collector passionate about sheils is likely
to spark an interest in anyone who has
spent time at the coast.

A walk down the beach is never the

same once you begin to recognize a few
shells. Gradually, you learn to use
certain marks to solve the puzzle of shell
identification. The walk becomes more

satisfying as you recognize familiar
shells like old friends, and it becomes

more exciting as you look for new ones,
Experienced shell collectors know a

piece of wet driftwood may be full of
wood-boring clams. S hei lers carefuIIy
search sea fans for tiny simnias. They
scan field~ of marsh grass for peri-
winkles. With practice, their sharpened
eyes spot clam holes in the mud and
identify tracks left by moonsnails. They

recognize some new shell» from pictures
they have seen. Others send them
scurrying for their guides.

The tides continually wash ashore
and expose shells, some beautifully
sculptured or colorlul and others just
unusual. It's as if the sea provide~
beachgoers with a natural treasure hunt.
At any time, a group of shells lying
inconspicuously in the sand may contain
a rarity, just waiting to catch someone's
eye.

Col lectorslearn more than just the
names of shells. They become familiar
with the animal» that live inside and

when and where certain shells are likely
to be found. Shell collectors learn about

tides and thc physical features of the
coast. They discover that many shell
identification mark~ relate to thc

animal's anatomy and provide clues to
its lifestyle and behavior. Before long,
collectors have learned biology, physics
and geography without even realizing it.

The;mimal that lives inside a shell

is called a mollusk. More than I,000

kinds of mollusks reportedly live in
North Carolina's estuaries and ocean.

Many shells are small and rare. found
only in deep offshore waters. The I79
species included in the original version
of this book were limited to shell! of

unusual interest and to common species
large enough to be spotted easily by
collectors, To this revision. H2 species
have been added. Some were observed

or collected by scuba divers. while
others were small shell» often tound in

oceanfront beach drift. In January 1995.
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author Hugh Porter scraped up a
bucketful of shell hash from a low tide

area of Bogue Bank». It contained
whole shell~ and pieces representing
109 species.

~ Mollusks

Certera/ feotores: Mollusk means
soft-bodied. A Inollusk has no skeleton

� rather, its shell acts as an external

skeleton. Mollusks usually have some
version of a head. soft body and foot,
but these features vary among group~,
Bivalves, such as oysters and clams.
have, a mouth but no head. Cl;Ims have

a strong foot for digging; oysters,
however. don't need one because they

attach to a surface and remain there

permanently,
One important part of a mollusk's

body is the mantle, the fleshy tissue that
lines the inside of the shell. It is

responsible for shell growth and color,
and it assists in other functions such as

respiration,
Most shells have a brownish "outer

skin" called a periostracum while they
are alive, Interestingly, the shell's
beautiful colors and patterns are hidden
by this covering during life. Only after
the animal dies and the periostracum is
lost is the shell's surface revealed.

A prime characteristic of' thc
mollusca is its variability. Collectors
must bc aware ot the variations possible
in the shell and soft parts used to
identify mollusk species.

Bivalves

Bivalves are mollusks v ith two

shells. called valves, hinged together,
One or more strong muscles inside the
shell keep it closed, and a rubbery
ligament near the hinge holds the shell
open.

Respiration: A bivalve breathes by
circulating water within its shell. The
incoming water brings oxygen. and the
outgoing water takes away carbon
dioxide and other wastes. In some

bivalves. the mantle extends into the

water as a pair of tubes, called siphons.
Water enters one siphon, and wastes
leave through the other. In bivalves
without siphons, water is exchanged
through openings in the mantle.

Feeding: Bivalves generally depend
on water circulation for food. Incoming
water contains tiny particles of plants
and animals. The gills collect this
matter and move it toward the mouth,

Some bivalves � oysters, scallops,
mussels, venus clams and cockles-

are suspension feeders, Their siphons
draw in particles suspended in the
v ater. Other bivalves such as tellin
clams, rnacomas and abras � are

deposit feeders. Their siphons act as
vacuum cleaners, sucking in the
surrounding particle-filled mud.
Because these animals can ingest
contaminants alorIg with the water and
mud they take in, it is important to keep
rivers and coastal waters clean.

Locomotion, Some bivalves have a

strong foot that they expand and
contract to pull themselves along the
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bottom or to burrow into sand or mud,

Others spin a strong thread, called a
byssus. that they usc to anchor to tocks
and other objects. Some scallops and
limas 'swim" by clapping their tv,o
valves together and ejecting water from
the back of their shell».

Reprodaction: Most bivalves have
separate sexes, but some are hermaphro-
dites, which means they are both male
and female. Depending on the species,
hetmaphrodites may have tnale and
female organs or they may sv itch sexes
at different stages of their lives. Species
with simultaneous male and female

organs usually release eggs and sperm at
dift'erent times so they do not fcrtilizc
themselves. This allov s for morc genetic
variation in the young.

Most bivalves release eggs and
sperm directly into the v ater, where
fertilization takes place. The fertihzed
eggs hatch imo young called larvae that
swim with other microscopic animals in
the plankton. The animal rnatures within
several weeks and settles on the bottom

to develop into an adult.
The amount of time the young spend

swimming dift'ers by species, but the
longer they swim, the greater the chances
the currents will carry them to new
environments. Many young are "wasted"
because they arrive at a location where
they can't survive. But this dispersal
strategy has advantages because it allows
populations to colonize suitable new
habitats. These new populations are
especially important if disaster elimi-
nates the species from its parent habitat.

Ident /cation aids: Both the
outside and inside of a shell provide
clues for identifying the bivalve and
understanding how its inhabitant lived.
The number and arrangement of teeth
on the hinge can be used to identity and
classify a bivalve, Oval-shaped muscle
scars inside the shell show where the

muscles attached. When two muscle

scars are present, a line can connect
them. This pallial line indicates where
the animal's mantle, or fleshy tissue,
attached to the shell. In some shells, the

line curves inward, forming a pallial
sinus. The size of the sinus shows how

far aside the animal had to move its

mantle to make room for the siphons
when it closed its shell.

A large pallial sinus identif'ies an
animal that burrowed deep into thc sand
or mud. To do so. it needed long
siphons. Similarly, a small pallial sinus
indicates that the animal had short

siphons and burrowed just below the
surface. A shell v ith no pallial sinu»
once housed an animal that had no

siphons and lived on top of the sand or
mud or attached to hard surfaces such

a» rocks or other shells.

Gastropod s
A gastropod, or univalve, is a

mollusk covered by a single coiled shell
in its earliest stages and generally
throughout its adult life. However, in
some gastropods, the shell is present
only during the larval period. The
gastropod body emerges from an
opening, or aperture, to eat and move,
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The outside edge of the aperture is
called a lip.

Each turn ol a gastropod's spiral
shell is a whorl. The last and usually
largest whorl is the body whorl. All
whorls above the body whorl make up
the spire. The aper ure is a   he front of
the shell; the ~pire is at the back,

Unlike bivalves, gastropods have a
head with  entacles. The tentacles bear

sense organs such as the eyes, which
de ect shadov s and movement.

Many gastropods have a trap door.
or operculum. a tached to their foot.
This structure seals the aperture
opening v, hen thc animal retreats into
its shell.

Respiration. Like bivalves, most
gastropods brcathc by taking in oxygen
from the water. They may have one or
two siphons.

Feeding: Gastropods have more
structures for feeding than bivalves, so
they dOn't depend On water cirCU!ation
for food, Most gastropods are carni-
vores that feed on other artimals. A f'ew

primitive gastropods are herbivores. or
plant-eater». A fev' ure omnivores,
which eat both plants and animals.
Others are scavengers or detritivores,
which eat dead plant and animal matter.
A gas ropod's head has a tubelike
extension called a proboscis with a
mouth and a ribbonlike strip of teeth
called a radula, Both are used lor

feeding. Herbivores use the radula to
scrape algae off rocks. while carnivores
use i  to tear flesh or to drill holes in

shell~,

In most of the cones. terebras and

turrids, the radular teeth are poisonous
stingers or darts capable of narcotizing
or killin ~ their prey, Some cones have
poison-carrying darts that they toss at
their prey. No cones in North Carolina
waters are documented as poisonous to
humans, but a Iew Pacific cones are
capable of kilhng people.

Because they vary little within a
species, radula are important indIcators
of gastropod identity and relation~hip to
other species.

Locomotion: Most gastropods
move along the bottom by seriding a
series of ripples through their muscular
loot. Janthinas, however, spend their
lives floating in the open ocean attached
to "rafts' of bubbles,

Reprodnctionr Fertilization ot'
gastropod «ggs occurs both inside and
outside the body, The eggs are fre-
quently laid in gelatinlike blobs or in
one ot many type» of egg capsules. Egg
capsules are often seen washed up on
the beach and mistaken for seaweed. In

some species. the egg» hatch into
switnming forms. In others, they hatch
into crawling forms that resemble
adults. Some females bear live young.

~ 5 h el I Ci row t h

A mollusk produces its shell t'rom
glands in the edge of the mantle. The
basic component of a shell is calcium
carbonate. Ano her ingredient is a
protein substance called conchiolin. The
man lc uses minerals from seawater and
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its f'ood to form a matrix, or latticework,

of conchiolin. The shell grows as calcium
carbonate crystals form on  he conchiolin
lattice or on other calcium crystals.

Thc smoothness of the shell depends
on the smoothness of the mantle. Shells

with large spines or ridges are formed in
spec 'es with rut'tly man les, As the
animal grows, the mantle and the shell
grow too.

Most mollusk» attain their mature

size in one to six years. The bay scallop
reaches its maximum size in two years
and rarely survives a third season, Some
peri winkles have been kept in captivity
for more than 10 years. Yet growth ring
counts of a southern quahog from
offshore Shackleford Banks sugges  it
lived 77 years or more.

~ S h el I Colo r

Both the shell and the mantle contain

color pigments, pigments from food
eaten by the mollusk concentra e in color
cells along the mantle's edge. These cells
produce patterns on the shellsuch as
dots, circles and stripes. Bands of color
occur when a group of cells stays in onc
place and produces pigment. Spots or
patches re~nit when groups of these color
cells turn off and on. Zigzags occur when
the cells move up and down the mantle's
edge. The shell color may change slightly
if a tuollusk changes dict or location.

Iridescent interiors are caused not by
color pigments but by the way light
enters and reflects from layers of the
shell's structure.

~ Mollusk H abitats

Mollusks live in a variety of
habitats. This guide covers moffusks
that live in salt and brackish waters, but
many also live in fresh water and on
land.

Marine and estuarine mollusks

have also adapted to many different
habitats: sandy beaches, intertidal sand
and mud flats, rocky bottoms, eelgrass
flats and shaHow to deeper-water
habi tats.

~ Studying and
Collecting Shells

Although fcw mollusk» live on
sandy bcachcs, the shoreline is a good
place to search for empty shells that
have washed ashore, The best time to

look is carly spring after v'inter storms
and in September when hurricane~ are
active. The best time of day is an hour
before or after low tide, especially
during spring tides that occur on new
and full moons. Walk the beaches

frequently, lt's good for your health,
and the shells can change with every
turn of the tide. Collecting can also be
done on  he intertidal flats of the state' s

many bays and estuaries. Scuba-assisted
collections f'rom offshore rocks and

shipwrecks have produced species
rarely found on beaches,

With permission. search the decks
of offshore fishing boats and the
shucking piles of seafood dealers who
handle fish, shrimp or offshore scallop
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catches, A,F. Chestnut, an early
director of the University of North
Carolina Institute of Marine Sciences,
found the first known living»pecimen
of the rare Coronado bonnet on the

deck of a trawler that had been filching
off Wimble Shoals near Oregon Inlet.
Excellent mollusk specimens are
sometimes found in piles at. commer-

cial scallop shuckin plants in Carteret
County, However, be av are that nrany
of these shells may have been har-
vested from waters off New Jersey,

Virginia. South Carolin~, Georgia,
Florida or the Gulf of Mexico. Also.

protect y<>or»elf from cuts or bruises
because the decaying flesh remaining
on these»hells could be covered with

bacteria and viruses.

Don't take live specimens unless
you plan to document your collection
carefully enough that a scientist could
use it, Only after vou have collected
beach shells for a while and have a
well-d<rcumented collection should

you begin taking live specimens.
Remember, few things ~mell worse
than a dead mollusk left in a car or a

jacket pocket. If you take a live
mollusk for y<rur collection. clean or
preserve it immediately.

Always take a pen and notebook
to describe the ~hell and where and

hov, you collected it. This is essential
for anyone starting a seriou» collection.
The most important int'ormation to
record is t.he date, the shell's location

� such a» "one mile south of Cape
Hatteras" and whether the. mollusk

wa» taken dead or alive, The shell's

name can be added later, It is helpful to
include other details, such as the tidal
conditions, habitat. what the mollusk

was doing and other animals present.
It's fun to look back through the
notebook and reminisce about a v'alk

on thc beach after a bad storm or a

warm afternoon wading in a tidal pool.
Shell clubs are also interested in

compiling this information,
Instead of taking live mollusk», try

observing the appearance, habitat and
behavior of the animals. Naturalist

Rachel Carson, author of Silent Spring,
did this as she wrote hook» such as The

Edge of the Sea and The Sea Around Ur.
She used words to collect the .sea life she

found in tidal pools, on rocks and in
estuaries, Those interested in photogra-
phy can collect the animals on fihn.
Patient observation may reveal activities
such as a whelk pounding open a bivalve
or a moon»nail drilling a hole into
another mollu»k. People interested in
learning more about the mollusca v ould
be advised to read Living Marine

M<rllnrca by C,M. Yo<tge and T.E.
Thompson or The Shell M< l'err by G.
Alan Solem,

When can mollusk» bc ob»erved'?

Unfortunately. m;my of them are active
at night, making observation difficult. ln
daylight. some mollusk» can be found by
shoveling mud into a kitchen colander
and draining it with seawater. Others can
be found under rocks, v hich should be

returned»o that the tiny plants and
animals living there won't perish.
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~ Commercial Value
of Mollusks

Several types of mollusks are
harvested commercially in North
Carolina, and others have commerctal
potential, None of the state's mollusks
are known to be naturally toxic, so all
can be eaten if fresh. But many are too
bitter, small or uncommon for commer-

cial harvest. For example. some arks
and bittersweet» are eaten in the

Caribbean and Far East, but they are
too bittcr for most Americans to enjoy.
Coquinas make a delicious broth. but
they are too small to be harvested
economically. Oysters and other
bivalves can be toxic if they come from
waters thatare polluted or contaminated
with toxic algae. When eating bivalves.
it is wise  o know where they came
from and to cook them thoroughly.

Several types of oysters are found
along our coa»t. but only the eastern
oyster  Cra.ssostvea virgittica! is
commercially valuable. Oysters that
settle in mud die, so thc state and

growers dump bivalve shell into
e»tuarinc areas known for excellent

oyster growth to provide larvae with a
firm surface to settle. attach and grow.
When the oysters settle, they are called
"spat," Oysters reach an edible size in
two to three vears. When runoff from

development causes silt to cover the
oyster beds, the industry suffers because
the young have trouble settling and the
adults grow more slowly.

Several species of' sca!lop» are
gathered commercially, These include

the Atlantic bay scallop  A rgopecten
i rradians concentricns!, Atlantic calico
scallop  Avgolr e< ten gibbas} and
A tlantic deep-sea scallop  Plat v~recten
rna~ellanicus!. The Atlantic bay
scallop, which is gathered most often,
lives only two or three years with an
average age of about 16 months,

Many people think there i» only
one type of clam. This isn't true. There
are many types of clams. including
species that are contmonly eaten and
economically important. The northern
quahog  Mercenaria vnercetiaria!, also
known as the hard-shelled. littleneck,

cherrystone or chowder clam, is an
important fishery in the state's estuar-
ies, This clam sometime» hybridizes tn
thc inlet» with the southern quahog
 Merr enaria catnlrechiettsis!, which is
known to live of' 'shore near Beaufort

Inlet.

One important clam is a northern
species with its southern limit in our
state. The soft-shell  Mya af'erlavia!.
found around and above Oregon Inlet,
is the fried clam of many re»taurants. It
reache» an edible size of 3 to 4 inches in

five years of growth, and it lives about
10 years.

Another northern species, the blue
mussel, is raised commercially in
Europe and Maine, and it i» an untapped
resource with aquaculture potential in
North Carolina. However, adults of this

species seem to survive only north ot
Cape Hatteras. A targe number of
mussels can be produced in a small area

because they live in large colonies on
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crowded mud flats. It is estimated

that a 1-acre mussel bed produces up
to 10.000 pounds of meat per year,
compared to a I-acre pasture that
produces only 200 pounds of beef
per year.

~ How to Use

This Guide

To identify a shell, decide first
whether it is a bivalve, gastropod,
chiton. tuskshell or squid. Then look
under the "Descriptive Guide to
Families" on page» 113 to 118,
Compare the shell to the descriptions
that best match its shape. If the
comments apply. turn to the pages
listed. Using the photographs and
descriptions, find the name of the shell.

Remember that the shells included

are those most likely found in North
Carolina. It is possible that you v ill
find a shell too rare or too small to be

listed. If you cannot find your shell,
check one of the hooks noted in thc

bibliography,
Each entry presents inforination

on size, description, color. habitat and
notes ol interest about the shell or the

animal that lives inside. The size listed

is the maximum collected in North
Carolina  from records of the North
Carolina Shell Club or the University
of North Carolina Institute of Marine
Sciences collection!. The information

on habitat describes where the animal

is known to live in North Carolina; in

other places. the same shell may be

found at different depths. The habitat
description also notes where you may
tind specimens washed ashore, Descrip-
tions of the shells use everyday lan-
guage except for a tew terms commonly
used to describe parts of the shells or
the animal inside. These terms are

defined in the glossary and are illus-
trated on the inside back cover.

The coinmon  in bold type!.

scientific  in italics! and family  ending
in idae! names are given for each shell,
A common name mi ht be considered a

shell's nickname. Many times a shell is
known by several common names, but
recent authorities have designated one
official common name for each shell.
The first common and scientit'ic name

given in this guide are the official
names recognized at the time of printing
by Turgeon et al. �988'!. Unofficially
recognized common names are pre-
ceded by an asterisk; these include
some designated by this author and
others that had previously been de-
scribed under a different name.

A scientific name may change a»
scientists discover more about a shell,

decide it belongs in a different group or
realize that the mollusk had previously
been described under a diffcreiit name.
When someone discovers a ~hell for the

first time, it is placed into a group of
closely related shells called a genus.
The scientific name is inade up of that
genus name, followed by a species
name and the name of the person who
first described it  the latter is not in

italics!. 11 the person s name appears in
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~ Using Shell Color
in Identification

": Unoffi'cially reI agni-ed i amrnan nantes are preceded hy an asterisk.
0 Shells >vith a photograph in the color section are prec eded by a diantand.

10

parentheses, the animal is now in a
different genus than the one first
proposed, The specie» name stays the
same unless there is already a species by
that name in the new genus.

Mo»t photograph» in thi» guide arc
black and white because many shells
are primarily white. and»hell color can
vary greatly. Often, shells wa»hed onto
the beach are bleached by the sun. Even
during life, many shell» vary in color�
from white to yellow to purple, It is
important to check the color description
for each shell, but remember that some

beach specimens may be faded or white

instead of the color they are during life.
Veteran»hell collectors prefer good
black-and-white photographs that show
the details of the shell'» surface

sculpture and m ark ings.
Old shells also present exceptions

to  hc color descriptions. Over time.
chemical changes occur in a shell's
structure as compounds in the mud or
seawater begin coating the crystals that
cornpri»e it. Iron <Ixidc will turn shell» a
reddish brown or yellow. Iron sulfide
v, ill turn shells dark gray. Darker shells
tend to be older. Color changes occur
most quickly in»hell» sitting in the
iron-rich water of a marsh, Also, the

color of shells in a collection will

disappear when exposed to sunlight
over long periods of time,
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B I VALVES

~ turkey wing An.a zebra  Swainson!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Elongate shell, Ribs at rear not
beaded. Straight hinge line with many sntalk chevron-shaped
teeth. Resembles mossy urk except bottom edge neither
crenulated nor strongly concave. Live specimens often
covered by a shaggy periostracum and/or encrusting
0rg alii s m s.
Color: Yellowish white or yellowishbrown exterior with
reddish brown zebra-stripe markings. Whitish to pale
lavender interior.
Habitat: Attaches to shells or rocks on offshiirc fishing
mound» or near-shore hard surfaces. Conurionly found on
ocean beaches,
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Notes; Also called a zebra ark. h attaches to object» by a
by»su» and i» often difficult to see because of encrusting
grovvth». Abbott �974! reports it is served in Bermuda as
part of a baked pie,

turkey wing

~ trtossy ark An a imbricata Bruguiere
Description: � 1/2 inches! Similar shape to turkey wing bui
with weaker ribs, Ribs generally beaded, Part of lower edge
strongly concave. Straight hinge line with many chevron-
shaped teeth. Shaggy periostracum when alive.
Color: No exterior zebralil e markings. White to pale
1av ender interior.
Habitat: See turkey wing.
Range: North Carolina to Brazik
Notes: lt attaches to objects by a by»su» and is often diAicult
to»cc because of encrusting growths.

mossy ark
~ Adarrts' ark An-o/tris adhunsi  Dali!
Description: �/2 inch! Small, rectangular shell. Sinular to
white miniature ark but crisscross sculpturing less coarse
and liganient only a small barlike area between beaks.
Straight hinge line with many chevron-shaped teeth. Bottom
edge sniooth inside. Thin periostracum when living.
Co/orr White to yellowi»h white exterior. White interior. Pale
brown pcriosuacum when alive.
Habitat: Attaches tii ri.hack». Occasionally found on ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: lt attaches  o the underside of rocks by a b> »su»,Adams' ark
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~ cut-ribbed ark Anadara florida»a  Conrad!
Description. � ll2 inches! Large, sturdy, rectangular shell
v ith 30 or more radial ribs. each with a groove runnin ~ dov n
the center. Prominent unbeaded ribs cut by fine con«entric
lines. Long. struigh  hinge line with tnuny tiny, chevron-
shuped teeth. Bottom edge crenulated. Mossy periostrucum
wheri alive,
Color: Exteri >r white. Peri >stracum brown when alive.
Habitat: l.ives offshore, Occasionally found on ocean
beaches,
Range; North Carolina  o Texas.
iVotest Many ol these arks were brought to shore by North
Carolina's once-thriving Atlantic calico scaBop fisheiy, Also
sec ponderous ark Notes.

cat-r>bbed ark

~ incongruous ark Ar>rtdara b>.asiliana  Lainarck!
Description: � ll2 inches! Inflated. rectangular shel! with 2 >
to 2g strong radial ribs crossed hy f>nc conccnlric lines.
C>n><>ves between ribs. Ixft valve larger than right. I.igainent
extends in front and back of beak, Straight hinge line with
inuny chevron-shaped  eeth, sinaller toward the center.
Bi>l.tom edge «renulu ed l'rom str<mg exterior mdiul ribbin .
Color: White.
Habitat. Lives buried in s uid. Commonly found on ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Uruguay.
Notes: See ponderous ark iVotes.

i ncongrt>o>rs ark

~ blood ark Anadara ovalis  Bruguiere!  = Lro>a>i.a orali s!
Descriptir>n; � I/O inches! Oval-ellipii«al shell wi h 2 > u> 35
smooth radial ribs not crossed by strong bars  as in the
incongruous ark!, Lig anent area in back of beak, Straight
hinge linc wi h «hevron-shaped  ee h cx ending only slightly
beyond beak. Botu>m edge crenulated frotn strong exterior
radial ribbing.
Color: White exterior. Thicl periostracurn with greenish
brov n on lower portion when alive.
Habitat: Lives buried in sand and inud. Very commonly
found on ocean beaches.
Range: Massachusetts  o Texas.
/Votest Nutncd for its rcd blood  most mollusks have bluish
blood!, i  is some imes culled a bloody clam. Also see
ponderous ark Notes.

blood ark
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~ tranSVerSe ark A>>adora transversa  Say!
Description: � inch! Rectangular-»haped shell with 30 to 35
ribs. Ribs beaded  usually only on left valve! but not cut
lengthv ise by fine lines  as in the cut-ribbed ark!. Beak
near one end. Lips»ent extends in front and back of'beak,
Straivht hinge line with many chevr<>n-shaped teeth. Hairy
perio»tracum when alive.
Color: Whi e extcri<>r and interior. Dark brown
periostracut» when alive,
Habitat: Attaches to rocks, shells and driftw<x>d in sound»,
inlets and offshore. Occasionally found on ocean beaches.
Range: Ma»sachusetts to Texas,
Notes: Its periostracum is usually worn away except
around edge.

transverse ark

ARK-SHAPED � bittet sweets  Clycymerididae j

~ giant bittersweet  il! < >:meri s «»Ieri < an<I   DeFrance!
Description: � inches! Round, »omcwhat flat shell, Indistinct
broad radial ribs sculptured with radiating scratches. Central
beak. Long, cur> cd hinge with l9 to 24 teeth, Scalloped
margi» No palfial »inu». Vcl> cty periostracum.
Color: Grayish tan exterior, mottled v, ith yellowish brown.
Dark bo>wn periostmcum,
Habitat: Lives offshore. Dense concentrations at 75-foot
depths off' Cape Fear, Commonly found on beaches near and
south of Cape Fear. Occasionally netted as incidental catch by
offshore f>Shing bOatS.
Range: North Carolina to Horida.
Notes: lt has a bitte><ta»te, as its name implies. so it cannot bc
c<>nsidered for commercial harvest. It has a muscular f<x>t.giant bittersweet

~ comb bittersweet Gl>< wneris J>e< ti»ata  Gmelin!
Descript on> �/4 inch! R<>und, somewhat tlat shell, 4hout 20
strong. »mooth radial ribs crossed by tiny concentric lines,
Curved hinge line with 22 to 25 teeth. N<> pallial sinus.
Color; Grayish white to yellowish white with yellow or
brov n splotches.
Habitair Lives in shallow and offshore v aters in sand or tnud.
Commonly found o>> ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: lt has a bitter ta»te and a muscular foot. Two other
species � thc spectral bittersweet, Gly< vmeris,sl>ectraiis
Nicol. a»d thc wavy bittersweet. G. und<>ta  Linnaeu»!�
are found sporadically off thc North Carolina <.oast.

comb bittersweet
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~ Morton eggcockje iaei icardi am a<or/on<  Conrad!
Description. �/4 inch! Small shell very similar to painted
eggcockle except more rounded in shape, Egg»hell-like
surface wi h light or no ribbing. No pall ial sinu». Beak
somev hat central. Prominent lateral teeth on hinge.
Color: Yellowish white exterior, ustudly streaked with
orange. Interior usually vivid yellow but fades quickly.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and estuaries. Occastonally found
on sound beachc».
Range. Ma»»achu»etts to Guatemala.
Notes: See spiny papercockle Notes./v/orton eggcock/e

F/ori da /tricklycock/e

~ yellow prtcklycockle Ti'achicardiuot muricatunt
 Linnaeus!
Description:  I 3/0 inches! Circular to oval, inflated shell
with 30 to 40 radial ribs. Smooth ribs on center of shell; rih»
on sides of shell with»mall, solid, nonscalelike spines over
less than half the rib width. Botto<n edge crenulated.
Prominent lateral teeth on hinge.
Color; Creamy white exterior with brow n or red splotches.
White and yellov interior.
Habitat: Occasionally lives in estuarie». Found on ocean
beaches, More common south of Morehead City.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina,
Notes: See spiny papercockle Notes.

ye//ow pricklycock/e
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Florida pricklycockle Tra< hl'can/i urn ego<out/anton
 Shuttleworth!
Descriptiott: � inches! Oval. inilated»heII unil'or<nly
covered by ribs, each bearing raised scale» over more than
halt'its v'tdth, Beak somev hat cenual. Promineru lateral teeth
on hinge. No pallial sinus, Bottom cdgc crenulated.
Color: Creamy white exterior. sometimes with brown or
purple splotche». Interior salmon. vivid pink md purple,
Habitat: Lives in mouth» ot'estuaric» and»hallow offshore
waters. Occa»ionally found on sound and ocean bcache»,
Range: North Carolina to Florida.
Notes: See spiny papercocide Notes. It is often u»ed in
crafts,
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~ eastern oyster Crassosrrea iirgi~ ica  Gmelin!
Deseriptionr  8 1i2 inches! Shell elongate and usually heavy.
Shaped hy surface tii which it attaches  usually another
oyster!, l.acks pimplelike depressions on either side ot'hinge
and Licks hinge teeth, Prominent muscle scar inside, Lower
valve ccmcntcd to another hard surface,
Color: Dirty white  o dark gray or purple exterior, Gmyish
white interior with dark potpie muscle»car.
Habitat: Lives in intertidal areas near mouths ol'sounds and
es uaries. Common on sound and ocean beaches.
Range: New Brunswick, Canada, to the Gulf of Mexico,
,siotes; The eastern oyster is an important fi»hery in North
Carolina'» estuarine waters. A hermaphrodi e. it may change
»ex»cvcral tImes during li 'e lt sheds sperm and egg» into
water. where fertilization and development take place Larvae
swim freely for about two weeks, cement to a hard ohjccl and
remain for lit'e, I'or a brict period af er at achmen , they are
called "spat." Thousands ot' spat have been recorded attached
to onc oyster shell. but generally only one or two w II survive,
The mantle does not produce nacre, or mother-of-pearl, so
pearls found in them are no  valuable. They are called coon
oysters when they grow long, narrow and thin-shelled from
crov;dcd condition» in intertidal areas.

eastern oyster

~ crested oystor O~ reola eques!ns  S'iy!
 = Ourea educ»tris}
Description: � inches! Shell very siinilar to eastern oyster
except more round than elongate with sinall pimplclikc
depressions on either side ofhinge.
Color: Brownish gray exterior. Grecni»h gray interior.
Muscle scar generally not colored.
Habitat: Lives in high-sa inity areas, such as mouths of
sound», c»tuanes and o T»horn. Conunon on sound and ocean
beaches,
Range; Virginia to Argentina.
iVotes: Rarely used commercially. it is only an incidental
catch froin high-salinity sounds or in et». It ha» an excellent
tas c and is closely related to commercial oyster» in Europe
and on the northwestern U.S. coast. Unlike the eastern oyster,
which releases eggs and ~perm into the water, sperm enter the
female'» mantle cavity through her»iphon. The fer i!ized eggs
ot the crested oyster incubate in the mantle un il they hatch
and are relea»ed into»urrounding waters.  n both species,  he
young develop similarly. and sex reversal is common.

crested oyster
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~ sponge oystet' Cr>prost>ca perntollis  Sowerby!
 = Osrrect pertttollis!
Description:  '2 inches! Similar ni crested oyster Small,
roundish shell with pointed or tv isted beak. Both valves flat.
Wrinkled surface somewhat soft. No hinge tcc h, One musvcle
scar. 1 igatnent often angled down lrurn the beak. Some round
pimplelike deprcssitins on inner edges. Lower valve
ccmcntcd lo another hard surface,
Color: Yellowish orange exterior with a silky sheen, White to
dark gray interior.
Habitat: Lives offshore. cn>bedded in round sponge. masses
 Sit'14rtt species! in 80- to 100-foot depths south of Cape
Lookout. Also reported to live under rock slabs. Found by
scuba divers and netted as incidenntf catch by fishing trawfcrs.
Spt>n e tnasses occasionally washed unto ocean bcache>L
Range: North Carolina lo Florida and West indies.
Ãotesr Related to thc crated oyster. females incubate the young.

sponge oyster

~ frond oyster Deiicloitreit frons <Linnaeus!  = Dsltr'u firn>a
or Lnplta fniiii!
Descriptiiin: � 1/2 inches! Irregular i adial ridges on surf.icc
create sharply scalloped edges. Series ol clasping projections
on one ot the rttdial ridges on k>wcr v;Ilvc. No hinge teeth.
Piinpfefike depressions t>n lhc instde edges ot' valve,
Color: Rcd tu purplish brown.
Habiltai Lives offshore, usually attached tu sea whip~.
Collected by scuba divers at! 00-foot depths in Cape Fear
region, Rarely found on ocean beaches,
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Brazil.
iVotesr Also called a coon oyster. It attaches to sea whip»
with c1asping projections.

frond oyster

OYSTER-SHAPED � kittenpaws  plicatulidae j

~ Atlantic kitten paw Pli <attila gibi>osct Lamarck
Description: � 1/2 inches! Small, thick. fan-shaped shell
resembling the outstretched paw of a kitten. Six or sesen
rounded radial ribs or folds. Two strt>ng hini e teeth in upper
valve fit into sockets of the lower valve. One muscle sc;u..
Lower valve cemented or showing signs of having been
cemented to a hard surface.
Color: Whitish gray exterior with reddish brown lines.
Whitish interior,
Habitat: Lives offshore, cemented to shell or rock. Cotn-
monly found on ocean beaches.Atlantic kittenpaw Continued on upper right
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Continued from lower left

Range: North Carolina  o Argentina.
<Vutes: lts color. fade quickly. so  nost beach specimens are
dull white.

~ leafy j ewelbox Cbamn ma< eiupbi lie Gnielin
Description: � I/2 inchci! Solid oyiterlikc ihcll «ith le ifv.
rulfly and sometime«piny iculpture, Hinge  ccth. Beak
points tov; ard right. Lov, ei valve cupped and attached to hard
surface. Upper valve a seniifla  lid for lower valve.
Color: Whi iih ex etior and interior v;ith variable hut ot'tcn
brilliant colors such ai yellow. purple, orange and pink.
Habitat; Livei oflihore, attached  o shell i and rock». Rarely
f<iund on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: The "ruffles" grov larger in quiet v, uteri.

lea fy j e<velbox

~ corrugate j ewel box Chan<a congregate Conrad
Deseriptiun:   I !/4 inches! Small, heavy shell irregularly
oval or rounded. Surface iculp ure of 1<nv. v avy radial cord~
or ridges. Hinge  ccth. Beak points tov.ard right, Lower valve
quite cupped and attached  o hard suiface. Upper i;dvc a
semiflat lid.
Color: White cxtcrior usually monlcd wii.h hrov n or reddiih
purple. In erior usually rcddiih.
Habitat. Lives off»bore, attached to shells or rucki. Occ;i-
sionally I'<iund on ocean beaches.
Range: Nurth Carolina to Brazil.
,Vates: It is often c<ivered wi h algae,

corrugated ewelbox

~ Atlanticj ewelbox Pseur/uc burne rudi mes  Lamarck!
Description: � I/2 inches! Almost a mirror image of leafy
jewelbox v, ith beak p<>inting left, Generally larger than
other jcwelboxes listed here. Hinge teeth. Lower valve
deeply cupped and a  ached  o hard surface, Upper valve a
»alii<flat lid.
Color: Exterior dull white to dull. rusty red. Whitish in crior
oltcn tinged wi h brown.
Habitat: Livei in deep off»hnre waters. attached  o shells
and rocks. Occaiionally found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Nates: Also called a false jewelbox.

Atlanticj esvelbox
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~ Florida spinyj ewel box 4u <'neR<r < ornate Conrad
Description: � inches! Thick shell pitted with six to cighl
strong radial ribs bearing tubular spines. Surl'acc between ribs
beaded, Curved beak, Hinge tccth. Both valves deeply cuppe<1.
Prornincnt lunule. Adults not cemented to any hard surface.
Crdnr: White exterior, 'A'hite interior with some pinkish red.
Habitrtt: Lives ofl'shore. Occasionally found <>n <>ceno beaches.
Range: North Caix>linn t<> Texas,
Notes; The youn attach to bits of shell or rock, Litter the!
become fice and lie on the bottoni. but the smooth al achrncnl
scar remains visible in front ol lhc beak on the right valve,

Florida spiny j ewelbo><

OYSTER-SHAPED�

jingles  Anomiidae!

~ corrrnron jingle Ano>nia sirnpie< d'Oibigny
Description:  I li2 inches! Irregularly <ival or r<>und sheik
lhin and aim<>si translucc»l, Top valse convex. Bottom valve
tlat and fragile with a slotlike hole near the hinge, Onc large
and several small muscle scars close logclhcr. 'Vo hinge teeth.
Color: L'xtcrior hip  convex! valve whitish to yellow-orange
to silvery black. Translucent bottoni  flat! valve. Pearly
interior,
flabitatr Lives fro<» the l<>w tide linc l<> sha!1<>w offshore
watcn. al.tachcd hut n<>t cen>ented to rocks, oysters and other
hurd surfaces. Con>manly found on sound l»id ocean beaches.
Range: &Jew York to the%est Indies.
>Votesr A large byssus prolrudcs through the hole in its lower
valve and attaches to other objects, The top shell often takes
the appearance of the shell it attaches to. These shells are
sometimes strung up and used as wind chimes.

commonjingle

~ prickly jingle 4>ramie<,<ct«<r>n«1<> Linnaeus  = 4. a<tricorn
Gmelin!
Description: �i4 inch! Sii»ilar to comm<>n jingle but rnucli
a»railer with tiny spines on upper valve. One large muscle
scar above two smaller muscle scars on bouorn valve.
Color; Fxtcrior opaque whitish lan. hterior shiny purplish
white.
Habita/r Lives in high-salinity estuaries and off'shore waters.
allachcd but not ceinented to hard surfaces such as stones.
shells or floating objects  buoys!. Occasionally found on
ocean beaches.
Range; Labrador, Canada. to Nortlr Carolina.
Notest Scc common j ingle Notes.

pricklyjingle
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~ Atlantic falsejingle Po<lvdesnn<» <udi»  Broderip!
Description;   I 1 l4 inches! Oval shell. Surface roughened by
fine irregular riblets, primarily near valve edges. One valve
adeem~ cemented to the bottom svith a large hole for the byssus,
One large and one small muscle scar on inside of the other valve.
Color: Cream exterior. Interior may have some brownish
purple ne;u the rrruscle scars.
Habrtat.' Lives oil shiirc. Found attached to arks und bitter-
sv'eets at 18!-foot depths in thc Cape I'ear area. Collected by
~cuba divers frorrr ~etal rubble of sunken slupwrccks south ot
Cape Lookout. Rarely found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Texas and Brazil,
<Votes< Also called a false jingleshell.

Atlantic falsejingle

SCALLOP-SHAPED � thorny-oysters  Spondylidae!

0 ~ Atlantic thorny-oyster Sp<nrdrlus ««r<ri« runs Hernia<in
Description: � inches! Large. thick-shelled, broadly ovate
shell with long. thin spines, Spine» short or grow more than 2
inche» long. Resembles a jcwclbox except this shell has cars
like a scallop. a bali-and-socket hinge and a central ligament,
Color: White or cream exterior with yellow to pink, red or
purple. White interior.
Habitat: Lives on rocks and shipwrecks in offshore waters
nrore thun 6U feet deep.
Range: Cape Hatteras, N.C., to Florida Texas and Brazil,
iVotes: It attache~ bv its right valve to hurd surl;icos. I'he
spines grov, longer in quiet writer.Atlantic thorny-oyster

SCALLOP-S HAPED�
scallops  Pectinidae!

t! ~ lioirs-paw scallop iV<uli p« t< <r n<>drrsus  Linnaeus!
 = Lv<ope< err <ro<l<isu»!
Description: � 3/4 inches! Large, heavy. scallop-shaped shell
resembling the paw of a large cat. Large radial ribs roughened
with large nodules, Valves almost tlat and equal in size. Hinge
linc with ears.
Color: Exterior orange. red, brown or black, Glossy interior.
usually pinkish oran e.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Rarely found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
i!tote»: Reportedly delicious, this species wus c<irnmon in
some catches of the Atlantic calico scallop fishery.lions-paw sca//op
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 ! ~ rough scallop Ae>tuipeeten tnriseo>us  W. Wood!
 = Chkimys ou Ise»s>I s!
Descriptiotrt   I 3/4 inches! Small, scallop-shaped shell.
About 20 strong ribs with m;uiy erect scale~ or small ~pines
near thc marpn, Hinge linc with ears.
Color: Pink to dark rcd exterior, occasionally inixed with
other colors � sometimes bright ! cinon-yellow.
Habitat: Lives off'shore. Rarely found on ocean beaches.
Range; North Carolina to the West Indies,
>Votes: It was frequently netted as incidental catch !n the
Atlantic calico scallop fishers,

rough scallop

sea sca//op

~ Ravenet scallop /'ecto>i ttivetlel  Dali
Description: � '3/4 inches! Hinge line with ears. I,ower valve
very cupped, upper valve flai. Sinooth, radial ribs with wide
spaces betwccn them.
Color: Pinkish, purple or sometimes yellow. Upper valve
darker with irregular dark markings.
Habitat> Lives off'shore.
Range: Norih Carolina to the West Indies.
iVotes: This s>callop was once inistaken by shellfishers as a
sick Atlantic calico scaflop because of its flat upper valve.
Today, it is a popular shell;uuong ti>urisLs.Ravenei sca//op
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~ sea scallop P/ocopet ten nonage/k>nii iis  Gaielin!
Description; � I/2 inches! Large. smooth shell. Hinge line
with ears. Many fine COnCentric lines. Losver valve almost
f!at, and upper valve only slightly inflated.
Color: Exterior of top valve reddish brossn. soinetimes rayed;
bottom valve glossy pinl ish white. Whitish interior.
Habitat: l,ives i>ffshore. Might occur on ocean beaches north
of Cape Hatteras.
Range: Labrador, Can;Ida, to Cape Hatteras, N.C.
/s/otest Also called the Atlantic deep-sea scallop, it svas
fished commercially for iis delicious meat. It is much larger
than other North Carolina scallops. Specimens from Virginia
and New Jersey were once common in piles near cotmnerciaf
scallop-shucking plant~ in Carteret County, Early Native
Americans used the valves as dishes. Today, tourists often
purchase them io use as ashtrays.
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At/antic ca/i cu sca//u/r

~ Atlantic bay scallop A rxupecten i rrin/i ans eoneeniri < us
 Say!
/!escn'ption: � I/2 inches! Similar in shape and sculpturing
to Atlantic calico scaBop  note color differences!. Both
valves cupped. Fifteen to 22 smooth radial ribs.
Cu/uri Upper valve gray, brov.n or blackish, sometinies with
otily the upper surface of ribs colored. Lower valve usually
with less color than the upper valve,
Hahitati ln Nonh Carolina, lives only in sounds and
estuaries.
Range: Massachusetts to Mexico.
is/utes: A major commercial tishery in Nonh Carolina sounds
and estuaries, it can be collected by dragging a rake or small
oyster dredge through eelgrass beds. The !oss of eelgrass,
however, has caused a decline in the bay scallop, It is one of
three subspecies of bay sc;illop reci>gnized in the North
Atlantic from Massachusetts to Mexico: see Ahboil.   I t�4!
and Wa!tcr �969! for detailed differences. The two other
subspecies are:

 I ! Northern Atlantic bay scallop, Argupeeteii irrariiniix
i rrndiuiix  Lamarck!. found I'rom Cape Cod, Mass.,
to Maryland. It has flatter. thinner valves than the
one in North Carolina waters.

�! Texas bay scallop, Argopei ren i rrndianx
«nrp/i<vrsrnins  Dali!, found from Galveston, Texas.
to the Mexican coast. It has thicker, more convex
valves and fewer radial ribs �3 to 16! than the one
in North Carolina waters.

At/antic ba! seal/up
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~ Atlaritic calico scallop Argopecten gibbrtr  I innacus!
f!excriptiunr   I inches! Similar in shape and sculpturing to
the Atlantic bay scallop. Both valves cupped. Hinge line
with ears. About 20 radial ribs sometinies roughened hy
growth lines,
Color; Exterior of upper  left! valve dark yellow or pink v ith
striking combinations of red in stripes iir blotches. Lower
 right! valve whitish with smal! reddish or purple splits.
White interior, often v ith brov'n patches on ears and top
edge.
Habitat: Lives only in ocean, east of Cape Lookout and
southv;est of Beaufort Inlet in 100-foot depths. Commonly
found on sound and iiccan beaches.
Range: Delaw;ire to Brazil.
/t/utesi It is occasionally fished conirnercially and popular
among tourists.
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Continued from lower left

Habitat; Lives off~bore and in mouths of estuaries, attached
to rock», shells, jetties and pilings. Common on ocean
beaches north of Cape Hatteras; aduhs rarely found south of
Cape Hatteras.
Range.' Arctic Ocean to South Carolina.
Notes: This is a popular edible mussel in Europe. It is smaller
than most of North Carolina's other edible bis alvcs. but it has
a large potential for advanced aquaculture. It v ithstands
v aves by attaching to hard surfaces by a tough, elastic
byssus. Its strea nlined shape allows water to glide by with
little resistance.blue mussel

~ northern horsemussel Modiol o n odiolus  Linnaeus!
Description: � 1l2 inches! Elongate shell generally more
than tv ice as long as high. Coarse concentric growth lines.
Occasionally some radiating lines. Beak points toward one
end, No hinge teeth. Leathers periostracum with soine hairs.
Color.' No chestnut-colored splotch on lower front area as in
American horsernussel. Pale purple to rose-white exterior.
Brownish black perios racum.
Habitat: Lives offshore, attached to rocks. shells or jetties,
Conur only found on ocean beaches.
Range: Arctic Sea to Venezuela,
Notes: Tins is the largest and most common mussel of New
England. bu  it is not good to cat. It v ithstandh waves by
attaching  o objects v i h a rough, elastic byssus. Its stream-
! ined shape allov s wate~ to glide by with little resistance,

northern horsernussel

~ American horsemussel Modiol is ameri canus  Leach!
Description: � I /4 inches! Elongate, oblong. inflated shell.
One end narrov er than the other. Resembles northern
horsernussel but no  as large and hery. No ribs on sinooth
exterior, only concentric growth lines. Rolled. pearly area just
below its ligament. S ringlike, hairy periostracum.
Color: Brown exterior, somctimes wi h reddish purple or
pink, Deep chestnut-colored splotch in lower front area.
Cirayish white or reddish interior. Light brown periostracuin.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and offshore, auachcd to rocks,
shells and jc ties. Conunonly found on ocean beaches after
s orrils,
Range: North Carolina  u Brazil.
Notes: This species is also called tulip mussel because of the
reddish color on its shell v hen dead.

American horsem  ssel
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~ ~ false horseritussel,Modi olus moCho/us squamosus
Beauperihuy
Description: � I/4 inches! Siimlar to northern and
American horsemussels. Lacks the rolled, pearly area below
its ligament that is reported in the American hnrsemussel,
F!at triangular hairs on periostracum,
Color: Similar to northern and American hnrsemnssels,
Chestnut <plotch on lower front area not as showy as on the
American horsemnssel.
Habitat: Believed to be common on jetties in Bogue Sound.
Range: North Carolina to Venezuela.
'Voteta The coinmonness of this subspecies in North Carolina
has yet to be determined.

false horsemusse/

~ giant datesnussel /ithophaga until/arum  O'Orbigny 1
Description: � I /0 inches! Cigar-shaped shell with rounded
ends Sculptured v ith niany light, irregular, vertical lines. No
hinge teeth.
Color: Light yellow-brown exterior, Brown periostracum.
Habitat: Lives of!'shore  mainly oA Cape Lookout!, inside
lump> of coral.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
latest Youn ~ attach to rocks by a byssus, Adults bore into
limestone and other soft rocks.giant datemusse/

~ scissor datemussel /i thop/i aga arisrara  Dil I wyn!
Description,   I I/O inches! Elongate. narrov. cigar-shaped
shell. Extended ends like crossed angers. the end ot a small
pair of scissors or somctirnes an open bird's beak.
Color: Light brown exterior generally covered by white
calcareous deposit.
Habitat: Lives offshore, inside coral 1uipp. soft rock and
thick shell s.
Range: North Carolina to Venezuela.
iVotes; lt bores into rocks. shells and wood by rotating its
shell and using secretions to soften coral and limestone. It
breathes and t'eeds through siphons that it extends outside of
its burrov..

scissor datemusse/
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~ cinnamon mussel Bo/ula fi sca  Grnelin!
Descriptiont  I/2 inch! Small, cigar-shaped»hell with
concave lower edge. Strong concentric growth lines. Beak
at one end»ornetimes appears to form a hook. No hinge teeth.
Shiny perio»tracurn.
Color: Grayish brown to dark chest  u  brown,
Habitat. Live» offshore, inside rocks and shells.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil,
<Votes/ See scissor datemussel Notes.

mahogany dateniussel

~ scorched mussel Brachidontcs exustus  Linnacus!
 = Harmonica i  usta!
Description: � I/2 inches! Small, elongate, fan-shaped shell.
Narrow end oo  stninalv hooked. Axial ribs on the surface.
Beak toward one end. One to four small hinge  ccth
Color: Brownish yellow-gray exterior, Whitish to shiny
purplish gray interior, splotched with reddish purple,
Yellowish brov n periostracum.
Habitat: Lives in estuaries, often attached to oys ers or o her
»hell» or rock»,
Range: North Carolina  o Venezuela,
Notes: I  is co nmonly v a»bed ashore s ill attached to»he11»,
rock» and seaweed.

ci nnamon mussel

~ hooked mussel ls /radium recurvrmi  Ra inc»que!
 = Brea. hidontes rect<acus!
Description: � 3/4 inches! Curved. triangular shell with
strong radial ribs that branch near one end. Narrow end of
~hell strongly hooked. Beak near one end. A few toothlike
crenula ion» on hinge.
Color: Dark grayi»h black exterior. Polished purple interior
with white a  margins.
Habitat: Lives in e» uarie». of en attached to oy~ters or othei
shell» and rocks.
Range: Ma«achusett» to the West Indies.
Notes; Also called a bent mussel.

scorched mussel

hooked mussel
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~ mahogany datemussel Li tluipliaga bi su/cata  d'Orbigny!
Descrip6onr � I W inches! Cigar-shaped shell, Exterior
surface dtv ded by a wide ob i lue line fnim beak area to
end of she!I. Ends not crossed. One end bluntly pointed,
Calcareous deposits on surface,
Color: Light brown exterior with white calcarcou» deposits.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and offshore. inside coral and soft rock.
Range; Nor h Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: See scissor daternussel Notes,
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~ ribbed mussel Geukensia demissa  Dilhvyn!
Descriptiont  S I/4 inches! Elongate, obliquely oval shell
with one end narrov er than the other, Strong, heavy radial
ribs sometimes branch. Tixithless hinge.
Color; Dark brown to purple exterior. Blue-white interior.
Olive brov u to dark brown periostracuin.
Habitat: Lives in large groups in muddy intertidal areas of
bmckish marshes. Often found among the roots of the inarsh
cord grass. Sparrtna,
Range: Nova Scotia, Canada, to Florida.
%ates: lt attaches to cord grass stems and other substrates by
its byssus, It grows well in polluted areas.ribbed mussel

~ Atlantic papermussel Amvrdalum papyrium  Conrad!
Descriptiortt   I inch! Elongate. fragile shell generally more
than twice as long as high. Smooth exterior with fine
concentric growth lines.
Color: Shiny light blue and tan exterior with brown
cobwebby design, Iridescent interior, Light peen
peiiostracuin.
Habitat: Lives in estuaries and offshore.
Range: Maryland to Texas.
/Vates: h uses its byssal threads to build nests.

Atlantic papermussel
MUSSEL-SHAPED�

gastrochaenas  Gastrochaenidae!

~ Atlantic rocellaria Gastracbaena hi uris  Crmelin!
 = Roeellaria bians1
Deseriptiant �th inch! Elliptical shell. Resembles a mussel
or piddock v ith beak close  o the front end. Large gape j us t
behind beak. Thin-shelled. Small hinge teeth.
Color: Chalky white exterior. White interior,
Habitat: Lives ofTshore burrov ed inside coral rock.
Occasionally lives in high-salinity estuarine areas such as
Wreck Point and Cape Lookout. Collected by scuba divers at
a 70-fcxn depth off Wrightsvifle Beach  burrov ed into rock!.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Xatest Also called an Atlatttic gastrochaena, This species
forins burrows in coral rock tha  are flasklike and lined with a
calcareous substance, It has long siphons,

Atlantic rocellaria
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PENSHELL-SHAPED � penshells  Pinnidae!

~ sawtooth penshell Arrina serraia  Sowerby!
Description:  l0 inche»! Large and fan-shaped shell with one
side straight and the other rounded. Fragile and scaly, About
30 rib» covered with small spines.
Color: Green to yellowish brown exterior, Pearly interior,
Habitat: Lives offshore in sandy mud. Conunonly found on
<rcean beaches al'ter winter storm».
Range: North Carolina to Colontbia.
.Votes: Brittleness makes this shell difficult to keep in
collections. hs edible meat is considered valuable in»omc
par s of the wor d. Penshell muscle is sometimes sold as
"scallop." Byssal threads, v hich help hold it in the sand, are
woven into cloth for small garment~ in Mediterranean
c<>untrie». Penshell» are the <inly»hellfi»h in North Carolina' »
marine waters known to produce a valuable pearl.

sawtooth penshell

~ stifF penshell Arrbia rigk lo  Lightfoot!
Description: �0 inche»! Large, fragile, fan-»haped shell.
Fev er than 20 ribs, some with large spines. One side straight
and thc other rounded. Re»cmblcs half-naked penshell
except on mid-interior of shell, where large muscle scar
borders the edge of nacreous area.
Color: Dark purplish black exterior. Pearly interior.
Habitat: Lives in sounds. Found on»ound and ocean beaches
after winter storms.
Range: North Carolina to Florida.
latest Also called a rigid pensheli, See sawtooth penshell
iVotes. See the photograph for an outline ot'the muscle scar
and nacreous area on the !ef  valve.

stiff penshell

~ half-naked penshell Atrina sem<n«da  Larnarck!
Description:  l0 inche»! Similar to stiff penshell except on
mid-interior of shell. Large inuscle scar surrounded by
nacreous area, which extends to the narrow beak end of the
shell,  On stiff penshelL large muscle scar on the edge of
nacreous area.!
Color: Dark purplish black exterior. Pearly interior.
Habitat: Lives offshore in sandy mud, Occasionally found on
ocean beaches after winter storms.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina.
latest See sawtooth penshell Votes. See the photograph for
an outline ol' the muscle scar and nacreous area.

hal f naked penshell
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ClAM-SHAPED � venus clams  Veneridaej

~ r orthem quahog  hard-shelled clam! Mercenaria
mercenaria  Liiinaeus!
Description: � I/2 inches! Heavy. rounded, soinewhat
infla ed shell, Concen ric ridges on surface smoo h near the
center and stronger near  he lower edge. Elevated beak. Strong
lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge. Lunule and pallial sinus,
Color: Dull gray exterior, occasionally ud h purple zigzag
 narkings. Dull gray interior, often v ith some dark purple near
the pallial sinus.
Habitat: Lives in ~ounds and mouths of estuaries near the
ocean. Coinmonly found on sound and ocean beaches.
Ranger Canada to Texas.
iVolesr Also known as the littleneck clam. cherrystone and
chowder darn. A large corn nercial fishery in North Carohnu
waters, it has potential for maricul ure, Nearly all individuals
are male the f rst year, then about half become I'emalcs. It was
a favorite food of early Native Ainericans, v'ho made heads
froin this shell's purple edge and used them as money. called
"wampum." A form of this species wi h purple zigzag
markings was once given the subspecies naine Afercenaria
meir enaiia noiaia Say. but this clam is a naturally occurring
genetic color form of the northern quahog. The purple zigzag
pa tern occurs in a number of o her species in the tamily
Veneri dae. Specimens with these markings were once
specifically bred by clam growers to identify their s ock from
nonhatchery-bred clams, Clams with these markings may still
occasionally bc found.

northern quahog
 hard-shelled clam!

~ southern quahog Mercenaria campechiensis ICimclint
Description: � inches! Heav~. rounded, inflated shell. Closely
related to the northern quahog except surface sharply ridged
in the central area. Many concentric ridges on surface. Strong
lateral and cardiiial teeth on hinge. Lunule and pallial sinus.
Fine crenula ionv on bottoin edge.
Color; Dull grayish white ex erior Interior usually afl white
but occasionally tinged with so ne purple.
Habitat: Li ves offshore in line sand near inlets at depths of 40
to 50 feet or more, Commonly found washed onto ocean
beaches.
Range: Virginia to Texa~.
~Voresr A bed between Cape L xikout and Beaufort Inlet was
tished commercially at one time, The northern and southern
quahogs seem to hybridize in North Carolina inlets, Hybrid
specimens may grow to 6 inches long,

sou hero quahog
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~ false quahog Pirar morrhuanus Linsley
Description:  I I/2 inches! L<x<ks like a small quahog but not
as heavy. Sntooth concentric lines on exterior. Bott<rm edge
n<n crcnulated, Lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge. Lunule
and pal lial sinu».
Color: Dull rusty-gray exterior. White interior.
Habitat: Commonly found on ocean beaches.
Range,' Canada to North Carolina.
/</otesr It is one of North Carolina's <nost corn<non beach
shells, but live spec<mens are rarely found.

false quahog 0 ~ calico clam Macrorallista man~iara  l.innacus!
Description: � I/2 inches! Round to oval-shaped shell v ith
sm<xith. shiny surface. Lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge,
Lunule and large pall iul sinus. Botto<n edge not crenulated.
Color: Creamy exterior with purplish brown checkerboard
pattern and usually one or two darker radiating bands.
Polished white interior.
Habitat: Lives otfshore at 50- to 120-I'oot depths south of
Cape Lookout. The animal buries itself in the sand. Occasion-
ally found <m ocean beaches south of Cape Hatteras,
Range: North Carolina to Brazil,
/t/ates. Also called a checkerboard clam or spotted venus,
This species tastes delicious,

calico clam

sunray venus
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~ sunray venus Ma< ro< alii<ra ni<nbosa  Lightfoot!
Description: � I/2 inches! Large. smooth, glossy, elongate to
triangular shell wi h rounded ends. Light concentric and
radial lines. Lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge. Large lunule
and small pall ial sinus. No crenulations on bottom.
Color: Grayish salmon exterior, often with dull lavender,
radialstripes  colors fade rapidly in the sun!. Glossy whitish
interior.
Habitat: I.ives trom intertidal zone of sounds to offshore
depths greater than 65 feet. It buries itself just below the
surface. Contmonly found on sound and ocean beaches
below Cape Hatteras  par ict<larly Cape Lookout!.
Range: North Carolina to Texa~.
/</otes: Fished commercially in Florida, this cla<n makes an
excel! ent chowder.



cross-barred venus

~ lady-in-waiting venus Chi vne intopurpir rea  Conmd!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Round. thick shell. Many
concentric ridge~ closer-set than those <in the cross-harred
venus. Serrated lower edge~ of concentric ridges give
appearance ol heing crossed by light ribbing. Lateral and
cardinal  eeth <in hinge. I unulc and pal!ial sinus. Fine
crenulations on bottom edge of shell.
Color. Creunty white exterior, often witt> broken radial
lavender»tripe». Whi c in crior vs i h purple ntarkings,
Habitat: Lives offshore. Occasi<!nally t'ound <m ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazi!.

lady-in-waiting venus

~ imperial venus Ch/one /ori /i rata  Ciinrad!
Description: � I/'i inches! Rounded. triangular and well-
inffated»hell. Large. heavy concentric ridge» rounded and
often sharply»hei vcd ut  hc. top. Ridges lragile on dry
speciniens. Bottom edge ol ridge» not »err« ed. Bottom edge
of shell finely grooved. C udinal and lu eral teeth on hinge,
Lunule and pallial sinus,
Color  Tan exterior with lavcndcr bio ches and radial stripes.
Habitat; Live~ offshore. south of Cape Hatteras. in 60- to
120-foot dep hs. Occasionally fo ind on ocean beaches.
Range: N<ir h Carolina to Brazil.
ivlotesr This specie» was frc<!ucntly found aniong catches of
thc Atlantic calico scallop fishery.

imPerial venus
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~ cross-barred venus Cliione caiicellata  I innaeus!
Description: � 3/4 inches! Rounded, trianguhir shell. Strong
c<inceni.ric ridges and strong radial ribbing form a raised
crisscross pattern of ridges. Crenulation» on bo  om edge.
La eral and cardinal teeth on hinge, Lunule rnid small pallial
sin l ».
Color: Grayish yellow-whitc exterior. Occasionally bas a few
lavender radial stripes. huerior usually purple.
Habitat: Commonly live~ on sandy bottoms of sounds and
shallow offshore water». Shell» co nrn<m on»ound and <icean
beaches,
Range: North Carolina to Brazil,
iVotes: Although i  i» swee er-l.a»ting than the northern
quahog. i  is eaten only rarely,
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gray pygnty-venus

~ diSk dOSinia Do»irtia discus  Reeve!
Deseriptionr � inches! Round, flat, disklike she	 siinilar  o
elegant dosinia. l'ine concentiic ridges � about 30 ridges
per inch. Beak curves forward. Cardinal teeth on hinge.
Lunule and pallial sinus.
Color: Shiny whi/e interior and exterior. Thin, yellow
peri oslracurn.
Habitat  Lives in sound» and just offshore oit shafluw sand
flal». Coinmonly found on sound and ocean beaches.
Range: Virginia to Yucatan,

~ elegant dosinia Oo»inur «l«i,uns Conrad  = Dosiiiia
concentric u Born!
Descriptioiii � inches! Round, llaL di»klike shell. Sin]ilar to
disk dosinia except for 1 u er and less criiwdcd concentric
ridges � about 25 ridges per inch, Beak curves forward.
Cardinal teeth on hinge, Lunule and pallial sinus.
Color: Pure white exterior and in crior.
Habitat: Lives offshore in deeper wa ers than Iho»e reported
for the disk dosinia. Often found on Cape Lookout ocean
beaches.
Range; North Carolina to Brazil.
ltlotes: Empty shc!!s found on beaches are often still attached
at  hc hinge.

disk dosinia

elegant dosi nia
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~ gray pygmy-venus Chione gru»  Holmes!
Descript on  �/g inch! Ob!ong shell. Beak about one-quarter
of the shell length front the rounded front end. Squarish back
end, Surface with inany tine mdial ribs crossed by equally
fine concentric lines. Lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge.
Narrow. heart-shiiped lunule. Small pallial sinus.
Color: Exterior gray to white  sometimes light pink! v i h
purplish brown near bo h ends of the hinge, Dark brown
lunule. White interior v ith purplish brown near one end.
Habitat: Lives in»and  nid mud in hi h-salinity estuaries
south of Cape Hatteras and also in offshore water. up to l00
feet deep. Attaches to shells in shell-reef area». Comnion on
ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina  o Florida and Texas.
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~ thin c!tclinella C tcli! tello teturii  Recluz!
Description:  I ]!4 inches! Round, moderately inflated shell.
Resembles a small dosinia hut lacks the closely spaced
concentric ridges, Smooth surface with occasional concentric
growth ridges. Small beak points forward noticeably. Thin-
shellcd. Faint lunule. Pallial sinus points toward beak.
Color: Dull white exterior and interior, lf present.
periostracurn light gray.
Habitat: Lives in the soft bottoms of high-salinity estuaries, In
North Carolina. collected mainly near Middle Marsh and at
30-foot depths off Atlantic Beach.
Range: Virginia to Florida, Texas and Brazil.
Notes: It is also called a mmlI ring clam and AtIantic cydinella,

thin cyclinella

~ ocean quahog At t tica islundica  Linn acus!
Descriptutttt � 1/2 inches! Heavy shell similar in shape and
size to the northern quahog, but has no lunule or pallial
sinus. Fine crenulations on bottoin edge. Periostracurn coarse,
shiny and wrinkled.
Cnlort Whitish exterior. White interior. Dark brown or black
periostracum.
Habitat: Lives offshore in beds of sandy inud,
Range: Newfoundland, Canada to Cape Hatteras, N.C.
Notest It is also called a mahogany clam or black clam. A
delicious species. it is not as popular as other clams, probably
due to the orange color of its nieat. It is fished cominercially
in New England.

ocean quahog

CLAM-SHAPED � sLIrfclams  Mactridae!

~ channeled dtjckclarn Ruetu plicateiia  Lamarck!
 = Anatina plicatella, Labiosa canaliculata Say!
Descrip6on: � 3/4 inches> One end of oval shell narrow and
pointed; other end broad and rounded. Strong concentric
ridges. Thin-shelled. Lateral teeth not prominent. I.igarnent
enclosed by triangular depression in hinge.
Coiort Pure white exterior and interior.
Habitat: Lives in sanrl. Occasionally found on ix:ean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina.
Notes: It lives just below thc surface of thc sand and has two
short, united siphons. The sexes are separate, and young are
free-swimtning.channeled duckc/am
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CLAM-SHAPED � ocean quahogs  Arcticidae j
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smooth cf«ckcfam

&agile surfclam M«< tra fk<igi li < Gmef in
Description: � 3/4 inches! Oval-shaped shell with broadly
rounded ends. Smooth surface with many fme concentric
lines. Thin shell with rwo radial rid es on its back slope.
Central beak, Broad pallialsinus almost under beak. Lunule
absent. Ligamem enc1osed by triangular depression in hinge.
Lateral teeth present as str«ng, thin plates. Absence of fine
trans< erse pvoves on !a era! tee h distinguishes small
specimens froin small Atlantic surfclams.
Color: White exterior and interior. Yellowish periosiracum.
Habitat; Lives in sounds and shallow olTshorc craters.
Occasionally found on sound and ocean beaches.
Range: N<irth Carolina to Brazil.
  fores: See channeled duckclam Noles.

f< agile s«rfclam

~ Atlantic surfdatn Spi «< «solidi <rima  Diflwyn!
Descrip6on: � I� inches! Triangular shell with rounded
ends. Smooth exterior with fine concentric lines. Triangular
depression in hinge area just below  he beak, v hich is almost
central, Lateral teeth present as strong, thin pkites with fine,
inner transverse grooves. Narrow pallial sinus not extending
under beak. No lunule,

Color: Yellowish or grayi sh white exterior. Dull white
interior. 0 ive-brown periostracum.
Habitat< Lives o!1'shore in beds north of Cape Hatteras.
Fre<fuentfy washed onto ocean beaches alter storins.
Range: Nova Scotia, Canada, to South Carolina.
%obtest Also called the beach clam, skimmer clam. hen clam
or bar clam, it is the largest common bivalve on North
Carolina beaches  pen hells are tnuch larger but not com-
mon!. Harvested along the New Jersey coast, it is the nation's
largest molluscan fishery.

Atlantic s«rfclam
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~ smooth dttckdarn 4<<or <I««<I«china  Spengler!
 = Lahi<rxa lineara Say!
Description: � 3/4 inches! Similar to the channeled
drickciarn but more el<ingate with fine. rather than strung,
concenutc lines. Distinct rib on back slope of she!I, Thin-
shelled. Lateral teeth not prominent, Ligament enclosed by
triangular depression.
Color: Cream-colored exterior and interi<ir.
Habitat: Lives in shallow offshore waters Not as cominon on
ocean beaches as the channeled duckclam.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
i<fores; i  burrov s just below the surface and has Iwo shot , united
siphous. The sexes are sepan<tc, and young are free-swiinining,
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"~ Ravenel surfclant Spisttta soiidissb»ct rai eneli Conrad
Descriptioztc � 1/2 inches! Similar to Atlantic surfclarn but
shell lower it92 height and beak less bulbous.
Color: Siruil a to Atlantic surfclam except for lighter brov ti
puris istrac am.
Habitat: Lives offshore in l0- to 30-foot depths. Commonly
found near Cape Lookout and beaches south.
Range: N<irth Cartilina to Texas.
/t/ates: This species gradually replaces the Atlantic surfclam
below the Virginia border, Specimen~ up to 4 or 5 inche~ long
have been found north of Cape Lool out.Ravene/ surt'clam

~ dwarF surfclarn Mttli»ct /cite rrt/is  Say!
Description: �/4 inch! Smalk rounded. thin shell, Resembles
a small Atlantic rangia but lives in sal ier estuaries. Smoo h
exterior with fine concentric lines: one radial ridge with tiny
hairs runs down the snore pointed end of the shell. Bulbous
beak alt nost central and points forv ard. S mal . spoon-shaped
cavity in hinge area. Vtsung of' his species dis inguishcd 1'rom
young Atlantic surfclarns by absence of fine inner transverse
grooves on la cail hinge teeth.
Color: Light brown lo ivory cxlcnor. Whitish interior. Yef ow
periostracam.
Habitat; Comtnon in estuiaies with higher salinities than
those containing Atlantic rangia, Comtuon on sound and
ocean beaches.
Range; Maine to Texa~.
J /otest Also called a duckclatn. Many marine fish and duel s
depend on this clam for food. It lives just below the surface
and has two shcsrL united siphtsns. Young are free-swimming,
and sexes are separate.

dura rf surfclam

~ Atlantic rangia Ra»gin au»cata  Sowerby!
Descripiionc � I/O inches! Thick, rounded, triangular shell
shaped somewhat like a quahog, Triangular cavi y in hinge
area. One end rounded and the other bluntly pointed and
sloping. Frequently. periostracum attached. Young of this
species distinguished from dwarf surfclam by absence of
hairy ridge along the back slope of the shell.
Color: Gra> ish white exterior. Shiny white interior, Dark
gray-brown periostracum.
Habitat: Lises comraonly in ftiw-sa inity a> almost freshwa-
ter areas of Albemarle and Croatan sound~ and the Neose and

Pamlico rivers, Sometimes found living in large beds.
Coinmon on low-salinity sound beaches,
Range; Virginia to Texas.

At/antic rangia

Cont/nued on upper right
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Continned from lower left

Ãotest Also called a wedge rangia, this species inay he
confused with I he Carolina marshclam. Atlantic rangia has
a heavier shell and a polished in crior  scc ii her differences
in Description and Habitat!. A sinall commercial rangia
fishery existed a l'cw years ago, With the deve!optnen  of
certain advances in f xid technology, this clam could become
one of No rh Carolina's fishery resources.

CLAM-SHAPED � marshclams  Corbiculidae j

~ Carolina marshclarn Poli:inesoda curiithtia»a  Rose I
Descript 'ont � ! l4 inches! Oval to rounded she!! v ith
concentric lines, Corroded areas common on cx crior.
Distinguished froin Atlantic rang!a by darker pcriostracurn
and lack ol triangular or spoon-shaped cavity in the hmge.
Color: Light olive-brown cxtcrior. Interior white but not
polished. Dark brown periostiacum.
Hahitott Lives in the  nud of low-salinity niarshes  areas
more marshy than those vvhere the Atlantic rangia lives!.
Ranger North Carolina to Texas.
/V otesl The acids in brack sh tnarshes cause thc ihc!!'s
surface to corrode.

Carolina marshclam

CIAM-SHAPED�

corbulas  Corbulidae j

e CO I~ COrb jla Crrrbttlu <o»trta ta Say
Description: �/E inch! Stna!!, chunky, oval she!! vvith
angular ridge running dov, n i s back side. Centra! beak.
Surface covered wtth many slightly irrcgul u; raised
concentric lines. Triangular tooth on right va! vc projects
outwardjust below the beak. V-shapcdnotch on !cft va!vc
just in front of the beak,
Color: Gray exterior. Whitish interior,
Habitat: Lives offshore in sand or mud at depths up to !%!
feet. Occasionally ! ives in high-salinity estuaries. Commonly
found on ocean beaches.
Range: Cape Cod, !V!ass., io !'!orida and Brazil.
,Votes: 'I his species is often found in thc stomach of the sea
star. 4srrope< ten anictdutus. Corbulas are diNcult to identify
because of their variable shapes.contracted corbula
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~ Dietz corbula Corbulu rliel:iana C.B. Adams
Descriptirmr �/2 inch! Similar to contracted cnrbula excep 
�! heavier and thicker shell. 12! crrarser concentric ridges
with microscopic threads between them and �! very angular
back ridge and back cnd.
Color; Gray to pinkish exterior, Pink ray» often on bottom edges.
Habitat: Lives offshore in sand to dep h» ol about 100 feet.
Commonly on ocean beache~.
Range: North Carolina  o Florida and Brazil,
r'Votes; Thi» specie» is occa»ionally found in the s omach r>f
the sca star, Astrvpe  err rrr iculrrtus, It has two powth
phases. The first i» that of a typical bivalve, with both valves
growing at the same rate. In thc second phase, the right valve
grows nearly three tiines as  nuch as the left valve. Thi»
change in grow h produces par  ot the»hell that is thicker and
more angular  han it v as in the earlier phase.

Dietz corbuler

~ soft-shell Mycr arenurirr Linnaeu»
Description: � 1 f2 inches! Elliptical shell with fme
concentric lines. Left valve ha» spoon-shaped cavity on a
horizontal »hclf that projects from the hinge area. Beak near
center. Deep pallial sinus.
Colar: White to gray exterior. White interior. Grayi»h brown
periostracum.
Habitat: Live» in sounds and inlets with small spccirncn»
t'ound south of Cape Hattera». Large fossil shells frequently
found on ocean beaches. Lives buried in mud and has long
siphon». Adaptations allov it to survive exposure to air tv icc
a day in the intertidal zone.
Range: Labrador, Canada, to South C,irolina,
Note»t Also known as thc steamer clntn, it i» a major fishery
in some Ni>rthern states, Its delirious  neat I» thc source of
the fainous Howard Johnson fried clams,

soft-shell

~ subovate soft-shell Prrrrrmra suboi ara  Conrad!
Descriptkrnr <3ig inch! Small. rectangular shell v'ith rough
concentric line» on surface. Beak slightly swollen and just
otf-center. Triangular depression on hinge with a rai~ed t<x>th
on either side. The major identifying mark: noticeable
ex ension of the triangular depression into the»hell cavity.
Color: Gray.
Habitat: Lives offshore at depths up to 75 feet, Cominonly
found on ocean beaches. Continrred on upper right

subovate soft-shell
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CPM-SHAPED � soft-shell clams  Myidae j
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Continued from lower left

Range; Delaware to Florida and Texas.
rVoies: This species htks been reporterl to live beside the
burrows nf thc marine worin Thrrlrrssenrrr bortnutni.

CPM-SHAPED � crassinellas  Crassatellidae!

~ beautiful crassinella Errcrrrssrrfeliu spe<iosa  A. Adams!
Descriplion: � ll2 inches! Thick shell v ith one end rounded
and the other pulled out to form a blunt, hooklike extension.
Closely spaced, heavy concentric ridges on surface. Beak near
center. Two deep muscle scars on inside, No pall ial siiuis.
Color: Brown exterior. interior usually pinkish.
Habitat> Lives of'fshorc. Occasionally brought in hy calico
scallop fishers as incidental catch.
Range: North Caroliini to West hidies.
<Votes: Also called  bibb's dam,

beauti f'ul crassinella
~ lunate crassinella Crassir reiia luirulara 1 Coiuad!
Description: �/4 inch! Sinall, solid, flat shell, Top cdgc
straight but diverges from thc beak at a sharp 90-dcpec angle.
Ab<>ut 15 to 20 lov. sharp, concentric ribs on surface.
Color: Cronin to pink exterior, son>eti tr>es v, ith brownish rays.
interior mostly br<>wn.
Habitat: Lives offshore at depths greater than 100 feet.
Coinmonly found on ocean beaches.
Raiige: Massachusetts to Florida, Texas and Brazil.

lunate crassi nella

ClAM-SHAPED�

semeles  Semelidae!

~ cancellate semele .>r or »i» beilostri otrr  Conrad !
Descriplion: 11 inch! Small, <ival, narrov; sheik Radial and
concentric ribbing on exterior, creating a headed look. Beak
subccntral, Hinge teeth. Ligament embedded in spoon-shaped
cavity in hinge area. Pallial sinus deep and rounded. Narrow lunule.
Color: Cream exterior with pinkish purple specks or blotches.
Occasi<mally solid purplish pay. Shiny interior, often b~ight
yellow or lavender.
Habitat: l.ives offshore in sand and nnid and has long siphons.
Known at depths up to 300 feet. Occasionally found on ocean
beaches south ol Cape Hatteras.
Range: North Carolina  o Fh>rida, Texas and Brazil.
<Votesr This species tastes good but isn't abundant enough to
be conimercially valuable�

cancellate semele
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~ Atlanbc semele Seniele prrifii.iur  Pulteney!
Descriptionr  l l/2 inches! Broadly oval to alntost round
shell. 1'ine, sharp concentric lines 1/16 inch apart. Centi al
beak points forward. Small lunule. Lateral teeth on hinge and
a narrow spoon-shaped cavity. Pallial ~inu~ deep and
rounded.
Color: Creamy white exterior, sometimes with pinkish red
rays. Shiny white interior, sometimes yellov ish with light
reddish speckles,
Habitatr Lives in sounds and shallow offshore waters.
Sometimes washed onto sound and ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina.
Notes: Also called a white Atlantic aernele. See cancellate
setnele Notes.

A tlan tie semele

~ tellin semele Cumingiii tellinoides  Conrad!
Description:   l inch! Small, thin, oval shell with one end
rounded and the other almost pointed. Many lme concentric
ridges, Central beak. Spoon-shaped cavity in hinge area.
Rounded pall ial sinus.
Color; White exterior and interior.
Habitat: Lives in ~ounds and shallov oNhore water attached
to driftwood and shells. Occasionally found on ocean
beaches.
Range: Nova Scotia, Canada, to Florida.
Notes: Also caged a comtnon ctnningia. See cancellate
semele Notes.

tellin seme/e

Atlantic abra

~ Atlantic abra Abra aertuaiis  Say!
Descriptiortr   I � inch! Smtx>th, plump. altnost circular shell,
Beak area somewhat angular. Fine concentric rihhing near the
edge of shell. Front edge of shell grooved, Thin-shelled,
Hinge teeth. Large, rounded pall ial sinus.
Color: Exterior white and slightly iridescent. Whitish interior.
Habitat; Lives commonly in sounds. mouths of estuaries and
shallow offshore waters, Common on sound and ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: See cancellate sernele Notes.
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~ smooth abra Abra lioica  Dali!
Deseripdon: �/I  inch! Similar to the Atlantic abra except
�! shape more elongate. �! beak more forward and
pronounced and �! front edge of right valve not grooved.
Color: See Atlantic abra.
Habitat: Lives in high-salinity estuaries and onshore to
depths of about 10! feet. Occasional!y tound on ocean
beaches.
Range: Cape Cod. Mass., to florida and West Indies.

ClAM-SHAPED-
Iucines  LU cinid ae!

smooth obra

~ cross-hatched 1uct'rte Divaricalla quadrisulcara
 d'Orbigny!
Description: �/4 inch! Small, rounded, plump shell. Pattern
of tiny grooves swirl around surface, resulting in a
chevronlike sculpture. Hinge teeth. Crenulations on inside
edges, No pallial sinus.
Color: White,
Habitat: Lives in shallow to offshore water. Common on

ocean beaches.
Range: Massachusetts to Braril.
Notes: Shells are often used in crafts.

cross-hatched Iucine

buttercup Iucine
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~ buttercup lucine Anodontia alba Link
Description; � 3/4 inches! Rounded, plump shell. Stnooth
exterior except for fine concentric sculpture. Indistinct hinge
teeth. Long muscle scar on inside, No pallial sinus.
Color: Dull white exterior with bright yellowish orange on
the sides, Interior tinged with yellow to orange.
Habitat: Lives in shallow to otKshore waters. Occasionally
washed onto ocean beaches,
Range: North Carolina to West Indie~.
Notes: See cross-hatched Iud ne Notes,
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many-line lucine

~ Pennsylvania lucine Linga peniilvunica Linnaeus!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Round, thick shell with delica e
to s rung concentric ridges on outer surface. Pronounced
furrow from beak to back bottom edge of the shefk Well-
marked luniile v ith a raised center. Cardinal «nd later«l hin e
teeth present. No palliul sinus bu  well-m«rked pallial line,
On rcc<.nily !is in specimens. the thin periostracum iti'iy bc
ridged concentrically outward and flaked off' c«sily.
Color: White ex crior and in crior. Ycfl<iw pcriostracum.
Habitat: Kn<iv n living in sand offshore of Core Banks and
C«p» Fear. Rarely t'ound on ocean beaches.
Range; North Carolina to Florida and Brazil,
/Votesr The large size allov 's i   o wash ashore occasionally.

Pennsylvania lucine

~ dosinia lucine/u<iiiia l venue Chaw in  = L. r<i<li<uis
Conrad!
Desenptio< r �/4 inch! Disklike she	 with rn;iny line
concentric ridges on the surface, Ridges cu  by liner radial
lines, especially near the beak and front edge, Moderately
hivh beak points over a submerged lunule. Inside edge often
lightly crenula cd. Weak la cr«1 and strong cardinal teeth on
hinge. No pal lial sinus.
Colnrr White.
Habaat: Known liviiig from SO- to 100-fo<it dep hs <offshore
of Beaufort inlet. Collec ed by divers from 40 f'eet.
Range: N<ir h C«rolin« to Florida and West Indies.

dosi nia luei ne
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~ many-line lttcine Pun ilucina muiri linea a  Tunmey &
Holmes!
Description: �/8 inch! Small, circular, robust shell wiih hiw
ridge froin the proininent beak to  he back b<ittom edge of the
shell. Sculptured surf«cc. wi h inuny incised concentric lines
cr<isscd by many finely incised radial lines. Cardinal «nd
lateral teeth on hinge. Small «nd «moo h lunule. Bott<>m edge
of shell crcnul«tcd. No pallial sinus,
Color< White.
Habitat: Lives in moderate- to high-salinity estuaries and
offshore  coinrnon in 50-fo<i  dcp hs and occasionally in 100-
foot dep hs!. Coinm<inly v ashed onto ocean beaches.
Range: Virginia to Florida and Brazil.
/Votes.' This species is ol'ten 1'ound in Ihc s <<mach of the se«
star, Ising/!< < i«i urii<«<l«tu<,
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~ WaVen lttCine l.uiinia nassuia  COnrad!  = PbileaideS
JIassula!
Description;  if' inch! Modeintely coinpressed. disklike
shell. Rough, reticulated surlucc often with raised scales at
the juncture of concentric and radial lines. Moderately hi+~
heal- with small pit in front, Strong lateral and cardinal teeth
on hinge. No pallial sinus. Strongly crenulated inside edge,
Color: White.
Habitat: Known living off Beaufort inlet a  depths from 30 to
1 t! ! fact. Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: Niinh C;irolina io 1'lorida, Texas and Bahamas.

woven liicine

CLAM-SHAPED�
dIplodons  Ungulinidae j

~ Atlantic diplodon Dilrioilonta irioiciara  Say!
Description:   tf2 inch or more! Strongly inflated, round
shell. Smooth surface incised wiih fine concentiic growth
lines, Tliin-shelled. Tv o cardinal teeth <in hinge of each
valve. one of thcin split. No Literal teeth on hinge.
Color: White.
Habitat: Lives ofTshorc in sand at depths of 50 feet or more.
Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Horida and Brazil.
hiotesl Note the drill hole made by inoonsnails in the photo,

Atlantic dip/odon
CLAM-SHAPED�

tellins  Tellinidae j

~ Balthic ntacorna Macoina baithicii  Linnacus!
Description: � inch! Small. oval to round, almost wedge-
shaped shell. Many tine concentric lines, Ceiural beak not
bulbous. Thin-shelled, Hinge v, ith cardinal teeth only,
Color: Dull pinkish white exterior. Shiny white interior.
Olive-brown periostracum on bottoin portion of shell.
Habitat: Lives Lximmiinly on mud bottoms in low-salinity
areas. sucli as coastal creeks. rivers and sounds. Occasionally
1'ound on sound beaches.
Range. Arctic Sca to Georgia,
lVotest A deposit tbcdcr, it burrows into mud and has a long
incurrent siphon and a short excurrcnt siphon.

Balthic ntacoma
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~ Mitchell macorna Macon>a mi tel>elli Dali
 = M phe>>a.r Dali!
Descriptiont �/4 inch! Somewhat oblong, almost wedge-
shaped shell. Lower edge almost fiat and not as rounded as
the Balthic macorna. Concentric growth Iinei. Beak not quite
ccnttal and not bulbous, Hinge with cardinal teeth only.
Color: Dull white exterior.
Habitat: Lives in estuaries with higher salinitics than those
containing the Atlantic rangia. Less common in estuarine
rivers and sounds than the Balthic tnacoma. Occasionally
found on sound beaches.
Range: Virginia to Texas.
N<>res< See Balthic rnacotna /Votes,

Mite/te/I >nacoina

~ elongate macorna /tea<a>na tenta  Say!
Description: �/4 inch! Elliptical, elongate shell wi h u
smooth surf'acc. Beak slightly back from center. Back. end of
shell slightly twisted and narrower than thc anterior end, No
lateral teeth on hinge. but two narrow cardinal teeth on right
valse and one cardinal tooth on left valve, Large pallial sinus.
Color: Iridescent. white exterior. Gray periostiacum.
Habitat.' Lives primarily in mt>deratc � to high-salinity
estuaries. Occasionally found offshore to depths of ubou1. 1 K!
f'cet. Soinctimcs lound on sound and ocean beaches.
Range: Prince Fxfward Island, Canada. to Florida and Brazil.
Notes: Also called a narrowed macotna or tenta macotna.elongate rnarotna

~ white strigilla St>fgil!<»nirob'<lis  Philippi!
Description: �/8 inch! Small, rounded. moderately inflated
shell w!th off-center beak. Easily recognized by the strongly
cut oblique lines on the surface. Large pallial sinus but
difficu/t to scc. Inner edge not crenulated.
Color: Shiny white,
Habitat; Know n to live offshore at depths <>I 10 feel to more
than I K! fcct off Beaufort inlet and south. Occasional!y
washed onto ocean bcachcs south of Cape Hatteras.
Range: North Carolina to Texas and Brazil,
Notes: Also called remarkable scraper.whi te strigi /la
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alternate tellin

0 ~ shiny dwarf-tellin Telli»a»ite»s C.B. Adams
 = T. geoixeano Dull!
Descriptionr � il2 inches! Almost identical in shape and
sculpture to alternate teilin hut smaller with weaker ~>wth
lines and diiicrent color.
Color: Reddish omnge.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Frequently brought up from thc
Atlantic calico scallop beds.
Range: North Carolina to Texas and Brazil.

 ! great-tellin 7i..l& lia niagiia S penglcr
Description: � inches! Large shell. Both ends slope to
rounded margin with hack end more pointed. Strong hit>ge
with carditial and lateral teeth. Sinooth surface marked by
growth lines. Pallial sinus.
Color: Exterior ot' lci't valve wlute; exterior of right valve
yellowish or orange. interior often pinkish.
Habitat; Lives in estuaries and offshore.
Range: North Caroliiui to West Indies.
hiotes; Rare. Sought by collectors,

shiny dwarf tellin

great-telh'n
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~ alternate tellin Tel!ilia airer»ara Say
Description; � I/2 inches! Solid, elliptical shell  longer than
high. not very wide!. Subcentral beak. Many concentric lines,
fine but prominent, Shell round in front and angular in hack.
Color: Shiny white exterior, sometimes pinkish or yellov ish.
White interior. Yellowish periostracum.
Habitat: Lives in shallow and offshore waten. Erequently
washed onto ocean beaches.
Raiige: North Carolina to Brazil.
A'otes: Also called a lined tellin, It feeds <m bottom detntus,
burrows deep into the sand and has a long siphon. About 16
teilins are knov, n in North Carolina off the coast and in thc
estuaries, All are much snialler than thc alternate tellin
except the great-tellin, v hich may reach 5 inches long.
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~ northern dwarF-tellin Tel!i>ta agilis Stirnpson
Descriptiont  I/2 inch, but usually smaller! Small. elliptical
shell v;ith a rounded front end and a shorter. sloping back
end, Beak behind the center. SInooth surface v ith micro-
scopic. concentric threads that are strongest over the back
shoulder area. Large pallial ~inus aln>ost touching front
muscle sc;u. Right valve hinge with <>nc lateral and one
cardinal tooth: left valve hinge with one cardinal but no
lateral tooth.

Color: Front of exterior shiny to iridescent creamy white.
occasionaBy v ith pinkish tints. Interior white,
Habitat: l.ives in mud flats of moderate- to high-salinity
estuaries. Less commonly lives offshore to depths i>f 75 feet
or more, C<>mm<>n on ocean beaches.
Range: Gulf of SI. Lawrence, Canada to Georgi.t,

northern dwarf telli n

~ many-COIOred teNin 7el!I? Ia I er sirolor DCIcay
Deseriptfon: �/2 inch! Similar to northern dwarf-teilin
except more elongate with a steeply sloping back edge and a
flat bottom edge. Strongly incised concentric lines on suIi'ace
spaced widely and evenly. These lines strong on the hack
slope of the right valve. Typical Tellnua teeth on hinge. Palliaf
sinus close to the front muscle scar and partly attached Io it.
Color: Exterior ~hiny, iridescent while to rcd, frequently
marked v ith radial rays of whi c to red.
Habitat: Ltvcs off~bore in sand to about 1 N-foot depths and
occasionally in high-salinity estuaries. Occasional!y washed
onto oceau beaches.
Range: Rht>de Island to Florida, Texas and >tv'est Indies,
>Votesr Also called DeKay's dwarf-tellln,

many-colored tel/in

rainbow telh'n
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~ rainbow tellin Tellina iris Say
Descrfptirnt:   Il2 inch! Small shell, shaped similarly to the
many-colored tellin but di stingui shed by surface sculpture,
On this shell. concentric lines cut angularly by microscopic
lines  appropriate!? called sissulations!, whereas no
sissulations on the many-colored tellin.
Color: White to red  or may be rayed with white or red!.
Habitat: Lives in high-sa inity estuaries and olTshore I >
depths ol about 5 ! fus:I <>r mi>rc,  ?ccasionally found on ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Texas.
,Votes: Also called an iris tellin.
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~ s!tbaritic teliin Telli>ia sybariti<a Dali
Description: �N inch! Sinall, elongate.  ellin-shaped shell
somewhat thickened and not compressed. Front of top edge
long and slightly convex: back of top edge short and slightly
concave. Bottom edge conv»x. Closely spaced, str<ingly incised
lines on surface, Typical Teliina teeth on hinge. Pallial sinus
approaches front muscle scar hut then turns dov n to ni»rg»
with the pall ial line.
Color: Exterior v hi e to v ater<r<elon-rcd.
Habitat  Lives <ilfsh<ire in sand south of Cape Hatteras from
depths of 30 to IN! fc»  or more. Occasionally washed onto
ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Fl<irida and Br<azil,
iVoiesr Also called Dali's dwarf-tellin.

sybaritic te//in

~ slandered tet'Iin To/linn p>i>brhia B<iss
Descript/one �/b inch! Elongated oval to aim<>st rect<ingular.
c<impressed shell, Fragile. We;Ik, irregularly spaced, concentri-
cally incised lines on surface. l4o radial lines. Fr<m  edge of
shell c<iticave; back edge brtradly rounded with a flat. <>blique
 runcati<in. Typical Tellina teeth on hinge. Pallial sinus well
separa ed fr<im the fron  adductor muscle scar,
Color: Shiny white exterior. Periosh acum may make the
surface iridescent.
Hat>ital: Lives offshoi<c south of Cape Hatteras I'rom depths of
30 to t>0 feet or inore. Occasionally washed onto ocean
beach»s.
Rat get No<1h Carolina to Florida and Texas.
/<<ates, Also called Boss' dwarf-tellln.

s/an dered te//in

~ striate tellin 1i ll>na <>< qai <t>iata Say
Description;   I inch! Oval, compressed sheik Beak back of
center and higher than in most Tellina sp»cies tabiiut thrce-
quarters of total shell l»ngth!, Surface covered svith raised, thin
concentric ribbing that is strongest tov ard the back end. Back
edge a straight line, but two radial ridges on thc right valve and
one radial ndge on the Ict't vah e make the back end appear
slightly pointed, Both lateral and cardinal teeth on hinge.
Pallial sinus does not touch front muscle scar.
Color: White.
Habitat: l.ives in Inud flats sou h of' Cape Ha  eras, in high-
salinitv estuaries and offshore  o depth» of about l00 feet or
more. Most common in onshore dep hs b»hveen IO and 50
feet. Occasionally washed <m o sound and ocean beaches.
Range: Noith Carolina to Texas and Brazil.

striate tellin
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CLAM-SHAPED � coquinas  Donacidae!

~ variable coquirta Dona.r vari abilis Say  = D. nr< meri
protra< ta Conrad!
Description: � inch! Small, ckingatc. triangular shell, Smooth
cx crior with ribbing ut beak end of ~hell. Hinge  ee h.
Color: Extre nely variable colora ion � white, yellow, orange,
pink, red and purple in solids, ringed or rayed patterns,
Habitat; Lives in the intertidal zone of sandy ocean beaches.
Range: Ne<x York  o Texas,
.Votes: Also called a Florida coquina, butterfly shell. wedge
shell or pompano. Of en seen along the tide line of sandy
beaches, where waves continual!y uncover these shallov ly
buried clams and wash them farther up the beach. Each time
the coquina is exposed, its small. muscular fixit imniediately
emerges and stands the aniiruii on end as it burrows down an
inch or two into the wet sand. Coquinas can survive in dry sand
for up to three days. They make a delicious br<ith.

variable coquina

" ~ parvula coquina Donar parvula Philippi
Description:  I/O inch! Resembles the variable coquina
except slightly elliptical and less triangular v'ith a smoother and
more rounded beak end,
Color: Similar  o  hat of  he variable coquina.
Habilatr Near aud just below the low tide linc of ocean inlet
beaches  kiwcr on the beach than thc variable coquina!,
Range: S<iuth ot'Cape Lookout, N,C,.  o Florida,
rVores: Populations ot this shell are known at thc mouth of the
Nev port River at Fort Macon State Park. It should also be
found at siinilar inlet locations farther south.Parvala coquina

CLAM-SMAPED�

wedgeclams  Mesodesmatidae!

~ concentric ervilia I'.n,ilia <.on< enrri<.n  Holines!
Description:   I/O inch! Oval shell with a ~lightly oft'-center
beak. Miiny fine concentric ridges on surface. Triangular
ligaineni pit <in hinge and a prominent cardinal tooth on bo h
valves. Large pallial sinus.
Color: Cream exterior, Shiny and nunslucen  interior,
Hablinr: Lives offshore a  30-  o I X!-foo  depths. Also has
been found in the estuarine waters of Bogue Sound, Occasion-
ally to cominoniy washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Brazil.concentric ervi lia
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Continued fron> previous page

pearly lyonsia. iinrodesrrrrr beunu  d'Orhigny!, is occasion-
ally found oNshore in sponge». Itmay be gathered by scuba
divers in the Cape Fear area. This species is generally larger
and more swo1!en at it» anterior end than the glassy Iyorrsia,

CLAM-SHAPED � geoducks  Hiatellidae!

~ Atlantic geod trek Par to!!ea!!irrr<ncrrr<! Conrad
Descriphortr  8 I/-I inches! I.arge. almost rectan ular shell
with a rounded h ont end and a blunt. concave hack end.
Rough concentric ridges on surface but smooth bottom edge.
Teeth on hinge. Short bul. indented pallial sinus.
Color: White to cream exterior and interior.
Hah rare I.ives in shallow to off»bore v atcr» in burrows up to
0 I'eet deep. Bed of empty»hell» known oN of Atlantic Beach
near an artifrci d reef of »unken ships. Occasionaliy found on
ocean beaches.
Rarrger North Carolina to Texas.
lv'ops! The closely related Pacitrc geoduck. Punnpeu
a!!rupru  Conrad!, from Puget Sound is reportedly one of the
finest-tasting clams found along the Wc»t Coa»t.

Atlantic geoduck

~ arlgetwing Cyrrrrpleur a <nrratu  Linnaeus!
Description. � 3!4 inches! Fairly large. elongate»hell tapers
to a rounded point. Strong1y resembles the wing of an angel.
About 3 ! sharply beaded r ib». Shel! rolls outward on top-
this edge not braced by partitions. Very thin shell brcaks
easily.
Color: Pure white exterior and interior, occasionally pink at
I.hc edges. Grayish perio»tracum.
Habitat: Lis c» off»horc and in estuaries. burrowed as much
as 3 feet deep in mud or clay, Occasionally washed <mto
beache».
Range: New Jersey to Braril.
lVbres: This is a popular»hell with delicious rnea , The pink
tinge» occur when thc anirnai feeds on a certain type ol algae,
It moves up and down in its burrov s. If dug up, thc fragIle
shell must be placed i<nrnediately into a container of water
or it will clo»e suddenly and shatter.

a»gelrrring

ANCELWINC-SHAPED � angelwings  Pholadidae!
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~ Campeche angelwing Ptn<k<s < ampeckiensi s Gmelin
Descriptiorr: � 3/4 inches> Resembles the angelmng except
it is si»;dier, with weaker ribbing and numerous br<tees
supporting thc rolled-back binge on it» top surface.
Color: White exterior and interior.
Habitat: Lives offshore, burrowed deeply in stiff i»ud.
Occasionally washed onto ocean bca«he» near and south of
Cape Fear,
Range: North Carolina to Uruguay.
tVotes; l.ive speci<»ens rarely are found.

Campeche angel<ving

Atlantic m«d-piddock

~ wedge piddock M«rresi««<ne<jormi <  Say!
Description:   1 I'2 inch! Tiny, wedge-»haped shell with
c<inccntric ridges. Exterior groove runs t'rot» beak to bottom
edge <if each valve. Hinge line topped v ith a series ol' loose
acce»sory plates.
Color. Whitish exterior. usually with brown stains. Whitish
intcri<ir.
Habitat! Live» burr<!wed in submerged driftwood.
Range: North Carolina t<i Brazik
<Votest Also called a wedge-shaped martesia. lt is one of
about six small boring clants found in North Carolina w;<ters.
Species are distingui»hcd mainly by charactenstics of their
accessory plates, lt destroy» many wooden structures alon
thc c<>a»l.

wedge piddock
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~ Atlantic mud-piddock Borneo a <on ota  Say!
Descriptiont � I� in«he»! Sitnilar to angelwing but with
weaker sculpture. Onc end squared olT and other end pointed.
Loose accessory plates above the hinge on live »pc«imens.
Color: White exterior and mterior.
Habitat: Lives burrowed into mud, clay or softwood.
Occ<csionally v, ashed onto ~ounds and ocean beaches,
Range. Maine to Brazil.
,Votes: Als<i «ulled a fallen angeiwing. This fragile shell is
rarely dug from mud w ith<iut breaking. h burroxvs deeply and
has lou . united siphon».
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ANC ELWI NC-SHAPED � rupellarias  Petricolid ae j

~ false artgelwirtg Perricr>la plr<>/adit>nnis Lamarck
Description: � 3/4 inches! Thin, clongatc»hell resembling a
small angelwing but lacks the rolled-out hinge area, Beak at
one end of shell. Strong radial ribbing on the beak end. Teeth
on hinge. Deep pallial sinus.
Color: White exterior and interior.
Habitat: Lives in intertidal zone, burrowed into hard clay or
peat. Commonly found <~n»<>und» and ocean beaches.
Range: Canada to Uruguay.
/<'otesr It burrows in o hard surfaces and has long, partially
united siphon».

false ange/wing
~ Atjantic rupellaria Rulrellaria rvt>icn  Jonas!
 = Petr'rcolu rvt>i< u!
Description:  I inch! Variable ~hape, usually oblong. Coarse
radial ribs, Beak about one-quarter of length l'rom front end.
Deep pallial sinus. No good lateral teeth.
Color. Cirayi»h v hite exterior and brownish interior.
Habitat: Lives oftshorc in r<tck, »hell or coral.
Range: t<lorth Carolina to Brazil.
Notes: Shell shape varies because it does not bore its own
hole. Instead, it occupies crevices or holes bored by other
animals and adopts the shape of the crevice or hole.

A tlan tie rupellaria

RAZOR-SHAPED�
tagelus  Solecurticlae!

~ purplish angelus 7agelus divisus  Spengter!
Descriptionr  I I/O inches! Fragile, rectangular shell with
rounded ends. Smooth surface with concentric growth linc»
not overlain by oblique lines. Beak almost central. Small
hinge teeth. Purplish raised rib in interior running from the
beak to the lower shell edge. Large pallia] sinus,
Color: Pale purplish gray exterior, often with a faint reddish
brown streak near the edge, Purplish interior. Yellowish to
greenish brown peri<xslracum.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and oft»bore. Conunonly found
washed onto sounds and ocean beachc»,
Range: Massachusetts to Brazil.
Notes: It lives in vertical burrows and has long siphons that
extend up to thc»urface. It is a suspension feeder,

purplish tagelus
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~ minor jackknife Ensi i iniiior Dali
Descriptionr  '5 inches, but most ure ah<iut I 314 inches!
Similar to thc Atlantic jackknife except s<naller. more fragile
and p<issib!y more pointed at the toothless cnd of the hinge.
About nine ames as Iong as high.
Color: Whitish exterior, Interior stained with purple. Report-
edly paler than the Atlantic jackknife,
Habitat: Live~ offshore hurrov:ed in muddy sand at depths to
about 60 feet and in moderate- to high-salinity estuaries,
Commonly washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: New Jersey to Texas.
Notes: Also called a dwarf razor clam or comnton razor
clam. It is often eaten hy wading bird~. Authorities question
v,hether this might be a subspecies of the Atlantic jackknife.
Most sma!l specimens found below the Cape Lookout area
should bc the minor jackknife.

minorj ackknife

~ green jackknife So!en iiridi s Say
Description:  I !/2 inches! Long. s!ender shell similar to the
At!antic jackknife but shorter and less curved. F<iur or five
times as long as high. Hinge line alntost straight but possibly
slightly curved, One cardinal tooth in hinge of each valve.
Color: Grayish white exterior and interior. Ye!!owish green
periostracum.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and intertidal sand bars. Occasion-
ally washed omo ~ound and ocean beaches in she	 drift at
tide line,
Range: Rhode Island io Texas.
Notes: See Atlantic jackknife Notes.

green j ackknife

0 ~ Atlantic awningclam Soiemya ve4<n< Say
Description:  I inch! Elongate, smooth and I'rag!le shel! <nore
than twice as long as high. Named for tough perios!racum
extending beyond  he shell's edge as if it were an awning or
fringe. Beak near one end. No teeth on hinge. Possibly sonte
weak crenu!ations at hot!urn edge.
Color.' Brov, n exteri<ir with radial rays appearing light beneath
the dark brown pcnostracum. Grayish white interior.
Habitat: Lives in sounds, burrowed into intertidal sand flats in
U-shaped burrow~. Rarely washed onto sound beache~.
Range: Nova Scotia. Canada. to Florida.
Notes.: Also known as the veiled clam, This animal has about
16 appendages on its siphon. It is an active swimmer. It should
be stored separate!y 'm collections because thc awning is fragile.

Atlantic awningclarn
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GASTROPODS

Continued from lower lett

Habitat: Lives in sounds. inlets and shallow offshore waters.
Frequently tound on sound and ocean beaches,
Range: Massachusetts to Florida.
Notesr This animal is a carni vore  a major clam predator! and
scavenger. Sec lightning whelk %utes for feeding technique
and egg capsules. Note cgg capsules in the photo.

e ~ Kierter whelk Busycon carica eliceans  Montfort!
Deseriptionr  !  inches! Heavy, rough-looking she	 very
simiLu to the knobbed whelk. Distinguished by a noticeable
sw'el ling near the lower part of' the body whorl and by hcavy.
recurved spines on the shoulder.
Color; Cray with brownish purple axial streaks. Inside
aperture lip so<netintes gian<.d onuige,
Habitatr Lives on sandy bottoms of sounds. inlets and shall<iw
offshore waters. Occasionally washed ont<i <icean beaches
hcl<isv Cape Fear nr found offshore bv scuba divers.
Range: South of Cape Fear, .'4.G., to florida.
Notes: Do n<it confuse this species with young knobbed
whelks. which also have brownish purple streaks, See
lightning whelk Notes f<ir Iceding technique and cgg
capsules.

Kiener whe/!'r

channeled whe/k
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~ chanrteled whelk Busvculvyus nuu<il<culatu»  Linnaeus!
 = Bus econ cunali culara!
Oescriptuin:  E I/2 inches! I argc, pear-shaped shell with
aperture on the right,  ' Left-handed" specimens reported.!
Fine spiral ridges. Wh<irl shoulders lack large knobs  shoul-
ders of the earliest whorls headed!. Named for channel at the
juncture ot each previous whorl. Spire higher than that ot' the
pearwhelk. Wide aperture ends in a canal, Smooth inner lip.
Horny operculum.
Color: Ycl!owish white to grayish exterior. Interior shades of
yellow, orange or violet.
Habitat: Lives in shallow ot'fshore waters and the deeper areas
of s<iunds and inlets. Occasionally found on sound;uid ocean
beaches.
Range: Massachusetts to Florida.
A'otes: This species is a carnivore and scavcngcr. See
lightning whelk Notes <m feeding technique and cgg capsules.



GASTRopo Ds

~ pearwhelk Rusi< nt</u<s spfr«t<~s  L;!marek!  = Busy< <n<
spir«ru»< pyro/<ji </es Lamarck, R. pyro»» Dillwyn!
Descriptiun: � I/O inches! Large. pear-»haped shell with
aperture on right. Very similar to the Atlantic figsnail or fig
shell but no crisscross sculpture and slightly higher spire. No
knobs on early whorl shoulders, which are more sloping than
thee of the knobbed whelk, Each .succeeding v,hor1 joins
previous v horl at its shoulder; on the channeled whelk, each
whorl forms a sunken channel before attaching to thc
preceding v, horl. Inner aperture lip smooth. Honty operculum.
Color: Cream with broad, bross n. spiral band» crossed by thin
brown axial »treak».
Habitat: Lives oftshorc,
Range: North Carolina to Horida.
/s/utes: Also known as the Ilg whelk, hut this species should
not bc confused v ith the Atlantic Ggsnail, lt is a carnivore and
prohahly a scavenger. See lightning whelk Antes on feeding
and egg capsules.

pearwhelk

~ Atlantic 6gsnail Ficus cu»irnu»is Roding
Description: � 1/2 inches! Smooth, pear-shaped shell vvith
alrnos! no ~pire. L!nlike the pearwhelk. has many pronounced
spiral ridges crossing finer axial riblets and no opercuh!m.
Wide aperture on right runs almost the length of the shell and
narrows into a canal. Spiral ridges or 1<ilds inside inner lip.
Color: Crea!n or pinkish gray exterior ss ith brown broken
spiral stripe». Glossy tan interior.
Habitat: Lives oftshorc. Rarely found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to s]cxico,
antes: Also called a paper fig shell. This »pe<.'ies is a
carnivore, Females lay egg capsules in wide rows. When alive,
the mantle almost covers the shell. D<> not conf'use this shell
with the pearwhelk.Atlantic figsnail
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 ! ~ Florida fighting conch erron>b>ts alati<s Gtnehn
Descriptionr � ll2 inches! Heavy shell with rough exterior
surface. Sharply knobbed whorl shoulders. Large aperture
with a sinooih inner inargin. Fold in upper end of aperture
running toward interior. Flaring outer lip with a notch
 s romboid notch! near the ho lorn caniil. Sickle-shaped
operculum.
Color: Light to dark brown exterior with shiny, inetallic
parietal shield that may bc dark reddish orange to reddish
pu>pie. Similarly colored interior bui not metallic.
Htd>itait Lives offshore, knov;n at depth~ up to 120 feet,
Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches, particularly Cape
Lookout and Shackleford Ranks.
Range: North Carolina to Texas.
Notes: A hcrbis ore. it feeds on red algae. Feinales lay kmg,
 etlylikc str>ngs oi cgg» that release tree-swutuiung young,
Occasionally, it is brought up hy <iffshorc 1ishing trawlcrs.
The tasty meat is eaten as steaks or in chowders and salads. lt
is c1<iscly related to the queen conch or pink conch  Stan>b»s
giga> l.innaeus!, which is used in conch chov;der in Southern
states.

Florida fighting conch

 ! ~ milk conch Stntmh><s «t<><>tits Ginelin
Description: � inches! Heavy shell with a high spire. similar
to the Florida fig~ting conch, Sharp knobs on sh<iulders of
whorls, Low spiral corrugations on body v,horl, Outer lip of
the 1<indi, narrow aperture great y expands outward. Typical
strombid notch on lower canal of aperture. Much thicker shell
in older specimens. Thin shell in immature specimens v iih
no outward expanded lip. Thin periostracum when alive.
Colors Yellowish white exterior with light or'mgish spiral
lines. Shiny white aperture. Tan periostracuni.
Habitat; Found south of Cape Lookout, living offshore in
sand and vegetation at depth» of 70 to SO feet. Possibly lives
in shallov er waters far hcr south. Should be collectible by
scuba divers,
Range: South of Cape Lookout. N,C., to Fhirida and Broil
/Votest Also called a ribbed strotnb. This species is a
herbivore. Y<iung are free-swimming.

milk conch
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~ horse conch Pieurolrloc«gigantea   wiener!
De»eription: �6 114 inches! Large, spindle-shaped shell
resembling a tulip shell. Rough exterior surface covered by a
flaky periostracutn, No extra large ribs. Large aperture with a
long lower canal. Spiral ridges on inner lip run into the
interior. I.arge. horny operculum.
Color: Cream or orange exterior and interior, Lxterior
covered with a dark brown periostracutn  dark orange. rcd or
brown on small specimens!.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Rarely washed onto ocean beaches.
Range; North Carolina to Mexico.
Note»: One of the largest living gastropods. this species is
known to reach more than 19 inches in length. The meat is
orange and peppery-tasting. A carnivore, it tccds on large
gastropods  its favorite prey! while holding the victim' s
operculum l<> prevent it from closing. Females lay groups of
funne!-shaped, ridged egg capsules, each about I inch long.
Hatched young crawl away. This species is cl<>scly related to
tulip shells. lt wus natned Florida's state shell in 1969.

horse conch

 ! * ~ banded tulip Fascioiari« lilium hunteri« G. Perry!
l!e»cription: � I/2 inches! Spindle-shaped shell resembling
the true tulip except smaller. Smooth and shiny extenor,
Smooth sutures between whorls. High spire. Teardrop-shaped
aperture with fold at the upper canal and one or two folds on
the lov er inner portion. Horny operculum.
Color: Cream background tnottled with brown  or sometimes
with gray or blue-green!. Thin, dark brown lines spira!ing
around shell do not run into aperture.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and offshore, frc<!ucnt!y on pflings
or shelly substrate. Occasionally found on sound and ocean
beaches,
Range: North Carolina to Texas.
Note»: This species is more comttton in North Carolina than
the true tulip. A carnivore, it actively searches for other
mollusks. It prefers gastropods, such as the Atlantic oyster
drill, but it will cat bis alves. It uses its foot t<> pry open
bivalves, then wedges its aperture Iip inside to feed on the
anitnal's soft parLs. Females lay eggs in funnel-sbaped
capsules attached to rocks or shells. Hatched young crawl
away.

banded tulip

WHELK-SHAPED � tulips  Fasciolariidae!
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" ~ Poulsen triton C v mari am cinguiai«m  Lamarck!
 = C, pouiienii Morch!
Descriptionr � 3/4 inches! Murexlike shell v'i h a tnodera e
spire. Shouldered v:horls, Last whorl slightly shoukiered v:ith
! 8 to '20 s ning spira! cords. No axial ribs. Wide aperture.
Smooth inner margin wi h a slight fold near the lower canal.
Outer aperture lip not thick but slightly flared ou . Thin shell
with thin periostracum.
Color: White exterior. Brown periostracum.
Habitat: Lives offshore,
Range: Virginia to Brazil.
rVotes: See Kreh triton Rates, Vo living specimens are knov, n
to have been found in North Carolina waters,

Poulsen triton

~ giant triton C'yinaiiuin par bern peahen  von Salis!
Description: � inches! Mur»xlike shell with prominent s pira!
cords, Tv'o strong spira! cords on whorl above thc body whorl.
Wide aperture with a strong inner fold at the upper canah
Spiral ridges on inner lip that run into the interior. Thick and
knobby outer lip where the ribs end. Thick and hairy
pcriosiracum <as shown!. Operculum,
Color: Brownish yellow exterior with son>e darker brown
spiral bands, particularly i>n th» outer lip. Inner margiii  if
aperture orange to reddish brown vv ith v hi e fo!ds.
Habitai: Live~ offshore,
Range: North Carolina to Uruguay,
Votes: Also called a neapolitan triton. This species is present
in Pacific water. as well, See Kgb triton iVotes. It was frequent! y
1'ound in catches of the Atlantic cahco scallop !ishcry.

giant triton

Atlantic trumpet triton

 y ~ Atlantic trumpet triton Cluu onia rrironi s i ariegara
 Lamarck!
Description: �0 i  ches! Large, graceful, elongate shell v ith a
high spire und wide aperture. Eight or nine whorls on spire.
Spire longer  han thc aperture. Shoulder of the baal> whorl
slightly angular. Small pairs of' teeth on outer aperture lip,
Ridged inner lip,
Color: Cream extc ior with concentric pat eras of brov, n.
purple or red, suggesting the plumage of a pheasant. Orange
interior. On aperture, outer lip teeth and inner lip ridges v hite.
Habitat: Living specimens found by scuba divers ofl Beaufort
inlet at 60- to 100-fixit depths on rocky or shelly subs rate near
rock outcroppings.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Brazil,
iVotes: Also called a trumpet shell. This specie~ has been
known to feed on sea stars and sand dollars. Also see Kreb
triton %ores.
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~ Atlantic diStortio Dish»htio r.larhrrrta  I.amarck!
Description: � 3/4 inche»! Murexlike shell with a distorted
appearance. Knobby, checkerboard appearance on surface
created by many axial and»piral ribs. Narrov; aperture v ith
large canal-like depression on inner lip. Botli lips heavily
ridged. Large, shiny panetal shield. Hairy periostracum.
Small operculum,
Culrhr: White exterior with some yellow, pmk or br >wn.
Brown satinlike periostracum with some bristles.
Habitat: Lives offshore, so~th of Cape Hatteras to 2 X!-foo 
depths Rarely washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: Nor h Carolina to Florida and Brazil.
>'riotesr Also called a writhing shell. See Kreh triton l hotes.
The di» ortio's large aperture  acth und narrow aperture
opening give it more protection froin predator» than mos 
tritons have, A similar but more distorted species. thc
5'IcGinty distortio  Di»rorrio cohrstricrrh hhhacgihrni Emerson
and Puffer!, is occa»ionally found farther ofl'shore.

Atlantic dkstortio

' Atlantic oyster drill Urosrhtpin.r ci narc>i  Say!
Description:  I 	2 inches! Rough exterior, Nine to 12 large
axial rib», all equal in size. t'orrn a pattern of raised v avy
lines. Less prominent spiral ridge~ cross  he ribs. Rounded
whorl s. Wide aperture with a short, open lower canal. Smooth
inner lip. Operculum.
Color: Ciray exterior, sometimes with light banding. Interior
often violet or brownish.
Habitat: Lives in sr>unds a>xi in!ets. in and just helov the
in ertidal zone, Cornrnonly fouru! living on pilings, rock
jertie» and oys cr reefs, Frequen ly 1'ound on sound and ocean
beache~,
Ranger Nova Scotia, Canada, to I'lorida.
lVute». This species is a major oy»tcr predator. Its effect on
the North Carolina oyster industry i» less devastating than in
Northern states. A carnivore, it actuaily prefer» barnacles to
oysters, It also feeds on other bivalves. gas ropods and crabs,
It uses its radula to drill an unbcveled hole into the shell and
feed on the soft par s. Fernale» Iay rounded, funnel-shaped
egg capsules on hard surfaces throughout the summer.
Ha ched young crawl away.

Atlantic oyster drill
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~ thick-lip drill Eupleura cauda a  Say!
Description:   I I/2 inches! Rough exterior with si.rong»piral
linc» und large. axial rib». Twii rib» stronger than the others,
giving the shell a flattened appearance, Sharply angled
shoulders on whorl, Wide aperture with a long lower canal.
Smooth innci lip. Outcr lip thick and toothed. Operculum.
Color: White exterior, Occasionally whorls have several
purple spiral bands.
Habitat; Lives in»oundh. inlc s and jus  off»h irc. u»ually
near oyster beds. on shelly substrate. Frequently found on
sound and ocean beaches.
Range: Massachuse ts  o Florida.
,Votes: Al»o «a! lcd a thick-lipped oyster drill. A carnir ore. i 
leeds on oys ers and other mollosks. This species is a major
oyster predator farther north. in late winter and spring,
fcinalcs lay eggs in slender funnel-shaped capsule»  hai, have
a slender stalk. Hatched young crawl away.

thick-lip drill

Florida rocksnail
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~ Florida rocks tail Thuishuenu>sn»>iu llr>ridurui  Conrad' !
Descriptio>n � 3/4 in«he»! Medium-»ircd»hell wi h a rough
surface. Strong spiral lines. Sloped whorl shouhlers nuiy have
rows of knobs on them and!ust below. Wide aperture with
shorL narrow upper canal and short, wide kiwcr canal.
Smooth inner lip, Thick, toothed outer Iip, No par e al shield.
Horny operculum.
Color  Exterior gray to yellow with some brown spiral
markings, ln crior yellow-orange  o pink.
Habitat: Lives near or on rock jetties and oyster beds near
inle s. Populous near Ocracoke. Occasionally found on ocean
beaches.
Rarige: Virginia  o Braji!.
>Votesr Also called a southern oyster drill. A canuvore, i 
feeds on oyster«and other inollusks. It is less of a threat  o
 hc oys cr industry in North Carolina than in the Gulf of'
Mexico. Females lay funnel-shaped egg capsules. Young are
free-swimming, When irritated, this mollusk can exude a
poisonous, milky froth that turns purple. It» young, frequently
confused with tinted cantharus, can be separated by color.
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apple murex

~ lace murex Cl>icoreu» jlorifer rli/er tu» A. Adams
 = Murez diiectus!
Description: � 3/4 inches! Rough exterior. Three axial ribs
v, ith long, lacelike spines stronger than other ribs. Spiral
cords. Wide aperture with a long, slit! ike !ower canal. Smooth
inner lip. Horny operculum.
Color: Cream or light brown exterior. sometimes v>ith linc
darker brown spiral lines. Pinkish apex,
Habitat; Lives offshore. Has been found associated with
Atlantic calico scallop beds.
Range: North Carolina to West Indies.
Wotest A carnivore, it bores holes into bivalve shell» and feeds
on the soft parts. Females lay egg capsules under rocks and on
shells in early summer. Hatched young crawl away. The
subspecies zh'/ecru» is found in North Carolina,

lace murex

~ lightweight rrturex Murexi ella lecicula  Da! !!
 = Murex lei>iculus!
Description: �/4 inch! Smali shell. Five or roore large axia!
ribs with erect spines. Shoulder ~pines curve upward like a
hook. Smooth spaces betv cen ribs. Wide aperture with lower
canal that is a lung slit. Smooth inner lip. Operculum.
Color: Light brown exterior.
Habitat: Known living ofIshore in Atlantic calico scailnp
beds.
Range: North Carolina to Florida.
lVote»: This species may be easi!y overlooked because of its
small size, It probab!y has crawl-away young.

lightweight murex
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~ apple rrttjrex Phvlk>nr>ruslro>nu>n  Cimelin!
 = Murez pomurn!
Descriptiort: � I/2 inches! Rough exterior. Three axial ribs
stronger than other ribs and have short spines. Rough spiral
cords. Wide. round aperture wi h Iong. s!it!ikc canal that is
nearly closed. Smooth inner lip. Thick outer lip. Horny
opercul um.
Color: Exterior gray to reddish brown. sometimes with dark
spiral stripes or inott!ing. Interior pinkish with four dark
brown spots inside the outer lip.
Habitatz Lives offshore. Conuuon in offshore Atlantic calico
seal!op beds. Rarely washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: North Caro!ina to Brazil.
,Votes: A carnivore, it uses radu!a and secretions to bore round
holes into eastern oyster and other biv alvc shells, Fema!es lay
ball-like masses of tongue-shaped egg capsules under rocks
and on shells in early smnmer. Hatched young crawl away.
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~ giant eastern murex Mnricontfnis /id< escens  Sowerby!
 = Mnrex fid< escens!
Deserip6onr � inches! Large, heavy shell u ith rough surl'~cc.
Six to I ! axial rib» on each whorl bearing prornincnt, erect
spines. Raised spiral ridges between axial rib». Long lov,er
canal on aperture. Sniooth inner lip. Heavy operculum.
Color: Exterior while. yellow-brown or gray with lmc purple
»piral lines. Interior white and porcclanc<ius. Dark operculuin.
Habitat: Lives offshore. particularly near Atlantic calico
scallop bcd».
Range: North Carolina to Texas.
iVotes: 4 so called a tawny murex. 4 caniivore, it feed» on
bivalves. Females lay large numbers of egg capsules in singlc-
layer mats <m hard surfaces  freque<uly on other giant eastern
ttturex»hells!. It probably has crawl-away I <iung,

giant eastern rnurex

~ pitted rnurex Fat<artie < etit<losa  Conrad!
Descripruini �� inch! Similar to lightweight tnurex except
»houldcr» of the large axial ribs lack spines, and spaces
between the large ribs not. smooth hut crossed by about five
scaly cords.
Color: Light tnayish pink to light brown exteri<ir.
Hribitat: I,ives offshore near Atlantic calico scallop beds,
Found by scuba diver..
Range: Norlh Car<ilina to Gulf of Mexico and Brazil.
Voter: 4 carnivore, it is thought to feed <m small, thin-shelled
bivalves. It prob,ibly has crawl-av,'ay young,

pitted niurex
AUGER-SHAPED�
augers  Terebridae j

0 ~ eastern auger Terehr«disio<'<ini  Say!
Description: � I i-I inches! Long, p<iintcd spire. Whorl» not
concave. Prominent spiral cord at top of each whorl that winds
around 20 to 25 low axiai ribs. Smaller spiral cords betv een
axial ribs, Canal at bottom of aperture, Thin operculum.
Color: V u.ied exterior with band» of pale gray, pinkish brov, n
or orange-brown. Tan operculum.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and offshore on shallow»und flats.
Common on sound and ocean beaches.
Range.' Virginia to Brazil.
itiotes: Also called a common American auger or Atlantic
auger. A carnivore. it lacks the radula and poison gland found
in most other augers. Hatched young crawl away.

eastern auger
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~ concave auger Terelrra conc«ra  Say!
Descrip6orr: � inch! Long, slender spire, Similar to eastertt
auger except for concave whorls. Beaded spind rows, Canal
at bottom of «pert«re. Thin operculum,
Color: Yc!lov, ish gr«y exterior. Tan operculum.
Habitat: Occasiona!ly ~ashed onto ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil,
rVotes: Hatched young crawl away.

AUGER-SHAPED�
turretsoails  Turritellidae!concave auger

0 ~ eastern turretsrtail Turri/e/la e.ro/c/a Linnaeus!
 = Tore«la eroleta!
Description: � 3/-.l inches! Small. slender. ti htly coiled shell
vs ith a high, sharply pointed spire, Strong, smooth spira! cord
at top and !xrttont of each v:horl and concave behveen, Round
aperture vsith a thin lip. Bristles on edge of operculum.
Co/err: s/v'hitish exterior w'ith brownish markings.
Habitat: Lives in deep off~bore waters.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
rVofes: Also called «common turret shell. This species is a
tt! ter feeder.

eastern turretsnar'/

~ Rorida wormsrtail Verrnic«lari«knorri  Dcshayes!
Description:  tight coil: 1/2 inch! Tightly coiled shell apex,
Later v'hor! s loose and coil without apparent direction.
Color.' Exterior w hitish near tip and yellowish brovvn
elsewhere.
Habf/ar: Lives o!Tshore. Occasionally v;ashed onto ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Gulf of Mexico.
.Votesr Also called Knnrr's worm she!!. Shel Is may become
entangled v ith others and produce a large, v orm-shaped
mass. This species is a it!ter feeder,Florida wornrsnail

AUGER-SHAPED�
wentletraps  Epitoniidae!

~ brown-band wentletrap Fpi/oni «r r t r u/rico/o  Kurtz!
Description: �/2 inch! SmaB she!! v ith a high, sharply
pointed spire composed of globose whorls. About 12 to !N
v,cak ribs nn each whorl. Smooth spaces hehveen ribs.
Round aperture. Operculum. Cent/nued an next page
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brown-band wentletraP

~ angulate wentletrap Epitortitrm arrguiatrorr  Say!
Description:   I inch! High, slender, glossy spire. Each whorl
with nine to III str ing ribs. each slightly angled on thc whorl
shoulder. Smooth spaces between ribs. Round aperture.
Opere u I u I Ii.
Color: Shiny v, hite interior and exterior. Reddish brown
opercut urn.
Habitatt Occasionally I'ound in drift on ocean beaches.
Range: New York to Uruguay,
rVotest Scc brown-band wentletrap rt/otes,

angulate wentletraP
* ~ Humphrey wentletrap Fpitorriron lrur>rp/trvvsi/
 Kiener!
Description: �/4 inch! Stuall, high-spired shell. Very siinilar
to angulate wentletrap in appearance. habitat and number~,
but eight to nine rounded ribs on each v,horl thicker and not
angulate a  shoulder, Also. gcncrally more slender with a
thicker lip on round aperture. Smooth spaces betv'een ribs,
Operculum,
Color: White exterior and interior. Mahogany-colored
operculum.
Habitat: Occasionally I'ound in dril't on ocean beaches,
Range: Massachusetts to Texas.
rVotes: See brown-band wentietrap rVotes.

HumPhrey wentletraP

Continued from previous page

Color: Whitish exterior with brown spirtii bands. Two brov n
bands nn body whorl. Mahogany-colored operculum.
Hohitott I.ives in sounds and just offshore. Occasionally
washed onto sound and ocean beaches, usually in drift at the
tide line. Easily overlooked because of its small site.
Range; Massachusetts to Texas.
sVotest Also called a lined wentletrap. About 24 kinds ot'
wentletraps have been recorded in North Carolina waters. A
carnivore, it forages in sand for sea anemones and tears tissue
with its jaws. It secretes a substance that turns purple and
may anesthetize the anemiines, Females lays strings of sand-
covered egg capsules. Its young are free-swimming. The
precious wentletrap  up to 2 3/4 inches long! from the
Pacitlc Ocean is onc of thc prettiest shells known.
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~ many-rib wentletrap Epi toni run mulristriarrrrrr  Say!
Description: �/2 inch! Small. fragile, high-spiced shell with
seven or eight v:horls, Similar to attgalate wentletrap except
snialler, and ribs noticeably thinner and clo»er together.
Sixteen to ! 9 rib» on body whorl of adult. Very line»pira 
ribbing. Oval aperture with thin lip.
Color. Dull v hite exterior and interior,
Habitat: Occu»ionally found in drift on ocean beaches
Ranger Ma»»achusetts io Horida and Texas.
/tr'utes: Scc brown-band wentletrap Notes.

many-ri b wentletrap

AUGER-SHAPED�
ceriths  cerithiidae!

~ dark cerith Cerirhriun atrarum  Born!
 = C. jloridarrrrnr Morch!
Descriptionr 1 1 3/4 inchc»! Slender. high-»pired, hcavy-
looking»hell, Knobby, well-headed»piral lines more
prominent than axial rib». Canal al bottom of aperture. Small
operculum.
Color: Cream exterior stained v,ith brow ni»h guy.
Habitat; l.ives in sounds and near inlets cmouth of Cape
Hatteras. Occasionally washed onto heaches,
Range: North Carolina lo Brazik
rVotesr Al»o called a Florida cerith or Florida horn shell,
This specie» leod» ori detritus and algae on rocks or sand.
Young are probably free-sv. imming.

reticulate wentletrap

dark ceri th
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~ reticulate wentletrap Amrrerr rerr'fer tr  Dull!
Description: � inch! High, »lender spire. Network pattern on
surface cicaied by many bladelikc rib» that cross»piro'
ridges. Ridge» v caker thrui ribs, Round aperture, Operrculum.
Culurr Strav -yellov to pale brown exterior, soinc with dark
spot! x
Habitat: Live» olT»hore.
Range: North Caro! ina to Bmzik
Notes: See brown-band wentletrap Notes.



GAsTRo pops

~ grass cerith Bir ium < urium  Pfciffcr!  = Diosronta <'ariun !
Descriptiortr  I/O inch! Very small shell, A long. slender spire.
Network pattern «n surface created by spiral lines crossing
vertical ribs, Usually one thicl cued rib on body wh<ir1.
Color: Grayish brov n and v hite cxteri<ir.
Habitat: Lives in high-salinity estuaries.
Range: Canada to Brazil.
.Votes; Also called a variable bittum. I'his spc»ics is
co<tnt>only seen criiw ling on hard subs rates during early
summer. It feeds on de ri us and algae.

AUGER-SHAPED�

miniature ceriths  cerithiopsidae!grass ceri th

~ ~ Adam's miniature cerith S< /ia rtdamsi  H.C. Lea!
Description: �/8 inch! Small. slender shell. liat whorl». each
with three raised spiral threads. About thr:c, smooth, glassy
carly whorls. Sinou h. con»avc base. Aperture length about
on».-fifth ot' total shell Ienph. Short. twisted, open canal,
Color: Dark brown to orangish brown,
Habitat: Lives offshore io dcp h» of about 100 feet and
occasionally <rn shellv bottoms ofhigh-salini y estuaries such
as Rogue Sound and Be<nifort Inlet. Cornrnonly v, ash»d <in <i
ocean beacltes.
Range: 51as»;<chusctl»  <i FI<>ridu. Texas and Brazil.
Notes: AI»o called a wood screw shell.Adam's miniature cerith

AUGER-SHAPED � pyrams  Pyramidellidae!

~ half-sntooth odostonte Boone<  seminudo  C.B. Adam»!
 = Odosto nia seminudri'i
Descriptior :  less than I/4 inch! Very small shell with a high
spire. F<iur t<i six strong spiral cords on v harl» crossed by
e<Iually strong axial ribs, creating a waffled appearance. Only
the spiral cords strong oii the v horl base. Oval aperture almost
half the length of  hc shell.
Color  White.
Habitat: Lives in estuaries and offshore waters. Occasi<mally
t'ound on sound and ocean beaches,
Range: Nova Scotia. Canada, t<i Florida and Texas.
%>res. A parasite, it uses a piercing spine and long proboscis
to suck up fluids and sof   i»sue iit  h» viil v» cdg»s <>I Atlantic
bay scallops and Atlantic calico scaIIops. When a scallop's
valves are slightly open, the snail will feed on iLS mantic
tis»uc. It also may feed on slipper»nails.
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half-smooth odostonie





CAsrRopoos

Continued from previous page

Range. Cape Lookout, N.C� to Florida, Texas and West
Indies.
Notes.. Turrid», like cone shell», have a radula with poisonous
dartlike teeth, These teeth are not known to be poisonous to
humans but are used on the animal's prey � in this case.
polychaete v orms,

cydia drillia

ty u ~ Simpson clrillia Ce<r>drilli«s<mpson<
 Dull u> Simpson!
Descrip6on:  I/4 inch! Small. spindle-shaped shell v, >th a
long, narrow spire about three-1'ourths the total shell length,
About nine ~month, oily. axial ribs on each whorl. Axial ribs
rounded, slightly S-shaped and highest just above the lower
whorl suture. Narrow aperture with a moderately deep  umd
notch under the body whorl suture and a short lower canal.
Color: Dead shells white to pink. Live speciinens bright rcd,
Habiialr Has been found living south of Cape Hatteras near
Atlantic calico scallops.
Ranger North Carolina to Gulf of Mexico,
Noles: Frequently 1'ound tn the stomach of the sea star,
Asrropecrer> arricularu.s. Also see white-band driilia <Votes,Simpson drillia
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" ~ cydia drillia Dri ilia < y <liu  Bartsch!  = N< «<lrilli«r vd«<!
Descril>rior<:   I/2 inch! Spindle-shaped shell with a h>ng,
narrow spire ah<>ut Iv o-thirds the total shell length. Whorls
with six to nine distinct axial ribs that are blunt to rounded,
Distinct, crowded spiral lines cross axial ribs and spaces
between the ribs, Two and a halt' smooth wh<>r1» tm nuclear
whorl. Narrow apciture with a deep, almost tubular turrid
notch just under the body whorl suture and an open lower
canal.
Color: White. Soineiimes a r<>w ofhrown spots at the base of
the axial ribs,
Habitat: Known offshore of Cape Lookout and Cape I'car at
70- to 300-1'oot depths. Has been collected from Atlantic
calico scalhip bed» and by scuba divers on sandy bottom at
60-foot depths off Wrightsville Beach.
Range: South of Cape Lookout, N,C,. to Florida and West
Indie~.
Notes: Also called a cydia turret, glorious drillia or
glorious neodrillia. Its feeding technique is singular to the
white-band drIIIia except iis prey are sipunculid won>>s.



GA»TRopo Ds

~ reddish mattgelia Kurtzielia rubella  Kurtz & Stimpson!
Description: �5 inch! Spindle-shaped shc	 with a moder-
ately high spire just more than half the total shel} length.
Shell'» width about one-third it» length. Two smooth nuclear
whorls. Eight to nine obtusely angled, »lightlv S-shaped axial
ribs on the surface  hat are covered by crowded microscopic
spiral threads, Axial ribs extend front body' whorl to just
above the aperture's lower canal. Long. narrow aperture with
a shallow turrid notch and a soinewhat lengthened lower
canal.
Color: Grayish creain with a wide spiral band of light tii dark
red just below the whorl suture. Several similar bands below
shoulder on body whorl,
Habitatt Lives offshore to depths of 50 feet or inure. Ho»
been found on Atlantic calico scallop beds, Occasionally
washed onto ocean beaches south of Cape Hatteras,
Range; North Carolina to Florida and Texas.
/latest This species is f'ound in the stomach of the sea star
Astropecten articulaius. See white-band drillia lVotes,

reddish tnangeli a

waxy mangelia
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~ waxy mangelia Crvoturris cerinella  Dali!
Description: �/4 inch! Small, narrow, spindle-shaped shell
v, ith a spire two-thirds the total shell length. Whorl of fine
axial riblets following two smooth, rounded nuclear whorls.
Seven to nine moderately sized and obtusely angled axial ribs
on each whorl. These rib» are eros»cd by crowded inicro-
»copically beaded spiral lines. Several stronger, threadlike
sptral lines on each whorl. Narrow aperture with a shallow
turrid notch and a short lower canal.
Color: Yellowish white. Crowded, microscopically beaded
»piral lines that make the whorl surface appear frosted.
Habitat: Found living south of Cape Lookout at 30- to 70-
foot depths. Occasionally v a~bed onto ocean beaches south
of Cope Lookout. Also found on Atlantic calico scallop
beds.
Range; North Carolina to Florida and Texas.
Sorest This species is difficult to distinguish from other small
turrids in North Carolina waters, such as the yellow
mangelia, Crt oturris citronega  Dull!, the "Fargo
mangella, C, fargoi McGinty, and the punctate mangelia.
Kurtziellu linianitella  Dali!. lt is often found in the stomach
of the sea star, Astropecten articulatus. See white-band
drillia Sores for feeding method,



GASTROPODs

plicate monilia

~ ~ smooth oxia lVannod ella oxr'a  Bush!
Description: �/16 inch! Small. sharp, spindle-shaped shell
with a high spire two-thirds <hc total shell length, Sharp
nuclear whorl with at least three smooth translucent whorl»
and one v horl with a single raised spiral line. Cri»»or<is»
appearance on each v, horl caused at junctures where spiral
and axial threads cross, crea in sharp nodules. Spaces
between the spiral and axial threads squarish and smooth to
»hiny, Beaded spiral lines on base of body whorl. Deep U-
shaped turrid notch and moderately Iong lower canal on
narrow aperture. Often the aperture's outcr lip and bottom
notch thicken into a large rib.
Color: White to light pink. Possibly light pink spiral hands.
Habitat: Lives offshore Cape Hatteras and south at depth» of'
100 feet and morc, Known living on Atlantic calico seailop
beds. Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Yucatan,
rVotesc This species is found in thc stotnach of the sea star,
Asirrrper rerr rrrri<.rrlrrfrrs. See white-band drillia rVotes,

smooth oxia
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~ plicate mangelia pyrgo< rrhrrro plicosa  C.B. Adams!
 = Marlgeha pllcosa!
Description:  I/4 inch! Small, stubby. spindle-shaped shell.
About nine strong, rounded axia! ribs crossed by three to four
slightly weaker spiral ribs � a pattern than continues on the
body whorl to the upper aperture canal. U-shaped, moder-
ately deep torrid notch on narrow aperture. Often, the
aperture'» outer lip and the upper notch thicken into a large
rib. Aperture length about equal to the she0 width and
slightly less than half the total shell length.
Color: White to reddish brown.
Habitat: Lives in m<xierate- to high-salinity estuaries, often
associated with eelgrass beds, Rarely found off~bore.
Occasionally washed onto ocean and sound hcache».
Range: Cape C<xi. Mass.. to Florida and Texas.
rVotes: Also called a plicate turret shell. Scc white-band
drillia <Votes.







GAsr  toro Ds

~ bruised rtassaNassarius briber  Say!
Descr//>tir>n: �/2 inch! Small shell with rough surface. Equal
spiral and axial rih», resuking in about 12 ridges and a
coarsely beaded surface. Flattened whorl», Elongate aperture
wt th canal at both ends, Smooth inner lip with prominent
parietal shteld, Thick and toothed outer lip.
Color: Crayish brown exterior, »ometimes with brown hand»
or mottling. Prontjnent cream-colored parietal shield.
Habitat: Very common on shallow-water sand flats. in
sounds, inlets and just offshore. I'requently found on sound
and ocean beaches.
Range: Mas»achusetts to Brazil.
/latest Also called a common eastern ttassa, mottled dog
whelk or bruised basket shell A scavenger, it also has been
observed toeding on eggs of marine worms. I'emales lay thin.
oval cgg capsules on seaweed, shells anti rocks. Y<>ung are
free-swimming,

bruised nassa

threeline mudsnail

~ white nassa Nassari us a/bus  Say!
Description: �/2 inch! Stnull shell with rough surface.
Strong, rounded axial ribs crossed by tnany weaker spiral
lines. Round aperture with a canal at bo .h ends. Thick outer
lip. Parietal shield not we! I-developed,
Color: White to yellowish exter>or, sometitncs with light
brov,n spiral lines. White parietal shield.
Habitat: Lives offshore,
Range: North Carolina to Bmzil.
Notes. Also called a variable ttassa. variable dog whelk or
white basket shell, This spectcs i» a scavenger. Young are
free-swimming.

white nassa

~ threelirte rnudsttail 1/ya>tat sa trial attr>ta  Say!
 = Nr>ssari us tri ca tahe !
Descriptio>tt �/0 inch! Small shell v;ith rough surface. Spiral
lines as ~trong as axial ribbing, resulting in beaded whorl s,
Shouldered v horls. Oval-shaped aperture wi h a canal at both
ends. Smooth inner lip utd scalloped outer lip. Small parietal
shield, Thinner shell and higher spire than in other nassas,
Cr>lr>r: Lxterior whitish to yelh>wish gray, sometimes with
brown »h bands,
Habitat: Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches or netted
as incidental catch by offshore ttshing boats.
Range: Nova Scotia. Canada, to Florida,
Notes: Also called a New Ertgland ttassa. New England dog
whelk or New England basket sheH. A scavenger. it may
also feed on moonsuai! eg s. Young are free-sv imming.



GAs TRopoos

~ sharp rtassa Nassarfus acutus  Say!
Description:  I/2 inch! Small conical shell with a modcratcly
high spire  slightly morc than half the totalshell length!.
Many axial ribs crossed hy two spiral cord~ on whorls
ntaking up the spire, Sharp knob created by intersection of
the axial and spiral ribs. Inner aperture lip usually thick and
crcnulatcd. Short, open front canal and sometimes a back
canal on aperture. Lacks the enameled parietal shield on most
nassas.
Cuiur: Exterior white to creamish. On fresh specimens, a
hrov nspiral thread may connect the knobs,
Habitat. Known living in intertidal areas of the Cape Fear
area. Occasionally found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Texas.
,sites: Also called a sharp-knobbed nassa, sharp-knobbed
dog whelk or narrow basket shell. A scavenger, it is
reported to leed in> nu>llusk egg capsules.

sharP nassa

~ greedy dovesnail Annul~is ova>o <Say!  = Costoanachis
avaro!
Description:   I/2 inch! Tiny, spindle-shaped shell w ith rough
surface. Convex whorls. About ! 2 smooth axial ribs on top
half ofbody whorl. No axial ribs on one or more earlier
whorl s, Spire longer than aperture, Elongate aperture wi h
open lowct canal. Outer lip weakly toothed. Stnallopcreu-
lum,
Color: Gray to brov nish yellow v ith whitish dots.
Habitatr Common on shallow-water sand flats in sounds,
inlets and just oft'shore. Occasionally 1'ound on sound and
ocean beaches.
Range: New Jersey to Brazil.
iVates: Thisspecies is probably a cantivore or scavenger.
I'emales lay pyreanid-shaped eggs on seaweed. Young are
free-swimming,

greedy duvesnai I

MUDS NAIL-SHAPED � dovesnails  Columbellidae!



CJASTROPODs

well-ribbed dovesnai l

+ lunar dovesnail Mittvlhi inn<<ra  Say!  ,=Asrvrisliinatii!
Description:  !/8 inch! Very imall, oval shell  elongate yet
plump! with a»harp spire. Flat-sided spire aboul equal in
length to the aperture. Smooth whorls except for spira! line~
on  he body whorl baie. Small. pointed and translucent car!y
whorl». Elliptical apeiture v'ith a ihort canal at one end, Four
small ridges on outer lip.
Color: Shitty crc;un to gray with inan> brov n or reddish
brov'n, zigzag axial slri pcs on each whorl.
Habitat/ Lives in the interndal zone, jus  olfshore and
»ometirnei in high-salinit> estuaries. Of lan f<iund crawling
over seaweed. shell and sand, Coniinonly l'ound on i<iund
and ocean beaches.
Range: Via»»achosett» to Florida. Texas and Brazil.
/<<totest A ca<~iv«re, it prey» on srna11 invertebrates atlachcd to
thc bottom.

lunar dove»nail

~ Florida dovesnail Ann< his floti<h<na Rehder
 = Costoana<'hi < floridana!
Description: �/2 inch! Almost identical to the greedy
dovesnaih it differs primarily by having axial ribbing on!> <in
the body v,horl  no axial ribbing on the car!y whorl»!,
Color: Simi!ar lo greedy dovesnaiL
Habitat: Known in Beaufort fn!et and nearby at 5- to 6-foo 
depths in the mouth of the Newpor  River.
Range: North Carolina to Florida and Texas,
<Votes: Also called a Florida dove shell.

Flonda dovesnail
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~ well-ribbed dovesnail Anachi< ktjiest<ayi  P. Fischer k
Bernardi!  = Costoaiiachi< laftest<avi, Anachis trioisliraia
Ra» encl i!
Descripdott: �/2 inch! Similar to the greedy dovesnail
excep  f! at initead of convex whorl», a taller ipire and
stronger, more nunicroui �5 to 20! axial rihi that are
noticeably crossed by spiral cordi. Aperture less than hall' the
total ihell lcng h,
Color  C<ray to brownish yellow,
Habitat  Live» in near-ofT»bore waters, Found washed on o
i<<and and ocean beaches.
Range: Maine io Texas and Yuca an.
JVotest This species ii a carnivore. Feiru<le !ayi volcano-
shaped egg capiules on hard iurl ace». Young are free-
sv,inimin<n





GASTROPOD5

~ rnarSh periWinkle LitrOri ita i rrornra  Say!
Description: � inch! Small, top-shaped shell. Gl«belike body
whorl and sharp spire. Spire less than twice thc aperture
length, Many regular spiral ridges. Round or elliptical
aperture. Operculum,
Color: Grayish cream exterior v, ith reddish streak on inner
lip, Spiral cords often with dark., broken bands, interior not
iridescent.
Habitat! Lives in brackish marshes and on marsh grass.
Frequently found on sound beaches.
Range: Nev York to Texas,
/Votes: A herbivore, it scrape~ algae from blades ol tn;ush
grass with its radula, Females lay lloating cgg capsules.
Young are free-sss itnming.

marsh pen'wiit/t/e

MUDSNAIL-SHAPED � coli  8Uccinidae!

e ~ Stirnpson colus Ciiius sriiiipsoni  Morch!
Descripturn: � 1/2 inches! Spindle-shaped shell resembles a
tulip shell. Rough extcnor, Fragile shell, Fine spiml lines.
%'horls not shouldered, Open upper canal on oval aperture.
Tough periostracum.
Co/or: Chall> white exterior, White interior, Dark brown
peri ostracu �1.
Habitat: Lives offshore. north of Cape Hatteras at depths
greater than 90 ! feet, Generally found only on deep-water
 rasvlers, particularly those ttshing tor lobster and Atlantic
deep-sea scallop,
Range: Labrador, Canada, to Nonh Carolina.
/Vates: A carnivore and scavenger. it has ntdula that elriciently
lear dead animal tlesh.

Sti maison co/tis

~ tinted CantharuS Pt santa tinC/a  COnrad!  = Ciuu/iiifll ~
ttni'Ius!
Description; � 1/0 inches! Spindle-shaped shell svilh rough
surface. Surface sculpture o! broad axial ribs and strong spiral
ridges. Round aperture v ith a short canal at h«lh ends
Smooth inner lip. Thick outcr lip with ntany teeth.
Color: Exterior mottled brov'n, gray and crcain. interior white
but <occasionally with some brown blotches.
Hah''tats Lives offshore. Occasionally found on rock jetties
and ocean beaches.

Continued on next page

tiit ted Cart thartis
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MUDS NAIL-SHAPED � periwinkles   Littorinid ae j



GASTROPOD5

Continued from previous page

Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
tVotest Al»o called a gaudy lesser whelk. A carnivore, it
feeds on small mollusk», worms and barnacles. See also
Florida rocksuail ~Votes.

0 ~ ribbed cantharus Canthttrttsnttilrangttltts  Philippi!
 = Pi Sana  ntttlrangttlal
Description: � 1/2 inches! Rough exterior. Axial ribs large
and equal in size, hut squarer than those on the Caribbean
coralsnail. Spiral cord~ on ribs, Angular whorl shoulders.
Wide aperture, about half the total length of the shell, ends in
a short lower canal. Smooth inner margin with a spiral rih
ne;u the base. Horny operculum.
Color: Creain-orange exterior, usually v ith sor»c brov, nish
specks.
Habitat: Lives offshore,
Range: North Carolina to West Indies.
Xotesr Also ca! led a false drill. A carnivore. it probably feeds
on»mitll mti! lusks and barnacles below the low tide linc.
Feinales lay funnel-shaped egg capsules with spiny ridges
  round the top. Hatched young craw! away,

nbbed canthartts

~ Caribbean coralsnail Caralliophia raribaea Abbot 
 = C. piit;ata!
Description: � inch! Rough ex erior. Large axial ribs equal
in size. Whorl» with angular shoulders. Wide aper ure, more
Ihan half the total length of shell, ends in a short, slitlike
lt»ver canal, Smtnnh inner riiargin. Pointed apex.
Color: Frosty or chalky white exterior. In erior»ometimes
violet. Reddish operculuni,
Habitat: Lives olfshore. Has been 1'ound a»ociated v ith
Atlantic calico scallop bed».
Range: North Carolina to Brazil,
Wotesr Also called a Caribbean coral shell. This species
may reset»hie a ribbed cantharus. It is probably a carnivore.
Members of thi» family have no radula. They feed on the
coral and sea fans thai they live among. Females keep egg
capsules in»ide their shells un il free-swimniing young
elrlcrge,

Cari bbean eoralsnai I
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MUDS NAIL-SHAPED � coralsnails  Coral l io philid ae!
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~ staircase coralsnail Crualliophiia seaiarifonnii
 Lanutrck!  '? = Babelomurex mansfieldi  McGinty !.
Larictri s man.sfieldi !
Description: � 1/ff inches! Robust shell varied in shape,
Seven to nine axial ribs v ith sharp spines on v horl shoulders.
All whorl» with moderate to strong, raised. scaly concentric
cord»  fiarticularly»trting on body whorl!. Fine axial linc» on
nuc!ear whorls. Aperture somewhat longer than spire length.
Rough edge on outer aperture lip, Open umbilicus,
Color: Grayi»h v hite exterior  light brown if periostracum is
present!, Shiny white aperture, Yc! lowi»h opcrculunu
Habitat: Lives south of Cape Lookout in depths of 55 to 360
feet. Associated with coral formations, Collected by scuba
divers near the shipv reck of'.Iohn D. Chili.
Range; Nonh Carolina tn Florida and West [ndhes
iVotes: Also called a pagoda coral shell. See Caribbean
coral»nail /Votes for leedlng method.

stai rcase cora/snail

0 harlequin miter Verilium histr io  Reeve!  = Pusia
hiitrio or Puciu aibocincto  C.B. Adants!!
Description:  S/8 inch! Stout, spindle-shaped shell. Spire and
aperture about the same length. Many axial rih» cxtcnding
niore than halfway down the hase nf the body whorl.
Concentric lines across axial ribs and spaces between ribs.
Four fo!ds ou inner lip of aperture  upper f'old the»tronge»t!,
CoIor; Chocolate brown v ith a u;urow white spiral baud
covering part of the axial ribbing.
Habitat: Collected by scuba divers on sandy bottom with
lions-paw scallops at 100-foot depth off Wrightsville Beach.
Range: North Carolina, Rorida to West indies,
protest Also called a painted miter, sulcate miter or white-
lined miter. This species may be confused in North Carolina
waters with the gem miter, Ve.ri I/urn geounatwn  Sowerby!
 = V, iunileyi  Dohm!!, w hich has been found in»irnilar areas
and deeper waters off Beaufbit inlet. Thc gem miter is
snta! fer, with a spire slightly longer than half' the total »hell
length and several noduled ribs in a slightly concave area
between the whorl suture and the axial ribbing below the
suture,

harlequin miter
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MUDSNAIL-SHAPED � miters  Costellariidae!
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OLIVE-SHAPED � olives  Olividae!

letter ed oli ve

*' brawn olive Olira reri< utatis hifiss< iata Kuster
Description: � 1/2 inches! Very stmi!ar to the lettered olive
excep  thts species in North Carolina v aters has �! a le»s
pointed spire. �! u channel suture not deeply V-cut and �! a
lower v:horl portion that runs almost directly into the
connecting suture. Also compare suture linc» t»ee Color!.
Color: Similar to lettered olive except in this shell �! thc
pattern is lighter and more reticulated  han zigzag, �! the
color is yellowi»h and �! brown spots that run from the
suture "thread' or 'bleed" down the shell  in thc lettered
olive, they d<i n<it!.
Habitat; Lives in deep otT»bore waters. Found by divers near
shipwrecks, Collected on sandy bottom near lions-paw
scaflops at 100-foot depth off Wrightsvflle Beach. From
Wrightsville Beach to~us  above Cape Lookout. seem»
restricted to thc edge of the continental shelf at about 300-
foot depth~.
Range: Cape Lookout, N,C., to West Indies.

brown oli ve

 ! ~ lettered olive Oli va sayana Ravcnel
Description: � 1/2 inches! Smoo h. shiny, cylindrical shell
v ith a ~bort spire. Narrow aper ure extending almost length
of »hell, continuing around the botto n and ending in a notch
on the other side. Suture V-cut and deep. Lower part ot'whorl
just above  he suture extend» outward and then at a sharp
shou!der drops into the suture. No operculum,
Culur; Cream or grayish exterior with reddish brown zigzag

markings.
Habitat; Lives in near-shore wa crs on shallow sand flats
near inlets. Occasionally to corn nonly wu»hcd oI to ocean
beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Gulf states.
~Votes: This species is named for its dark surt'ace markings
that resemble le  crs. A carnivore, it captures bivalves and
small crustaceans with its f<xi  and takes them below the sand
surface  o di.gesL ! s presence is sometimes detected at very
low tides by the trails i  leaves when it crawls below  hc
surface on semi-exposed sand ilats. Females lay floa ing,
round egg capsules that are of en found in beach drif , Young
are frce-swimming. Colonists and ear!y Native Americans
made jev elry fr<rm these shells.
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 ! " ~ Sozon cone C<rnus <Ieles>ertii Recluz  = C. so;<>r>i
Bart»ch!
Descriptiont � inches! Smooth, shiny, conc-shaped shell
with a we	-developed spire, Narrow aperture almost the
length ol' thc shell. Resemble~ the F!oridcnsis cone but larger
>x ith different >nark ings  see Color!.
Color: Yellow-orange with two large white spiral bands.
Many rows of irregular brown lines and spots encircle the
shell,
Habitat: Lives offshon:, Rarely f<>und <m ocean beache~.
Range: North Caro!i~a to Florida.
curtest Scc 1'ioridettsis cone >Votes, This species was
common!y brought in with Atlantic calico seal!op catches,Sozon cone

" ~ Julia cone C<>nus arr>trhiurqusjrdiae Clench
Description: � inches! Sn>ootb, shiny, cone-shaped shell
with a fairly high spire. Sides <>I'wh<>rl» Auttcned. B<xly
whorl sculptured by finely incised spiral lines and i>re ulur
g>r<>wth 1>ncs. Slightly rounded shoulders, Narrow aperture
almost !eng>th of shell.
Color: Body whorl a light pinkish brov n to orange wi .h a
creamy white spiral band at the >niddle. Middle band
inte>Tupted with axial bars of the body color, tnaking it
appear flecked with brown or broken spiral !ines. Whitish
spire w,ith red streaks on the shoulder.
Habitat: Lives in deep offshore waters in rubble and sand,
Collected by scuba divers on sandy bottom at 100-foot
depths.
Range: South of Cape Lookout, N.C., to Texas und West
indies.
Xotesr This species is rare. It i» usually found by divers.

Julia cone

~ dusky cone Conn.s .stear nsi Conrad
Descript>ont �/4 inch! Stoa!i, cone-shaped shell with a high
spire that makes up about <me-third the she0 length. Sides of
the spire form a 70-degree angle. Shou!der» <>1' curly v horls
concave with flat »>des, snaking spire slightly concave. Body
whorl sculptured with about ! 3 inc>»cd spiral lines.
Color: Gray body whor!: brow:nish dots on incised spu'al
!ines.
Habitat: Collected by scuba divers on sandy bottom at 65-
foot depths.
Range: South of Cape Lookout, N.C., to F!orida and
Yucatan.

dusky cone
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~ common Atlantic nnarginella Margineila apicina
Menke  = Prnnanr a/nein<on!
Description:  l/2 inch! '1'iiiy, glossy, cone-shaped shell with a
tiny spire, Narrovv aperture aim<>st the length of the shell.
Four folds <m inner !ip, Similar to seaboard rnarglnella
except wider. lacks v hite specks and teeth on the thickened
outer lip. No operculum.
Color:  hilden brov n exterior, usually with two to three
darker spiral bands. White outer lip with tw<i to 1'our
brownish spots. Living specimens considerably lighter than
living specimens of the seaboard marginella.
Habitat: Lives near inlets and offshore
Range: North Car<ilina to Brazil, Author believes many
earlier published North Carolina records of this species are in
error and shou d be of the seaboard rnarginella,
IVotesr Also called an Atlantic mar un shell. A carnivore, it
moves quickly over thc sand in search of food. Females lay
<!<ime-shaped. pintpled egg capsu!es. Hatched young crawl
away, Early Native Americans often crafted neck!aces from
margin shells and used theni in trading.

common A 1'/antic marginella

 ! ~ seaboard rrtarginella Mary<no/la r<is<ida Redfre!d
 = Pr<rn<rm roscidum!
Description:  !/2 inch! '1'iny, glossy. crine-shaped shell with a
tiny spire. Very narrow aperture almost the length ol shell.
Four folds on inner lip. Similar to crim<non Atlantic
marginella but narrower. with white specks and teeth on the
thickened outer aperture lip. No operculum.
Color: Cream exterior with three brownish spiral bands and
covering of white f ecks Outer lip with four brown spots,
Habitat: Lives near inlets and offsh<iic. Occasionally found
on sound and ocean beaches,
Range: North Carolina to South Carolina.
/Votes: Also called a Jersey rnarginella. Scc common
Atlantic inarginel!a Notes.

seaboard marginella
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OLIVE-SHAPED � vojLItes  Volutid ae!

0 ' junonia Scapbeltaj anonio  Shaw!
Description: � l/4 inches! Spind!c-shaped»hell with a
smooth, shiny surface and spectacular color. Moderate ~pire,
Elongate aperture with shon, open lower canal. Inner lip with
folds and ridges. Smooth outer lip. No operculum,
Cnlnrr Cream background with large purple spots.
Habitat: Lives offshore in colonies on ocean floor, Rarely
washed up atter storms on ocean beaches. Sometimes
brought in on shrimp boats.
Range: North Carolina to Texas.
Notes: A carnivore. it feeds on stnall invertebrates. This
species is prized by collectors. It is named for spots on the
»hell and mantle. which rcrninded people in earlier times nf'
the tail of a peacock, the "bird of Juno."

j t>nonia

~ eastern melam pus iktelan>pas bidentotus Say
Deseriptiort: �N inch! Smail, conc-shaped shell with a short,
blunt spire. Side~ of the spire form a t�-degree angle. Fine
spiral lines on spire and body whorl. Long, narrow aperture
with front end expanded. About nine spiral ridges <m i>uicr
lip; twi> ti> three lold» on inner lip,
Color: Light to dark brown. occasionally with three to four
darker-colored spiral bands,
Habitat: Lives in the high tide zone of salt tnarshcs in
moderate- ti> high-salinity estuaries. Typically found under
boards or marsh grass  Strartina! litter or at the base ot'
Spartina stalks. Occasionally found on some sound beaches.
Range: No> a Scotia, Canada. to Texas and Wc»t Indies.
Notes: Also called a salt-marsh snail. This family has a
priniitive lung in place of gill~ and breathe~ air, The ~nail ea s
decaying plant >natter but is believed to get its nutrients froin
the bacteria that live on decaying rn;itter. Female lays eggs in
jellylike mounds, each containing about 840 eggs, Larvae
settle to the bottom during autumn's spring tides  high tides
during full and new rnoons!.

eastern me/amPas
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~ Florida melarnpus De racio floridano  Pfciffer!
Descriptr'on:  less than 1 l4 inch! Sitni lar to the eastern
rnelarnpus except smaller with a higher spire and no incised
spiral lines on the shoulder. About 10 spiral ridges on outer
lip. One large und onc small tooth or ridge on inner lip,
Color: Glossy dark brown with several light brown spiral
bands on the body whorl,
Habitat: Lives on or under inarsh debris in the. high tide zone
of low-salinity marshes, sometimes alongside the eastern
tnelarnpus,
Range. New Jersey to Louisiana,
iVotes: Many of this species may be found living in a
rCstricted area. Like the eaStern rnelarnp, it breathes air
with primitive lungs. Its feeding habits also may be sitnilar,
Females Iay 20 to bf! eggs in domelike, gelatinous masses.
Free-swimining larvae hutch in about two weeks. Crabs, fish
and birds prey on the tidults,

Florida me/ampos

OLIVE-SHAPED � cowries  Cypraeidae!

1! ~ Atlantic deer cowrie Cyirraea cemrs Linnaeus
Description; � inches! Cilossy, smooth, thin, elongate shell
with no spire and a narrow aperture the length of the shell.
Aperture lips curved and heavily ridged  resembling a mouth
with teeth!, Large canal-like depression at boih crirls. No
opefculuiil.
Color: Light to dark brown with inany white spots. Color
pattern similar to that of a young 1'awn. Dark brown aperture
teeth.
Habitat: Lives offshore on rcicks and shipwrecks south ol'
Cape Hatteras. Rarely w'ashed onto ocean beaches,
Range: North Carolina to Vucatan.
.Wotesr This species feeds at night, but its diet is unknown.
Young have brov, n spiral bands - � the spots and aperture
teeth appear as the animals tnuturc. Females lay egg capsules
in crevices and protect thein with their foiit. Young are free-
ssviotming. Early Native Americans used cowries as money
in trading. Many cultures used cowries as religious and
fertility symbols.

Atlantic deer cowrie
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~ Atlantic yellow cowrie Cvproeo sptrrt tt a<in<i<tris
Cimelin
Description: �i4 inch! Tiny, glossy, elongate shel I with no
spire and a narrow aperture  he length of the shell. Similar in
~hape  o the Atlantic deer cowrie but smaller and flatter.
Heavily ridged aperture lips  rcsctnbling teeth!. L«rge can«1-
like dcpr<.ssion at both ends of aperture. No operculum,
Color; Yellowish-tan exterior with small yellowish spots.
Whitish aperture teeth.
Habitat: Lives otfsh<>re,
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
iVotes: See Atlantic deer cowrie tVotes.

Atlantic yellow cowrie

OLIVE-SHAPED � trivias  Triviidae!

~ coHeebean trivia Tri tin tredi<ult« Linnaeus!
Descriptiont   I t~ inch! Small, globe-sh«ped shell Il«t cue<I
«bove. with 16  o I 8 cords circling the shell. Small groove
down back of the shell. Narrow, t<x! hcd «pcrturc cx ending
thc length ol thc shell, Oma e mantle alntos  «ompietel>
covers the shell.
Color: Light brov;n or pinkish brown with three dark brown
patches on  hc back.
Habitat  Lives in deep offshore v aters on shipwrecks, Found
by scuba diven' south of Cape Lookout a  SO-foot depths.
Range: North Carolina to Brazil.
iVotest It resembles a cowrie shell, but the animal inside is
different. A carnivore. it feeds on tunicates. Females deposit
egg capsules inside the flesh of tunicates. Young are free-
s witnrning. The a trac ive shell is of en used in yewclry.

coffeebean trivia

OLIVE-SHAPED � simnias Br. cypkomas  Ovulidae j

* ~ McGinty cyph orna Csp i<rut<a tnt. gi ntyi Pil sbry
Descriptiont   I I/4 inches! Smooth, glossy, elongate shell
resembling a pair of lips with no teeth  both lips of the long.
narrow aperture are s<nooth!. Humped back with one swollen
ridge. No spire. When alive, mantle may «ornplctcly cover
 he shell. No oper«ulutn.
Color; Cream-colored shell. Cream-colored mantle with dark
brov,n spots and occasionally a pink or lavcndcr tint. When
alive. vivid patterns on shell and mantic.

Continued on upper right

McGinty cyPhoma
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* ~ Cande barrel-bubble Ar tr rrriria r anrlei  d'Orhigny!
Description:  less than 1/4 inch! Very small, smooth, glossy
shell. Barre!- to spindle-shaped with straightish sides. Short
spire with early whorls at 90-degree angle to later whorls
 heterostropic condition!. Spiral carina on the shoulder suture.
Narrow aperture alinost the length of shell until it widens out
at the front end. Inner lip with a thickened fo!d.
Color. Milky white.
Ifabitat: I.ives in high-sa!inity estuaries and just offshore.
Found in beach drift south of Cape Hatteras.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina.
iVo es.' I.arvae are free-swimming,

~ channeled barrel-bubble Ac errcina r ima/'icula!a  Say!
Descriptiont  less than 1/4 inch! Similar to Cande harrel-
bubble except early whorls almost coinplelely submerged in the
spire; shouMer suture slightly channeled und wilhout u spiral curinu.
Color: White  o creutn with rustlike staining.
Habitat: Lives in estu;uine waters. Found in beach drit t.
Range: Nova Scotia Canada, to F!oridu, Texas und West Indies,
lVotest Feinales luy eggs in u round jellylike niuss thai is
attached by u stulk to the sand or mud, !.urvae either dese!op
iinmediately intii cruwling young or puss through a short free.�
s wimnung stage.

Cande barrel-bubble

HELMET-SHAPED�

helmet  Cassidae!charm e/ed barrel- bubble

~ Scotch bonnet Plrali!ori granrrlatnrri  Born!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Cr!obe!ike shell with short spire and
many smooth to occasionally barred spiral ridges. Light axial
cords near shoulder. Occasionally, thickened rib indicates
remains of earlier thick outer lip. Wide aperture with canals at
both ends, Thick. toothed outer lip. Inner lip forms a parieta! shield
with raised pustu!es on lower part. Operculutn.
Color. White exterior w ith some spiral rov, s of square.
brownish orange spots.
Habitatt Lives oA'shore. Shell fragments cominon on ocean
beaches after storms, bul whole specimens found only occasionally.
Ranger North Carolina to Uruguay.
1Votes.' This species v as declared North Carolina's official
seashell  by ucl. ol the N.C. Oeneral Assembly in May ! 965 in
memory of the state's carly Scottish settlers!. North Caro!ina

Continued on upper right

Scotch bonnet
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Continued from lower left

was thc first state to designate an o!Ticia! seashell. A carnivore.
it searches out and feeds on»ea urchin» und»and do!!ar»; it
secretes acid to digest thein. Fema!es lay eggs in round "towers"
and sit on ther», Young are fice-» wimming, A cd»e!y reLited but
very rare o!Tshore species, the Coronado bonnet, Phu/hen
tioronadoi  Crosse!. grows to 3 !/2 inches in length, has seveml
rows of !ov knobs near its»houlder and i» a solid brownish
tan. Note section on page 6, "Studying and Collecting She!!s.'

0 ~ retiCulate COWrt'e-hei trtet Cipraecassis lr aiciiliis
 Lin»acus'!
Descriptionr � 3/4 inches! Inf!ated, he!met!ikc sh»1 1 with a
small spire. Narrow aperture a!i»ost the length of shc! l. Axial
ribs crossed by spiral grooves. forming a rencului»d surface.
S»iooth parietal shield. St»all upper cana! and d»cp, slitlike
!ower canal on aperture, inner and outer aperture lips heavily
ridged. No npercu!um in adults.
Color: Ta»-orange exterior with spiral rows of dark brov u
spots. Orange to white parietal shield and outer lip. Rov of
dark brown spots also on outer lip.
Habitat: l.ive» ofT»horc. Rarely washed onto oc«an beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Bt»zi!.
,Votest A carnivore, it feeds on sea urchin» and sand dollars
see Scotch bonnet Fates. l'er»ales lay eggs in tubelik» «lumps
under stones a»d shell». Young are free-switrutung,

reticulate cowrie-helmet

~ cameo helrrtet Cassis tnadaga.teart en»is Lar»arck
Descriptioni  ! ! !/4 inches! Large heir»e like sh»ll with low
spire and a pale parietal shield that is oval to slightly trtangu! ar
in shape. Body whorl with three or i»ore spiral rows of »ma!!-
to medium-sized blunt knob»; !urge>t row  about nine knobs!
on the shou!der. Narrow aperture a!roost length of shell. Teeth
on both lips. Sr»all, narrow operculum,
Color; Body whorl exterior ye!lowish v hite with faint tan
i»arkings. Large pale brown or orange parietal shield. White
aperture teeth with dark brown between ther». Brown interior.
Habitat: Lives o!Tshore, mainly off thc Outer Banks near the
Gulf Strea~. At one time. whole shells «ommon on Cape
Lookout beaches, Now. only occasional pieces found on ocean
beaches south of Cape Hatteras.
Range: North Carolina to West Indies.
Notes: Also called an emperor helmet or queen helmet. This
species is one ot the largest heir»et shells in the world, A
carnivore. it feeds on sea urchins and sand do!!ars � see
Scotch bonnet /t//otes. Young are free-swimming.

catneo helmet
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~ ~ Clench helmet C<r ssi s ma<lag<is«o>Y nsi > .>pi eel!a C l»nch
Descriptiorr: �0 1� to 14 inches! Similar ti> cameo helmet
hui usually larger with about 12 small knobs ou the shoulder of
the body whorl; oi>e or tv,o additional spiral rows of smaller
knobs sort>etirr>es below shoulder
Color: Similar to cameo helmet except sometimes lighter.
Habitat: Lives offshore on sandy or shelly bottoms n> depths
of about 120 feet. Frequently brought up by scuba diver~ and
fishing trawlers from Atlantic calico scallop beds.
Range: Si>uth ot'Cape Hatte»rs, N.C., to Florida.
latest This is a form of the cameo helmet  C«ssis
m<rd<rg«sr ari ansi s! found in North Carolina waters. lt is on» ol
the largest h»lm»t sh»lls in Ih» workk A»arnivorc. it toads on
sca urchms and sand dollars � see Scotch bonnet l>iotes.
Young are free-swimming.

Clench helmet

0 ~ Caribbean helmet Cassis tuben>sa  Linnaeus!
Description:  9 inches! Similar to cameo helmet but smaller,
with a n>ore pointed triangular parietal shield.
Color< Siinilar to cameo bein>et hui with s»vcu or eight daik
brown rigrag or crescent-shaped markings. Squarish spots of
reddish brown on outer aperture lip, Black between teeth.
Habitat: Lives offshore on sand and grass. Found by scuba
divcn at 2t! !-foot depths oft' thc North Carolina coast,
Range: Nonh Carolina  rare! to Brazil.
>Votes: Also lu>own as the king helmet. This specie~ is the
most common south Atlantic heln>et, A carnivore, it feeds on
sea urchins � see Scotch bonnet lVotes. Young are free-
swl lnn>lr>g.

Caribbean helmet

~ giant ttrt> limrra galen  Linnaeus!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Large, globe-shaped. fragile shell
with a rough surface. Nineteen to 21 broad, flattened, widely
spaced spiral ridges. Long ~pire. Large aperture. No operculum
ouadults. Slightly flared outer lip. Vari>ishlike periostracum.
Color: White io brown, sometimes streaked vs iih brown Tip
of spire deep gulden brown.
Habitat: Lives offshore. R;uely found on ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to Argentina.
l>l'otest A cat>nvi>rc, it swallows animals vvhoie and secretes
acid to digest thein, Females lay eggs in wide rows. Young are
free-swimming.giant tun
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~ Shark eye />/ei < ritu dot>li<.uta  Say!  = POhnieeS dit/>/ catt<»!
Descriptiont � 1/2 inches! Smooth, globe-shaped shell with a
sinall spire. Resembles a shark's eye because line winds
around thc spire. Uinbilicus almost covered hy a large,
but tonlike lobe. Large elliptical aperture. Horny operculum.
Color: Bluish brown <>r purplish gray with a gray uu>bilicu»,
brown callus and a light brown semitran»parent operculum.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Cominonly washed <into»ound and
ocean beaches.
Range: Cape Cod, Mass., t<> Texas.
Notes: Al»o called an Atlantic rnoonsoaik A carnivore, it is a
very active prcdaior that burrows rapidly through sand to find
prey. lt attacks other m»llusks, inch>ding relative~. by using it»
radula and acid secretions to drill a beveled hole through the
prey'» shell. This species leaves tracks over sand at low tide.
Females lay eggs under "sand co!lars." which they form <>ut of
inucu» and sand grains; these can ot'ten be found on beaches
during the summer. Young are free-sv imming,

shark eye

~ white trtoonsrtail Polini<ex aherinus  d'Orbigny!
Deseriptt'on: �/4 inch! Small, sm<u>ih, globe-shaped shell. No
spiral cords on whorl, Umbilicus partially c»>ered by a button-
shaped lobe. Large elliptical apertuic. Horny»perculuin.
Color: Glossy white exterior. White ca  us. Red operculum.
Habitat: Lives onshore. Ha» bccn found in Atlantic calico
scallop beCk.
Raiige: North Carolina to Florida.
Notes; Also called a dwarf white moon shell, See shark eye
Notes.

~ milk moonsrtail Poli ni< es lactea>  Guilding!
Description: �/4 inch! Solid, ovate, »lightly oblong»hell v ith
a short spire. Deep, narrov umbilicus partially covered by a
buttonlikc callus. Oval aperture with u flattened inner lip,
Horny operculum. Thin and sinooth periostracurn.
Color: Shiny, milky white exterior, Reddish brown operculum.
Yellowish periostracum, Similar to white tnoonsnail.
Habitat. l.ives in waters just off the southern North Carolina
coast. Somewhat c<>imnonly found by scuba divers.
Range.' North Carolina t» Florida and Brazil.
Yotest Scc shark eye Notes. This specie~ has a spiral sand
collar.

white moonsnuil

milk moo nsnui I
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~ colorful moortsrtail Nariea canrena  I.mnaeus!
Description:   l 3/4 inches! Smooth. globe-shaped sheB with
a sinall spire. Umbilicus area almost covered by a calcareous
pad. Large and elliptical aperture. Calcareous operculum.
Color: Ve!low-tan with broad tan or brown spiral bands
cr<xsscd hy narrow dark-brown axial zigzags or inarks. White
umbilicus, cal<areous pad and operculuin. interior not
iridescent,
Habit«tr Lives offshore.
Range; North Car<>!ina t<i Uruguay.
<Votes: Also known as the colorful Atlantic natlca, See
shark eye Notes.

colorful moonsnail

~ rnirtiature moortsnail T<ctrrn<t<icapusilla  Say!
 = N«</<a put<!la!
Descriptio<rr   l/4 inch! Sniall, stout. oval shell with a shoit
spire, Nan ow umbihcus almcxst covered by u callus. Oval
apeiture v, ith flattened inner lip. Flattened calcareous
operculum,
Co/orr Shiny tan cxtcrior. Body v:horl with a light brown
mid-hand of solid or irregular axial markings.
Habitat: Lives just offshore. Occasionally washed onto ocean
beaches.
Ra«ge: Mome to Rorida and Brazil.
<Votesr Fre<]uent!y found in stomach of lhe <irange and blue
sca star. As/<vpec/en artie«!a<us. See shark eye Notes for
feeding habits.

miniature moonsnail

~ northern moortsrtail Er<spira /<eros  Say!  = /.«natia
heros!
Descrip&irt: � l/4 inches! Smooth. globe-shaped shell.
Small, deep umbilicus covered only slightly by a button-
shaped lobe. Large elliptical aperture. Horny operculum.
Color: Bluish gray with gray umbilicus. Light brown
operculum. Yellowish periostracuin.
Habitat: Occasionally washed <into ocean beaches.
Range: Canadii to Cape Hatteras. N.C.
Notes: Sce shark eye Notes, Specimens found on beaches
south of Cape Hatteras are probably fossil shells,

northern moonsnail
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Conn'nued from previous page

lv'otes: Al»o called a common purple snail or violet snail,
Thi» carnivore feeds on tiny je11yi«h, Vel«IIo and Phvsalia,
and is often found on these creatures. A hermaphrodite, the
male stage occur» Iir«t, Young male» mate with the older
individuals that have transformed  o females. Young are free-
sv imming. Adult life is spent in the open ocean, hanging
upside down by its foo  lrom a raft of bubbles. It form» thc
bubbles by trapping air inside mucus with its foot. Its
dependence on the cutTents ha» resulted in the loss of its
abilitv to move on its own.

0 ~ elongate janthina Jonthiira gInbo.cn Swain»on
Description:  I inch! Smooth, fragile shell with about three
well-rounded whorl». Larg«., «lliptical aperture, Thin angular
lip hangs below whorls. Inner margin of aperture extends
downw ud, forming an anguhir juncture with the outer lip. No
uinbilicus or operculum.
Color: Top and bottoin halves nearly the same shade of violet.
Iridescent interior,
Habitat: Lives suspended upside down from a raft of bubbles
on the ocean surface. Occasionally found on ocean beaches
afler»torm».
Range: Warm Atlantic and Pacific water».
Notes: Also called a globe violet snail, See janthina Notes.

elongate janthina

~ Cayenne keyhole limpet Diodora eriyeii«nsi s  Lamarck!
Description:  I inch! Shell shaped like a small, low cone or a
coolie bat. Many ribs radiating from tbe sma!1, subcentral
keybolelike opening on top of shell. Inside of keyhole opening
outliiied by a truncate callus with a deep pit on its concave
edge.
Color: Exterior white and pinkish gray or brown. Interior
white to gray,
Habitat: Lives in inlets and ot'tkhore waters attached to rocks
or shells. Occasionally found on sound and ocean beaches.
Range: Nev Jersey to Brazil,
Notes: Also called a little keyhole limpet. A herbivore, it uses
radula l.o scrape algae off ol rocks. It» pov crfuI foot creates
strong suction to keep waves froin washing it off the rocks.
Water enter~ under the edge of the shell and exits through the
'keyhole" near the peak. Its eggs are yellow and stick to
rocks. Hau:hcd young crawl away.

Ccryenne keyhole limpet
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~ sculptured topsnail Calliosroma eugi>l>run>  A. Adams!
Descrip6on:   I inch wide! Similar in shape to the beautiful
tnpsnail but larger with beaded spiral ridge~ of equal strettgth
 not stronger near whorl suturcs!. Rounded body v hori.
Round or elliptical aperture. Operculum. No umbilicus,
Color: Yellow-brown or pinkish exterior. sometimes with
dark hrov n bars running the width <>I' thc whorl, iridescent
irtterior,
Habilal: Lives near inlet rock jetties and off~bore, Rarely
found <>n ocean beaches.
Range: North Caroltna k! Texas,
!Votesr See beautiful tupsnuil Notes.sculptured topsnail

~ depressed topsnail Callinsroma! ucatecamon Dail
Description:   I/2 inch wide! Small shell shaped like a top or
cone with flat sides. vfany spiral cords. Rounded body whorl.
Broade! than the sculptured topsnall v:ith a deep umbilicus.
Round or el 1ipticaI aperture. Operculum.
Color: Yellow to pink exterior with dark spots or bars.
iridescent interior.
Habitat: I.i ves offshore.
Range: North Carolina to Yucatan,
,Votes: Also called a Yucatan top shell. See beautiful
tupsnail!Votes.depressed topsnail

TOP-SHAPED�

sundials  Architectonicidae!

~ common sundial Architccronica nobilis Rodin ~
 = A. grannlara Lamarck!
Description: � I /4 inches v idc! Round. broad shell: top-
shaped and somev hat flattened  as if only the top portion ol' a
~hell present!. prominent beaded spiral cords on top and
hc>ttom. Rounded or elliptical aperture. Deep, crenuiated,
funnel-shaped hole  umbilicus! under shell. Horny opercu-
lum.
Color: Wtutish exterior v ith spiral rows of brown spots.
Brow n operculum.
Habitat: Lives offshore south of Cape Hatteras  particularly
between Cape Hatteras and Cape Lookout!, Rarely found on
ocean beache~.
Range: N<!rth Caro!ina to Braril,
Notes: This species' feeding habits are uncertain. Its long
free-swi!nming stage results in wide dispersa!.

common sundial
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~ common Atlantic slippersnail Creptdi<ia fonticata
 Li»nacu»!
Descriptioni � 1/2 in«he»! Slightly arched cap-shaped shell
with an oval base. Appe»r»nce <if » slipper or sniall boat with
a small shelf or deck underneath. Pointed end <il Ihc deck not
deep in the»hell. Smooth or slightly wrinkled exterior. When
living, otten attached to o hcrs.
Color; Bufl exterior with sma	 brownish specks. Bufl
interi<ir s<imctiines lightly flecked w'i h brown. White»hc!f.
Habitat.' I ives off»h<irc. Common on sound and ocean
be»ches.
Range: Nova Scotia, Canada, to Texa».
Notes: Al»o «ulled a boat shell or quarterdeck. its»hapc
varies, depending on the»hape of the shell to which it
attaches, This species is u tilter t'ceder. lt inay take over oyster
heds and smother the mollusk». A hermuphr<xlitc, it alteniates
sex during spawning season, Often. it lives in piles, on t<ip of
others, with large females at thc bottoin and males at the top,
Below Cape Hatteras, it is uncomrn<in to»cc s rings of three
or more»lippen. nails on top of one other. Fernale» produce
capsulelike egg», alia«h thein to a rock and brood thein until
they hatch, Larvae are free-»wirnming.

common Atlantic sli ppersnail

~ convex slippersnail Crepidala < ar»v..ia S»y
Description;  ! l2 inch! Cap-shaped shell with a »tron»r«h
and an oval base. A protninent apex curves around like an
elf » «ap, A shelf or deck undernea h i» sct deep in the sliell.
Wrinkled exterior. Not found attached  o other».
Color: Brow nish exterior with specks of reddish brown.
Reddish brown interior.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Occasi<inally l'<iund on ofl'shore
bet<ches,
Range: Massa«ho»et » to Texas.
lVotes: This species is a tilter feeder. A hermaphrodite. it
alternates scx during»pav ning season, Scx i» influenced by
hormones released by the opposite sex. Female» pr<xluce
cap»ulelike eggs, attach thctn to a rock and brood thcrn until
they hatch. Lac< ac are free-swimming.

convex sli ppers nail
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UNUSUAL GASTROPODS � slippersnails  Crepidulidae!



GASTROPODS

~ eastern white slippersrtail Crepididci plaiai  Say!
 = C, a»gciiforinfs Lamarck!
Description: � 1/2 inches! Cap-shaped, tlat or concave shell
 shape acquired from frequently living inside ctnpty snail
shells!. Oval to elongate base with a sma	, convex shelf or
deck underneath. Wrinkled exterior with concentric line~.
Color: White exterior and interior. Glossy interior.
Habitat: Lives in sounds and offshore, Commonly found
washed untci sciund iutd ocean beaches.
Range: Nova Scona, Canada, tii Brazik
Notes: Also called a flat slipper shell. This species attaches
to thc inside of dead shells, especially Bccsyccrn and Pnlinices
species  even if a hermit crab is using thc dead shell as a
home!. Also sce convex slippersnail Notes.

eastern white sli pliersnai I

~ spiny slippersnail Crepi do!a cicxdc ca»  Ginelin!
Description. � inch! Cap-shaped shc ! with a small shelf or
deck underneath. Attaches to rock or shell. North Caro! i»a's

only slippersnail with a rough or spiny exterior.
Color; Exterior orange to brovx n, inot led or rayed w ith
white, Polished, whitish interior mott!cd or rayed with
brown. Whitish shelf or deck.
Habitat. Occasionally washed onto ocean beaches south of
Cape Hatteras.
Raiige.' NoAh Carolina to Brazil.
Notesi Also called a thorny slipper shell. See convex
slipper snailÃotes.

spi ny slippersnai I

spotted slippersnail
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~ spotted slippersnail Crepididci mac alcrsci Ccinrad
Description: � inch! Similiu to the common Atlantic
slippersnail except tnore heavily spotted, Fairly straight edge
on shelf.
Color: Exterior and interior v hite to buff with many small,
reddish brown spots. White shelf.
Habitat: l ives offshore near the Gulf Stream on dead
penshe !s. Might be tound iio ocean beaches.
Range: North Carolina to the Gulf ot Mex ice»
Notes: See convex slippersnail Notes.
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SQUIDSI Tt>SKSHELLS 6 CHITONS

SQUIDS � ram's horns  Spirulid ae!

~ ram's horn squid <>pind<r,<pir»t<>  Linnaeus!
Description.'  I inch! Flat, fragile, loosely coiled shell
resembling a ram's horn. Interior partitioned into chainbers.
Color: Pure v hite exterior and interior.
Habitat: Lives offshore. Occasionally washed onto ocean
beaches,
Range: <Vorldv ide.
Votes: Also called a comtnon splrula. This shell forms
inside a living deep-sea squid. Its inner chambers are fi!!ed
with gas, causing the shell to floiit when the aniinal dies.

ram's horn squid

TUSKSHELLS �  Dentaliidae!

ivory tuskshe l
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~ ivory tuskshell Grr>ptac»>e ehr>ren  Conrad!
 = De»ru >i>m eb»reu»>!
Descriptio>r, � inches! Small, holh>w shell; shiny, slender
and slightly curved like an elephant's tusl-. A deep, narrow.
fragile apical slit on convex side.
Co or: Glossy white to pinkish.
Habitat: Lives buried in <rind or sand in deep v ster.
Occasionally wrcshed onto ocean beaches. most often in th»
high or lov tide drift lines.
Range: N<ir<h Oar<>linn to Bra<,il.
;< ates> Only the narrow end of the shell protrudes from the
mud. A carnivore, it uses its lobed appendages to capture tiny
bivalves and other organisms. Eggs and sperm are released
into the v, ater, and fe<tiliration tal es place there. Young are
free-swimming, <<Vater enters and v aste leaves through a hole
in the aboveground part of the shell. T«enty-lour kinds of
tuskshells have been rcc<irded <iff the North Caro!in;< coast:
most of them are small, difficult to iden ify and froro deep
water.



SQUIDS, TUSKSHELLS L CHITON5

~ reticulate tttskshell D<vu«liam I<<<la«atu»> A.F.. Verrill
Descrip6vn< � in«h«s! Snuill. holk>iv, tusklike shell with
nine to 1'2 strong ribs running th« length of the shell hut
fading  oward one end. Con<ave spaces hctw«en ribs. Curved
apex.
Color: Dull svhi e,
Habitat: Lives in deep offshore waters � � k> 750 feet
deep!.
Range, Noith Carolina to Brazik
Votes: This is North Carolina s lar csl. and heaviest tuskshell,
Also scc ivorv tuskshelllVotes.

~ Arrterican tuskshell Dentali«m <unrricun<on Chenu
 = D. lrr«iia>n«» Phihppi!
Description; � inch! Hollov,. tusklil c shell. Slender und
curved. Hexagonal in cross section. Six ribs runnin< thc
length o ' the shell. Flat. br<iud spaces hetv eeii ribs,
Cr>h>r< DuH grayish white.
Habitat> Lii cs buried in inud or sand in deep wa cr.
Occasionally wash«d up in the high or low tide drift lines ol'
sound ot ocean bet<ches.
Range. N<>rth Carolina to Brazil.
<Voles; Also called a Texas tush, See ivory tttskshet!,V<>tes.

reticulate tuskshell

CHITONS�
eastern beaded chitons

 Chaetopleuridae!
American tusksl>eII

~ eaStern beaded ChitOrt Cb«el«pie«>'««pi«<l«t« I Say I
Description: � inch! Fla tuned oval >nollusk covered h!
eigh  shelly valve~ or plates encircled bv a girdle, Valves
angled toward the center and have up t<> 2 ! longitudinal rows
of raised beads. Girdle beaded with scattered, short,
microscopic hairs.
Col<>r: Light gray, sonietimes reddish.
Habilat: Liv«s attached to shells in shelly areas of high-
salinity lagoons. sounds, estuarine niouths and intertidal
beaches of offshore isl inds. R,>re!y seen on ocean beaches.
Range: Massachusetts to Florida.
.»iotes: Also called the corn>non eastern chiton. A fkittened
foot attaches the chiton to hard substrates.

eastern beaded cl>iton
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SQUIDs, TUSKSHELIS & CHIToNs

CHITONS�

striolate chitons  Ischnochitonidae!

striolate chi ton
 ori shell surface
near the beak!

* ~ striolate chiton IschrIochiron srriotarrrs  J.E, Gray!
 = I. pcrpiilosns C.B. Adams.!. squanrrriosa C.B. Adams!
Bescriptionr   I/2 inch! Similar to eastern beaded chiton
except »ntalfer, Differs front young eastern beaded chiton in
h~ving randomly placed beads on its outer surface � not
longitudinal rows of rai»ed beads. Also in this species, the
girdle i» covered with overlaying scales � the surface is not
rainy with short hairs as in the eastern beaded chiton.
Co1orr Whitish. mtittled with meenish brown.
Habitarr Lives in mouth of inlets on»helly bottoms. Known
in intertidal area of Beaut'ort Inlet and in Cape Lookout
Bight.
Range: North Carolina, lower Florida and We»t Indies.
Jttotesr Al»o called a mesh-pitted chiton.
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COLOR PHOTOGRAPH5

Atlantic wing-oyster

Pter' t coth tent ts lions-paw scallop
Xodtpeotett nodosus

rough scallop

Aectui pecten muscosus Atlantic thorny-oyster
SponCh Ius unle17cutlus

shiny dwarF-tellin
Te lino ni tens

calico clam
Mocroca lt'sto ntucuiuto

Plate 1



COLOR PHQTooRAPH5

Atlantic awningclatn
S Jlrlrlta iY'Iam

Atlantic trumpet triton
CI M I all I a I Tl rara S r a f 1 E'gala

Plate 2

great-tellin
TOIli na magna

knobbed whelk
8atyCoa  arir a

Florida 6ghting conch
5lrombat aIatas

milk conch
Strombas < o~lcaai



Plate 3

eastern auger
Terebra disiorata

eastern turretsnail
Turri telia etoietn

true tulip
Fn.sc i oink'a tuii pa

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS

banded tulip
Faseivlaria Iiiiuin hunteria

Kreb triton
Cy utatiunt corrr  gatuns i;rebsii

Simpson drillia
Ce rod ri lii a .si atpsoni



Plate 4

Sozon cone
Conus de!exsersii

ribbed cantharus
Canlharus mulnurgulu>

brown-line niso
]Visa aeglee»

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS

lettered olive
Olira sayana

harlequin miter
Ve.ttllunt histrio

FloridenSiS COne
Conus floridensis floridensis



COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS

seaboard marginella
Margir>ella ioseirla

reticulate cowrie-helmet
Cquuuutrssis Iesueulus

Plate 5

junonia
Scuy!beliuj urtuui u

elongatejanthina
JuuIhinu ylobusu

Atlantic deer cowrie
Cxpraen celsius

Caribbean helmet
Cassis rube rosu
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I3ESCRIPTIVE CUIDE TO FAMILIES

Order of fantilies i» by shape and not taxonomic relationship. The description»
are very general due to the wide character variability within most tnolluscan families,

Bivalves

~ ark-shaped: "piano" hinge  series of teeth positioned next to one another like keys on a piano!,
taxodont dentation Pages l2tu f6

~ cockle-shaped: round, oval: beak pointing upward: no pallial si~us Pages 17 to 20
Cardiidae  cockles! narrow radial ribs or stnooth eggshell-like

surface
Cardi ti dae  cafrhtas! broad radial rib»

~ oyster-shaped: irregular, lumpy shape

Pteriidac  wing-oysters.
pearl-oysters!
 oy ster»!
 kittenpaw»!
�ewelboxes!

Pages 20 to 25

winglike extension of long hinge line

Anomiid<te  !in lc»!

' scallop-shaped: hinge has two 'ears"

Spondylidae  thorny-oysters!
PectiIndae  scallops!
Li midae  ftleclams!

Pages 25 ta 28

1Ong»pines; Stnall earS
broad, rounded»hell: large ears
broad. oval shell: »mall cars

~ tTIUssel-shaped: narrow, l'an shape; beak near narrow end Pages 28 to 32
Afytilidae  rnussels! inside pearly
GaStrrI< haer<idae  ga»trOChaenaS, wide gape alon ~ mo»t of lower edge

rocellaria»!

~ penshell-shaped: large, thin. brittle, fan-shaped; radial rib», some with spines Page 33
Pianidae  penshells!

114

Arcidae
Gl vcvmeridi dae
<Vt<c<I lidae
!Cue<I am'dae

 ark»!
 bittersweets!
 nutclams'!

 nutclams. yol dias�!

straight piano hinge; thick shell
curved piano hinge: thick shell
pearly inside: small: rounded
thin; not pearly inside; small; elongated

porcelain like shell
resembles a cat's outs tetched paw
thick shell; leafy or spmy ridges; one or both
valves deeply cupped
translucent: hole in one valve



DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE TO FAMILIES

~ Clam-Shaped: round. oval. triangular or

Veil eri iae  venus Clams. quahoga
dosinias. cyclinellas!
 ocean quahogs!

slightly elongate shells Pages 34 to 54

A r ' Ii  'i dele

>tiicicrri Ale
Corbi cia i le
Corbulidne
Vyi i IC!
Crnssareiii dae

 surfclalns!
 marshclalns!
 corbu!as!
 soft-shell clams!
 crassinelfas!

 semeles, ahras!Senieiiiine

 luclnes!
 diplodons!
 tellins, ntacomas,

strigill as!
 coqulnas !

L« inidae
Unguiinidne
Teliinidc e

Dcni « idae

M v� !es>nIn id le  WedgeC!amS, erviliaS!
Peri plcuriclticicie  spoonclams'!

 lyonsias!
 geoducks!

Ls onsii dae
Hi uieili due

~ angetwirtg-shaped: resetnhles an angel

P1104didcic  angelwings. mud-
piddocks. piddocl sl

Peiri coll'dele  rupellarias,
fa!se anaclwing!

Pages 54 ro 56s wing

~ razor-shaped: rectangular

Sale ianidae  tageluS. COrrugale
SOI»eurtlls !

 I ackkn ives!
 av ningclatns!

Soleni due
Soieinvidae
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Pail cio I icici  '  pand oras!

egg- or heart-shaped; beak points tov;ard front;
prominent cllrdinal and lateral teeth'. pallial sinus
like venus clalns but missing lunule and pallial
slllus
ova!-shaped sheH; hinge has spoon-shaped depression
surface usually has eroded areas
small, thick sheH; one salve overlaps lhe other
thin shell; horizontally projecting shelf on onc valve
thicl- shell; two cardinal teeth; concentric
ridges on surface
slnall spoon-shaped cavity in hinge: round pallial
sinus
long. n urov' muscle scar; no pallial sinus
two cardinal teeth  one is split!: small and round
thin-shelled. onc cnd might 1» slightly twisted; tv o
cardinal teeth. sometimes v ithout lateral teeth
colorful: wedge-shaped: lives in tidal zone of'
beaches
small. oval; many concentric ridges
thin shell; pearly; spoonlike groove: pallial sinus;
no hinge teeth
flat. pearly shell: no pallial sinus; strong cardinal
teeth
thin shelf; pearly: no hinge teeth; misshapen
large, thick shell with squared-off end

1'ront of top edge is rolled out; no hinge teeth

cardinal hinge teeth

Pages 56 ro 58

top and hottoln edges para!lek beak almost central

long and naITow: beak at anterior end
fragile shell; tough, fringed or rayed periostracum



DEscRIPTIYE GUIDE To FAIVIILIEs

Castro pods

~ whelk-shaped: large bodv v horl: elongate 'lperture that narrows to a long canal
Pages 60 to 70

~ auger-shaped
'I'et elbert'circe

Iitrt treIlidcte

high spire: sin Ill ape<sure Pages 70 to 80

sharpl> pointed spire; notchlikc apcrturc
sharply pointed spire: round aperture; later
vvhorls may be loose
round aperture: whorl s sculptured
bluntlv pointed spires

Epi rortiiriae
Cerirhiidne

small. sharply poiilled spire: concave base
small oval aperture
small notch at top of outcr aperture lip

Cc tirltinlrsiCrte
Py rear<i <le lit dere
1 icrt t<I<te

acutely c<mical, glossy surfaceEit Ii I nirlrte

~ rnudsnail-shaped: short. spindle-shaped shells: small apertures Pages II0 to 87

tV<ts>rcriidne beaded Or rclugh surface

Cctltttttltr Ilirlrtr'
Cnt teellarii <le tc'
BI I t'ai <lac

Li rrorittidae
Bttccirtidae
Crt rrtlli rtIt Iri !i <lac
Cost ellarii rlae

  puris ink!ex!
 colus. canlharus!
  coral snai 1 s !
 miters!

116

Melrttrgetticltte
Fi ci dae
Sr mtrt Iti <lac
Frc<ri rtlctrii doe
Rattellidnc
A1<rt t< aloe

 whelks, conchs!
 figsilails!
 true conchs!
 tulips, conchs!
 tritons, distotTios!
 murcxcs, drill s,
rocl'snails!

 augers!
 turretsnai!s,
worinsnails!
 v enllelraps!
 ceriths and
bittums!
 miniature ceriths!
 pyrams, ndostomes!
 turrids, dritlias.
I'I'Ilulgellas, oxias!
 eu1liniis !

[Inudsnails, nassas,
dog whclks.
basket shel Is� !
 dovesnails!
 nulmegs!
 frogsnails!

inost with sllouldered whorl s
alinos  no spire: crisscross sculpture
heavy, flared outer lip with no eh at bottom
<'raceful. spindle-shaped shell: elongate spire
aperture has teeth
thick shell; axial ribs mav develop long spines;
inner apeiTure wall smooth

spindle-shaped with spire longer than aperture.
headed or ribbe.;; v horls have distinct shoulder
thick outer lip v ith teeth; onc side appears
flal ened
rounded aperture
well-developed spire: smooth inner aperture lip
sealv spir;ll cords
sharply pointed spire; folds on inner aperture lip



DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE TO FAMILIES

Oh'>dr!<re
C<>nidae
itrfarginelli dae
Volrai doe

Mela>It podidae

 olives!
 cones!
 marginellas!
 volute». jununia!
 rnelarnpi!

cylindrical with narrow aperture
cone-shaped, moderate spue
pear-shaped. tiny spire
elongate, spotted shc	
small. fat shell: cone-shaped spire; salt marsh
habitat
aperture ! ips lined with sn>alh evenly spaced teeth
surface resembles conluruy  rows of ridges around
shell!
resernblc» a tnouth with smooth lips
globular lov er end ut' aperture is wider than upper
end
u!ivc-»haped; aperture v idens at the end

Cyi>raei <lee
Tri vii dae

 cowries!
 trivia»!

 simnias, cyphomas!
 bubbles!

Ocr<I <i<re
8<< iii d<r e

Seat>handridae  barrel-bubbles!

~ helmet-shaped: large body v hurl
 helmets.
Scotch bonnet!

T<urrridae  tun»!

Pages 96 to 98

parietal shield: both aperture lips v ith teeth

light but strong »bell: no parietal shield

~ moonsnail-shaped: globe-shaped shell; low spire
 m<>unsnail », shark umbilicu» and callus

eye, baby-ear»!
Jrrrrthirririrre  Janth>I>as!

Pages 99 to 102

purple; fragile; outer lip curved

~ top-shaped: shc!! width can be greater than shell height

Frssarellidae  keyhole limpets! resembles a coolie hat
Tur >i i<i dr re  turbans. star»nails! resembles a turban; interior iridescent
Troclridr re  top»nails! resembles a toy top: beaded spiral cords: interior

not i<i de»cern
appe;us tu be only the top of a shell: large
crcnulated utubilicus

Pages 102 to i04

~ unusual gastro pod s:
 repidalidae  slipper»nails. striate

cup-and-saucer!
 carrier»nail»!

Pages M5 to 107

resembles a b<rat or slipper; shelly platform
inserted into aperture
appears to be a pile of she! ! debris; tiperture
underneath

Xer r <it> h<r ri da<
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~ olive-shaped: cylindrical or cone-shaped: nanow aperture extends length  ur almost length!
of shell Pages 88 to 96



DESCRIPTIVE GUIDE TO FAMILIES

Page ll0

fragile; coiled shell vv ith chambers ram's horns!

~ tuSkShellS: trrsk-shaped Pages 110 ta ill

Dc nrcrlii lee  tuskshells!

~ chitorts: clcrngatc oval: eight c>verlapping shell plates: leathery or scaly girdle
Pages ill to ll2

118

~ squids:
SPlr'rrilCiCCC'

Clraercrplc ccridcrc

bc.hncrciri tcrrridae

 eastern beaded
chiton!
 striolate chiton!

bended girdle

small girdle covered by scales
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4LOSSARY
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~ accessory plates � small, shelly plates
over the hinge of some bivalves

~ algae � group of simple. nonvascular,
photosynthetic aquatic plants having single-
celled sex organs

~ aperture � opening in a gastropod shell
or tuskshell through which the arrimal can
protrude

~ apex � pointed tip of a gastropod shell that
indicates where the shell began growing

~ axial ribs � ribs that run lengthv ise  not
spiral! on a gastropod ~hell

~ beak � pointed part of a bivalve ~hell near
the hinge where the shell began growing

~ bivalve � mollusk with two shells joined
by a hinge  such as a clam or oyster!; no head
or radula

~ body whorl � last and usually largest
whorl of a gastropod shell

~ byssus � thread produced by some
bivalve mollusks to attach themselves to
rocks or other stable objects

~ callus � a thickened calcareous surface,
frequently on inner aperture

~ cardinal teeth � vertical teeth on a
bivalve hinge just below thc beak

~ carina � keel-! ike structure

~ carnivore � animal that feeds on other
animals

~ chevron-shaped � a V-shaped or
inverted V-shaped pattern

~ chiton � mollusk covered by a linear
series of eight shell plates; a head and radula
are present

~ concentric � ribs or lines tha  curve
paral! el to the bottom edge of some bivalve
shells, forming semicircles around the beak
area

~ conchiolin � a protein substance that is a
basic ingredient in the formation of a shell

~ coral � animal that lives in colonies and
secretes a hard outer calcareous skeleton;
large numbers of them may form a coral reef

~ crenulations � hooved or scalloped
areas along the bottom edge of a shell

~ deposit feeders � animals that feed on
organic matter in particle-filled sediments

~ detritivores � animals that feed on
detritus

~ detritus tiny particles of matter, usually
bits of dead plants or animals in sediments or
suspended in water

~ ears � earlike extension of bivalve hinge

~ echinoderm � group of marine animals
with stiff, spiny body walls  includes sea
urchins, sand dollars and sea strrrs  start rsh!!

~ estuary � bmckish area where salt water
from the ocean meets freshwater drainage
from the land

~ Rammule � small flarnelike streak of
color
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~ gastropod � single shell  univalve!
mollusk with a head and radula � usuaHy
with a spiral growth pattern  such as a conch
or whelk!; soinc sluglike moHusks  sea hares.
nudibranchs! have a shell only as a larva

~ girdle � in chitons, the  nuscular, lea hey
bxid that surrounds cighi. shelly plates

~ growth lines lines or thickened areas <if
the shell that torin at  hc end of a growth
period

~ herbivore � animal that feeds on plants
fa vegetarian!

~ hermaphrodite � animal that has h<i h
inale and 1'«male sex organs

~ hinge � area where the two valves of a
bivalve arc joined by a ligainen 

~ inRated � puffed up or swoHen-looking

~ intertidal � area between  he high  idc
and the low tide lines

~ iridescent pearly, shiny surface that
displays a rainbow of colors in the light

~ jetties � structures built to al cr currents or
protect an area from wiives

~ larva  plural: larvae! � growth stage that
many types of niollusks enter after hatching
from eggs

~ lateral teeth � horirontal  eeih on the
sides ot'a bivalve's hinge

~ ligament � elastic hinge cartilage tha 
holds together  he two valves ol'a bivalve

~ lip inside or ou side «dge of the aperttire
in a gastropod shell

~ lunule � heart-shaped depression in t'ron 
of the beak» of some bivalves; one half of the
heart on each valve

~ mantle � fleshy tissue covering the soft
parb of the rnoHusk; sc<.rctcs the material that
creates the shell and i s colors: also involved
ill respli'a ion

~ muscle smr � slight depression inside a
bivalve shell where a muscle was a  ached

~ nacreous � made <if' nacre. or mother-of-

pcarl, which is iridescent or pearly

~ nuclear Nrhori  hc l rst few tiny whorls
of a gastropod shell that v:crc prcscn  when
the mollusk hatched

~ omnivore � animal that feeds on both
plants and animals

~ operculum � "trap door" in sonic types
of gas rop<xLi; used  o close the aperture and
protect the gi<s ropod when it is frightened or
ou  of' the water

~ pallial line � linc that runs paraHel  o the
bottom edge of soine bivalve shcHs, indica -
ing where the mantle's edge was attached to
the shell

' pallial sinus � inden ation in  he paHial
line that indica cs where the edge of the
man le v'as pushed in to make room for the
siphons  small pallialsinuses indicate short
siph<ms and shallow-burrowing bivalves;
large pallial sinuses indicate long siphons and
deep-burrov in ~ bivalves!

~ paries shield � thickened portion of the
inner aperture lip ot'a gastropod

~ pehostracum � outer "skin" covering a
live shell
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~ proboscis � a tubelike extension on a
gastropod'» head that has a mouth and a
ribbonlike ~trip of teeth fradula! for feeding

~ radial � rib» or lines that start at the beak
and radiate toward the edge of some bivalve
»hells

~ radula � ribbonlike s ruc ore of' teeth in
the proboscis of gastropods, used for scraping
or tearing food or drilling holes through the
shell of prey

~ salinity � degree of sahiness of water

~ scavenger animal that feed» on dead
and decaying plants and animals

~ shoulder � angular upper part of a whorl.
mos  I'requent1y just belov a suture

~ siphon � retractable. tubelike extension of
the mantle through which water enter» and
leave», bringing in fo jd and oxy en aod
expelling wa» es

~ spiral ribs � ribs arranged in a spiral
pattern around gastropod shells

~ spire � all the whorls above the body
whorl in a gas ropod

~ strombid notch � shallov notch on
lowe  lip of aperture. provides right eye of
conch a protected view port

~ suspension feeders � biv � vcs  hat feed
using their»iphon» to draw in food particles
»u»pended in the water

~ suture � on a gastropod, the juncture
around the spire where one whorl meets the
next  usually above the whorl shoulder!

~ taxodont � linear series of runny»roal l
transverse teeth on hinge

~ truncate � an end of a shell tha  ts
squarely cul off'

~ turrid notch � characteri»tic notch on the
upper portion of the outer lip of ga»trofxxl» in
the family Turridae

~ umbilicus � funnel-like opening on the
base of some ga»tropod»

~ valve � one of the two»hells of a bivalve

~ wampum � shells or part~ of shells
placed on a string and used for tnoney by
early Native Americans

~ whorl � one full turn of a gastropod shell
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abra, Atlantic
smooth

basket shell, bruised
mud
narrow
New England
white

27 81
80
82
81
Rl

77Abra aequalis
li oica

27
27Acrlr dnmi ngensis

Acteocina canaliculata
candei

] 2!
bittersweet, comb

giant
spectral
wavy

Bi ffium vari urn

15
15
15
15

74

96
96

ark, Adams'
blood
bright
cut.ribbed

Aequi/!ccrc>I mu u n<u s

Agatn.vsmifhii

76

incongruous
mossy
ponderous
reticulate
transverse
white-bearded
white miniature
zebra

Arnueu reli Jeru

Ameri< anlia niedia

bittum, variable

boat shell

74

10519

Amygdalum papvrimn

Anachi s avara
Jl<>ridana
laJ'resnayi
tran s/i rafa

bonnet, Coronado
Scotch

97
9682

83
83
R3

Boonea impressa
semi n ada

75
74

Botula fusca

B!uchidontes esusfus
re  urv ls

31

31
Astraea p/roebia

longispirra

Astralium pboebi um

Asreris lunaul

Anadara bra«i/i<ma
Jlr>rrdana
oi a is

14
14
l4
15

39
38

95
95

frar<SV«rSu

Arratl na ar!alla<I
/!lr<'ate/la

angelwing
Campeche
fallen
false

33
33
33

70
70
71
70

58

Buninidae

Bufonaria bufo

Bu Ba .stria ra
occidenlaiis

84

95
95

54
55
55
56 Bullidae 95concave

easternArurdnntul aIba Bursa bufo
<pad!ceo

Bursldae

84
84

84

awningetam, Atlantic

Axele Ua .<Ini fhii

Annmia ru uleafa
sirrrple.s
squumuhi

Anomiidac

24
Busvco>r canaliculata 61

60
61
60
62
60
62

'�
 'al' <xi
carica «licvarls
c nntraru<m

Arc u imbricata
ceb re<

13
13

104
104

104 balcis, conedike
intermediate

Architectonicidae

Arcidac

A>rrn«l/a CC>rnuta

6	
62

52

17
Ba/cis conoidea

i uter!nedicr
74

A reaps s  u/anrsl

An fi<.ri islundic a

13

38

104
103
104

84

Barbafia <  aid/ hr
dombigensis

Ardicidue Barnea frurrcata

barrel-bubble, Cande
channeled Cancellariidae

124

Archile< ton>'c a gmnulaul
nr>bi/i,<

Argopecten gibbus
i rradians

amplicnstutus
irradians

concen f ricus
irradians i rradians

Atrina seminuda
serrafa
rigida

auger, Atlantic
ss!mmon American

//abc/I>murex nuull Jieldi

baby-ear, brown
common Atlantic
mac dated
spotted
white

13
14
12
14
14
13
12
'12
15
12
]2
13

103
103

103

83

87

101
101
101
101
101

79
80

79
80

12
12

55

96
96

bubble, common Atlantic
striate

pyrum
sini strum
.spiruturn /!yrulnides

Buxy 'Oty/nr.92 <.'arudu.'lda!uS
spirarus

butterfly shell

Cu/liosto>na  uglyptum
pu/eh rum
3 lucite 'a!urn!

Cancel/aria reticulata
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86

87

!I6

Cant/>urn< lnultanguluS
tin< lus

86
85

cantharus, ribbed
tinted

86
85

Cardii dae

carditas

17
86
87
87carditid, flattened

threet<x>th
70
20 t 'orbiculidae 4!

Carditidae corbula, contracted
1!ietzcarriersnai1  or carrier she!!!

American 107
common 107

Carl>u/a < antra< la
tll<tl;>alia

41
42

96Cassidae Corbu lid ae

Costegariidae
8'7

83

94

<97

43

19
19
17
!8
18
i7
17
17
18

rry-
103cat's eve

74
73
73
74

73 crnssinel!a, beautiful
lunate

Cra»tn« l a luludala73
73 85

85

63

71

106
105
105
106
106
106

105

76 Crass<!»Iten <i ruin« <I

Crepidula a<a/cata
  oll I'i'Va
fornicara
lna< u/usa
p ana
unglafortni »

Crepiduhdae

Cr>leibulu>n Srriatu>n

64
63
63
6323

90
89
90
90

cherrvstone H�

e<j

36
37
36
36

77
77
77
2'1

44

44

107

38
38

Cr!'olur>'Is ceri»ella
citronelhl
farStoi

Cry plot trea /!<'r>ni!II>s

Conidae

90
90
89
90
90111

111
112
112

co !ulna, Florida
par vula
 uriah!e

52
57
52

26CI>hltnys n>us<'osus

125

Cassis >nodal;as< ati<'li»is
madag a»ca rle»sl's

spine/la
luhel>!sa

cerith, Adam's miniature
dark
Florida
gi ass

Cerithiidae

C erithiopsidae

Cerilhi>nn allatnn>
f/oridanun>

Cerodr/II/a sirnpsoni

Chaetopleura apiculata

Chaetopleuridae

Ch<i pl« < ongr<tltata
mace rophy I/a

Chamidae

Charon<a triton>s rar>e<,r>ta

Chicoreus florifer di/ecto»

Chi<!ne c<n>cellata
gr>IS
>nuipurpurea
h>ti li rata

chiton, common eastern
eastern beaded
mesh-pitted
striolate

clam, bar
beach
black
bl xxiy
calico
checkerboard
cherrystone
chowder
Gibb's
hard-shelled
hen
littleneck
mahogany
.skimmer
small ring
steamer
veiled
venus

cockle, Atlantic giant-
Atlantic strawbe
egg
F!orida prickly.
Morton egg
painted egg
Ravenel's egg
spiny paper
yel!ow prickly

Columbellidae

coins, Stimpson

Co/>l t .'ilia>pean>

conch, Florida fightin
horse
milk
pink
queen

cone, dusky
Floridcnsis
Julia
Sozou

Con«s alnplriurgnsj uiiae
dt" h'.92 »<'tl> I
/I oridensrs floridensis
so onl
s tea>us/

39
39
38
14
35
35
34
34

34
39
34
38
39
38

58

Corulliophia cari baca
pli< o>a
S< ala> iforln>s

Coralliophilidae

COralSnail  or c7>ral Shell!
Caribbean
pagoda
staircase

Cosroanacllis avara
j/o ri dal «>
h>jiesnayr'

cowrie, Atlantic deer
Athntic yeUow

cowr!e.helmet reticu!ate

Cr>Lssatellidae

Cra»s>'spi ru «Ihonnl< n I/ala 75

cuming!a, common

Cun>i ngia telllnoide  

cup-and.saucer, striate

cyclinella, Atlantic
thin
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CK 'li»ellcl ten ci i

Cy matiidae

37
37
37

64
65

64
65

66
6S
 ! >
66

Fai u>1kr < elh losa 70
83
82
83

Ficidae

F C  le < rnnnru» S

62
 i2
62

67
86
68
68
68

28

78
28

drfllia, cydia
glorinus
Simpson
white-band

76
76
76
75

30
31
30

102

flamingo tongue,
WlcGintv'sDrillia  Kclia

D<'pair>!tr '<I frnrrS

Dentaliidae

77
duckclam

channeled
smnnth

40
38
39 32

111
110
ill
	1

dwarf-teflin. northern
shiny

Sfl
49 gastrochaenas

 <astrochaenidae

37

37eggcockle
Wtorton
painted
Ravenel's

17
18
17
17

Detr<uin florid«n

Diasioma i arium
geoduck, Atlantic

Pacific
5-!
54

Crer<terr.!ia d<'mi !iaDinocardh mr ml>u<ita» 19
F;nsis directr s 57

58
Glycymerididae 15Dtr>dr>ra  '   V 'll<'l S  i 102 mi n<pr
Cp!K< i meris an eric r»a 15

15
15


diplndon, Atlantic

Diplndnrrtc< pu>rc rat r

distnrtin. Atlantic
'AtcGinty

47

A7

67
67

entodesma. pearly

Fntc>derma henna

53 l>e< to>tria
spectrali s
I I>»A'! 1«71

11077
72
73
71

67
67

81
80
81
82
81

Fr  crassat ella speci osa

eu!ima, conoidal

Fulimidae

43

79

79
Hiateflidae

Donacidae ll PI I>1<Pin'I' I <rulila 3!
l! prul K PCI lupi i<I

>vert err p>vtl ac'1<P
rclriahilis

Fr<pl 'usa c'under tu

Eucpi PK  herOS

falsejingle, Atlantic

S2
57
52

68 73

29
30
'!9

'
dosinia, disk

elegant
37
37

l26

Cymaiitmr citrqulatunr
cuprrt<  < turn Arch!II
panhepu>l!err It
p pr< benii

cyphoma, !>lcGinty
  Ki!hrr» a rrr< el»tyr

CC!>r te t  er> ui
spun u uci< ularis

C�> Yu' 'clicti 1<',itr 'ulu",i

Gyp raeidae
Ci rrrrp er<rn cnctata

datemussel, kdant
mabngany
scissor

Dentnli um orner 'cunum
ehor< urr 
laqrteatrttn
1 c  tsi <I>»<In

Dht P>si P c iulhraict
  <instri tu»re < eii ri! i

Di i>uric ulla qta dr ir l< aia

dog whelk, mottled
mud
New England
sharp-knobbed
variable

9A

94

97

93

D<>I II rul  'Or>< c'Pr1rr Ca
 ll.'lcu.l'
ele ,an i

dovesnail I'or dove sheU!
Florida
greedy
lunar
weU-ribbed

drill, Atlantic nvster
false
thick-lip
thick-lipped oyster
southern ovster

Fpitnniidae

l'l!u<rnu m anat<!at«m
h urrrl>lire ! cii
mulristriaiuni
rr pter>la

ervilia, concentric

Fr»ilia c rrr<errtrica

Facci<plupic  h7ium frrarieria
irlli pa

I'asciolariidae

tigsnail  <>r fig shell!
Atlantic
paper

f leclam   pr file shell!
Antiflean
Atlantic rough
inflated
rough

Fissureflidae

frngsnafl, chestnut

gastrochaena, Atlantic

Gn trr>i h«ena lriu>IS

 r rapt«  nrc eh«re«

helmet, cameo
t.'aribbean
Clench
emperor
king
queen
reflculate cowrie-

horn sheU, Florida

horsemussel, American
false
northern

97
98
98
97
98
97
97

54
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78

91
'	

Mcrrtgeli r pig <oa

Margiiielki npicnncc
nrs<  <la

limpet, Cayenne keyhole 102
cup and iraurer 107
little keyhole 102

80
81

IIy<trtcts<c  <i/i<<if<'tci
trrrvitl'cit t

lsc Ancfinrn reOV! irm
L l ig< i pc' i tsyll'all I c'n

Lirbupirugci ant Ilarrr»r
uristura
hisak crtn

112
112
112

ls< btro< I it<in papill<r<ur
sqaanralosci
striulcirrn

lschnochitonidae 112
Lirarrinu irrornta

l.ittorinidae
jackknife, Atlantic

green
minor

57
58
58

'! I

41

Xlarginelhdae

marshclam, Carolinalrrplni fmrts

Lt rrct I<'cr <<1 <itis 55101
107

janthina
elongate

,la»tbiira globusa
/ arrtfrirrcr

Janthinidae

55Liviuliu hercr <
102
101

92lucine, huttercnp
cross-hatched
dosinia
many-tine
Pennsyls ania
woven

97
�1 92
73

73

23

je» elhos. Atlantic
corrugate
faise
Florida spiny
leafv

79
80

Melarielln < uivridea
iirterrn<ultaLa< niia teenae

<rosin I< 
rndians

60

342S

jingle, A Ban tie false
common
false
prickly

1ucimdae

lynnsia, glassy
pearly

Lr<insui brnliiv<

'Sl csodesmatidae

92 87
87
87
87
87

miter, gem
harlequin
painted
sulcate
white-lined

107
102

l.vnnsiidae

Lyrapec ten iiodo<ns

macoma, Balthic
elnngate

itc hell
narrowed
tenta

kittenpaw, Atlantic
Ktcrt:ietlu Iitncinitelfct

rai'r< I!ci

47

48
48
48

47
48
48
48

77
77

Mrtrella iunnta
79

30

fr hi<tin c utr<di<'ulatn
Ill erik 

<Vac unici hnlibk'ci
» <i tel elli
pli 'ri is
Penta

17

17
17

<!9
100

99
100
! X!
9<!

28
28

39

77
78
77
77
77
77

Mac ra frctgi Ii s

Mactridae

mangelia, Fargo
plicate
punctate
reddish
wasv
y clio»

78

78
55

80
80
81

40

1.»nnn r pell     d<i

Limidae
Malina lateralis

127

junonia

keyhole limpet, Cayenne
little

lrte<i< ardiur» Iaexignlrvri
r»ai to� I
ntrrltilineaturn
pic air 

lrrti<r.<cis mansfieldi

lima. Antiliean
rough

I.iina pelh c ida
sea brcr
seal ra  e tera

Ma< r<realli <ta i»a<'alata
nit»ho<a

46

30
30
31

86

22

14

100

45

46
46
46
47

46
47
46

45
5'3
54

marginet a  <rr margin shell!
Atlantic 91
common Atlantic 91
.1ersey c	
seaboard 91

Mr fleet l <7 ii<' lola !i.<

martesia, wedge-shaped

Melampodidae

Melainpr s bide»it<mrs

melampus, eastern
Florida

!tfelongen dae

.Veaerra�<t < ainpeebtenSiS
nrer< enari u
irren eiiaria nutafn

Modiolt s amerr<ianus
inodiuhis
rn<rili<rii«sq<camcis»s

mnonsnail  or mnon shell!
ABantic
colorful
dwarf white
milk
tniniature
northern
white

mud-piddock, Atlantic

mudsnail, common
eastern
threeline
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oyster, Atlantic pearl-
Atlantic thorny.
Atlantic «ing.
coon
crested
eastern
frond

20
75
'�
71
21
71
'�

murex, apple
giant eastern
lace
lightweight
pitted
tawnv

69
70
69
619
70
70

iVa  ca «nirena
pusilb 

Naticidae

1110
100

ncodri ilia, glorious

iVeodri  ia < hdia

76

76Man<< dllt'<'t is
f4 rescens
 er cr   ts

69
70
6'!
69

72sponge

pandura, Say's
threelinc

 Vensi!n!rin unipli < au<

<V< veri a <hiph<zita

95

99
pinna nr

 Visa aeg ees

nisu, brown. line

7'!
Pin dora tr!' inrntn

Panduridae
6'!

79
70 <Vodi pecten nndn  us

 Voetia ponden!sa

 Vu uln pn!hirna

 Vircu aira acuta

75
Par rnpea al!rupra

 !i run«itn
54
5467 12

16 papercuckle, spiny

papermnssel, Atbntic

Papyridea sn e! rr' <! nrris

Parainva s <bnvnta

17
16

16!

16

Nuculanidae

Nuculidae
17

nutclam  or nut shell!
Atlantic
common

16
16
16
16

pear whelk

pearl. oyster, Atlantic
l'e< l< u raven< li

62

70near
puinted 26

Pectinidaenutmeg, cummou
Smith pe !shell, half-naked

rigid
su wtuoth
stiff

74
75

75
74

Myidae

hlytilidae

Mhtilus edu is

<V a! inn li el a oxki

28

olive, brown
lettered
variable dwarf

88

89
nassa, bruised

common eastern
easter I mud
New England
sharp
sharp-knobbed
variable
white

81
81
80
81
8'!

81
81

Oh ivlln i!lulu'a

Olividae

Ol <sane la sn ri lhii

Plurcnides nassula

Phali u!n < nr<!luulni
g ranularum

PholadidaeOs rea «< «estris
Pl!rrs
perinolhs

Ostreidae

27
Nassariidae 80

82
81
80
81
81

!Vassariui <i<  < us
a br s
obsn e r .<
 rr 1'at <<  us
<ibex

Os reo a e  u<.stri i

0vulidae

oxia, smouth

128

Murexie  n lei i< ukl

Mr<ri < airihus f<rli es<'ens

Muricidae

mussel, American horse
Atlantic paper
bent
blue
cinnamon
l'alse horse
giant date
hooked
mahogany date
northern horse
ribbed
scissor date
scorched
tulip

Mva a! e rnria

29
32
31
28
31
30
30
31
31

32
30
31
79

natica, colorfut Atlantic 1 ! !

odostume, half-smooth
impressed

Od<utninin   rrprehsa
.1< nrinuda

0 i ra re i< u ari 1 biJ<rs<iatn
.1 a vanir

P<rnihuinn mu tilinea n

Perip nn<n leanurn

Periplomatidae

periwinkle, marsh

Petr cn <r p rn <rdifnrnris
lvpl ca

Petricolidae

Phn ns < ampe< i i ensi»

Phyllonni rs porn nn

piddock, Atlantic mud-
wedge

75

33
33
33

53

53

85

56!
56

56

47

97
96

54

69

55
55
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! 10 slippersnail  or slipper shell!ram's horn squid

Ran ellidae

75
105
l05
�6
106
106
106
106

common Atlantic
convex
eastern white
Hat
spiny
spotted
thornv

20
20 rangia, Atlantic

wedge

Rung a < un< ura

razor clam, common
corrugated
dwarf

40
4!Pinnidae

Pi»<min mul angcrla
Br cta Sg

57Pi or nr< rrlncanus
snail, salt-marsh

sof' t-shell
sllbovati.

92

roce!!aria, Atlantic

Rr>c cllaria hians t2
20
19

Sofecurtidae

solecurtus, corrugate

56rocksnail, FloridaPleumpku.a Rig<rate< 

Plicatula gibbosa

Plicatulidae

5756
�

27
27
26

Pcrclc!d .s r us rudi  
Sofemyidae

Solen Iiridrs 58

57

99

9�

Vol   cry s dupli < utr s
lacteus
rrberr'nc s Solenidae

Polvmesocla < ural' nit»ra 0! IIO

IIO

110

39
4!

27
26
26
26
27

pompano

pricklycockfer Florida
yellow

91
91

Vnu um apic'mum
roscidum  ICaphandridae

Sc.c t>hept j  mr>nicr'

scraper. remarkable

Seila aarnnsi

97Pser docha» a r<ulians

l'teria coly» b rs

Pteriidae

20
53

110
�

seme!e, Atlantic
cancellate
te!lin
white Atlantic

purple snail,  x mmon

P r»ia albocincu 
h stricc

102

87
87

Serrrele hellastriata
prcrl r uc 

Seme!idae

75

7!

Pyramidellidae

Py rycr< y lac n  lrh« sa

quahog, false
northern

74

78

3-t
38
34

shark eye E!<!

95

95

95

101
101

Strcrmbu» u a us
costa ussimnia, one. tooth

Sin nia unip c<atu

Shr nic lc'rur uni ph'  c tu

St uan rrur<'ulalum
lr 'I ip '  t� url

Rr t<rs

sundial, common

surfclam, Atlantic
dwarf
fragf!e
Rayenel

ocean
southern

105quarterdeck

Raeta plr'< urellcc

56
57

tagelus, purplish
stout

129

Pi lsbrv pi ru utbrrnucc'crluta

Pi n<  uda irnlrri< uta
radiutu

Placopec cnr rrrageR<rrn< us

PleurOmeriS perplC rr  
tritler tcrtcr

pygmy- venus, gray

pyrarn, creuulated
Pyramidella cremdata

rupellaria, Atlantic

R clreR  rru rvpi  a

scallop, Atlantic bay
Atlantic calico
Atlantic deep-sea
!ious-paw
Northern

Atlantic hay
Ravenel
rough

Terna bay

S<rle< ur cr» <  rmirrg ccrn »

Solemva c el cm

spirula, common

Spi re<la .spi rula

gpirulidae

Spi, ula . ol dissima
.solidi ssima rare nel 

Spondylidae

Spondylus arne i car us

spoonclam, l.ea

sqmd. ram's horn

starsnail  or star shell!,
longspine

Stag lla mi rubi lis

str!gil!a, white
stromb, ribbed

sitrombidae

103

Ag

63

63

63
63

�:!

$9
40
3�
40
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56
57

66
66
65
66
66

Ta<,eius di vis  s
t>lebci  s

lecton<rtica pusilla

Tellinidae

1'ecri liar n  ;err> I <> > >>I
lrc >r leyi
bistr>'rr

87
87
87

100

-I7

trivia, coffcebean

Tri i icl trecli < r lus

Triviidae

Trochid ac Volutldae103

57trumpet shell

tulip, banded
true

71
71
7'>
77
73
72
73

tun, giant

turban< chestnut
knobby

Turb inidae

98

103
103

103

I u I bo c asl<n><'a 103 61
67
86
60
61
60
 >2

'l elf >In aequi stri ata
ag'll'l.i
alter> icna
ge rrg 'alrrl
 r�
nlagrla
rule>u
prot>riircl
I vb<l I ill�<�'ll
re>sic olor

20

7urr t<lln «<r>f<ta 71

T< rebrn coaca>  I
cli <to«atc 

71
70

Turritellidae 71

tuskshell, American
IvafV
reticulate
'I'e><as

ll!
110
	1
111

Terebridae 70

75
t!ngulinidae

Urr>Snip l I V C' ill 'r 'll

Ver>vari< ur C'rn perplniul
 I ill 'Ir  I rc

Trnrr re  gal<'a

Ton nidae
67

Ycrtc!i   lbnalula
sap<> illa

16
16i

20
19topsnaII  or top shell!

beautiful
depressed
sculptured
Yucatan

103
10-'I
104
10-'I

Vencr!dac

T >rcula exolela 71

18
18

Tri gr>l> r r < irrrlr  Sn r ll It

330

tellin, alternate
Boss' d warf-
Dall's dwarf-
DeKay's dwarf-
great-
Iris
lined
many-colored
northern dwarf-
rainhow
shiny dwarf.
slandered
striate
sybaritic

1! ais bar rnc stonrcr floriclcilul

thorny-oyster, Atlantic

Ira«li! <'arCln nr < gnrr>nl<ar>urn
n uricc ncln

49
51
51
50
49
50
4<!
5 !
5 !
50
49
51
51
51

51
50
49
4<!
50
49
49
51
51
50

triton, Atlantic trumpet
giant
Kreb
ncapoliian
PAUI sea

turkey wing

turret, cydia

turretsnail  or turret shell!
connnon
eastern
plicate

Turridae

venus dam

venus. cross-barred
grav pygmy-
imperial
lady-in.«aiting
spotted
sunray

13

76

71
71
78

75

34

34

36>
37
36>
36

35

Ve>7>rica aria ir>or>7' 71

violet snail  < ir purpic snail! 107
common 102
globe I07

volutes 92

wedge shell

«cntletrap. ungulate
bro«7 .hand
Humphrey
lined
many-rib
precious
reticulate

«helk, channeled
fig
gaudy lesser
lightning
Kiener
knobbed
pear

wing-oyster, Atlantic

wood screw shell

worm shell, Knorr's 71

wormsnail, Ielorida 71

writhing shell 67

Xenoplrortr  Rrrrc'll!linpllrira 107

Xenophortdae �7

yoldia, file 16
short 16
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